
1 Chinese white metal enamelled open work panel 
necklace set with three coral cabochons and 
further coral and turquoise beads suspended 
from panel. The chain also set with coral, lapis 
lazuli and green hard stone beads. 50cm long 
£60-100

2 Collection of 31 silver (925) and lapis lazuli 
rings, sizes from O to T £40-60

3 Collection of 16 Eastern white metal pendants 
each set with lapis lazuli. Sizes from 3cm to 
4.3cm £40-60

4 Old Chinese gilt metal panel necklace decorated 
with a figure riding a dragon, one other gilt metal 
figurative panel and a gilt metal dog of foo 
necklace £60-100

5 19th century Chinese gilt metal tiara/head band 
with kingfisher feather decoration in an 
openwork floral design with two red stone 
cabochons, 13cm wide and Chinese gilt metal 
pin/hair ornament with remains of kingfisher 
decoration and six jade/green hard stone panels 
mounted on springs, 12.5cm wide £100-150

6 Old Chinese gilt metal kingfisher feather hair pin 
with foliate decoartion, the flower set with 
alternating green hard stone panels and red 
cabochon to centre, 9.5cm long, and one other 
Chinese gilt metal kingfisher feather hair pin with 
butterfly decoration set with green hard stones 
and coral, 12cm long £100-150

7 Old Chinese gilt metal and kingfisher feather 
earrings and jewellery parts including two 
articulated fish £60-100

8 Two Chinese tiger's eye and coral bead 
necklaces with white metal panel pendants, one 
depicting a bat and the other with character 
marks, 77cm and 78cm long £40-60

9 Two turquoise, coral and cloisonné bead 
necklaces, both with gilt metal clasps, 74cm 
long £30-50

10 Two Chinese pink hard stone and cloisonné 
bead necklaces with enamelled silver clasps, 
64cm long, plus two floral cloisonné bangles, 
7cm diameter £40-60

11 Five Edwardian 9ct gold gem set open work 
pendants on 9ct gold chains £100-150

12 Three Edwardian 9ct gold seed pearl and gem 
set open work pendants on 9ct gold chains £100
-150

13 Victorian yellow metal seed pearl pendant, 
Edwardian yellow metal open work pendant, 
three other similar style pendants, horse shoe 
stick pin and cameo brooch £40-60

14 Edwardian style 9ct gold seed pearl and pink 
stone open work pendant on 9ct gold rope twist 
chain, together with 9ct gold emerald and 
diamond pendant necklace on 9ct gold chain 
£80-120

15 Pair vintage Christian Dior gilt metal, black 
enamel and rhinestone clip on earrings, together 
with similar style Sphinx parrot brooch and one 
other brooch £30-50

16 Group vintage gilt metal costume jewellery 
including Trifari enamelled butterfly brooch, 
enamelled necklace and pair clip on earrings, 
Napier brooch, Monet bamboo bangle and two 
brooches, plus other jewellery £30-50

17 Silver torque bangle, Eastern silver bangle, 
silver plated panel belt with butterfly buckle, 
abstract brooch and vintage beadwork purse 
£30-50

18 Set four silver salts, by William Hutton & Sons 
Ltd. Birmingham 1899, with two silver and two 
plated salt spoons in fitted case, 1977 Silver 
Jubilee coin, other coins and glass sugar bowl in 
box £20-40

19 Lot silver and other jewellery including two silver 
panel bracelets, similar silver brooch, white 
metal enamel bracelet, cameo and red stone 
necklace and matching bracelet £30-50

20 9ct gold diamond single stone ring, with a round 
brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh 0.20cts, 
in six claw setting. Ring size I½ £60-100

21 9ct gold diamond set wishbone ring, with seven 
round brilliant cut diamonds weighing 0.50cts in 
total. Ring size K £100-150

22 Sapphire and diamond cluster ring with a central 
round mixed cut blue sapphire surrounded by a 
border of eight brilliant cut diamonds, on yellow 
metal shank. Ring size T £40-60

23 9ct gold diamond set plaque ring, size O £80-
120

24 18ct gold diamond single stone ring with a 
brilliant cut diamond in five claw setting flanked 
by two further diamonds set to each shoulder, 
total diamond weigh 0.20cts. Ring size J £100-
150

25 18ct gold diamond and sapphire three stone ring 
with a central square stepped cut blue sapphire 
flanked by a brilliant cut diamond in platinum rub 
over setting on yellow gold shank. Ring size N 
£100-150

26 18ct gold diamond three stone ring, size K, 18ct 
white gold diamond four stone cross over ring, 
size J and 9ct white gold five stone ring, size M 
£60-100
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27 Two 9ct gold cased wristwatches on leather 
straps, 9ct gold diamond set cross pendant and 
three pairs 9ct gold earrings £50-70

28 Group silver and white metal jewellery including 
vintage silver cased wristwatch, silver fob, agate 
pendants, necklaces and brooches, silver and 
enamelled butterfly brooch, marcasite brooches 
and bijouterie £40-60

29 Carved wood jewellery box containing vintage 
costume jewellery including brooches, various 
bead necklaces and a ladies wristwatch £30-50

30 Quantity costume jewellery, wristwatches and 
bijouterie including coins and collection of Wade 
Whimsies £30-50

31 Group empty jewellery boxes to include Cartier, 
Tiffany & Co, Asprey and Lalique £40-60

32 Group silver and white metal jewellery including 
Eastern silver powder pot, Eastern bangles, 
silver and enamel butterfly brooch, other 
brooches and various chains £50-70

33 Six silver bangles £60-80

34 Ten silver and white metal semi precious gem 
stone rings including various agate, tiger’s eye, 
rose quartz, malachite, carnelian and turquoise 
£60-100

35 Six silver and white metal rings including 
abstract designs, flower head and lion mask £40
-60

36 1940s Gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch 
on black leather strap £80-120

37 Elizabeth II gold sovereign,1967 in 9ct gold ring 
mount together with a 9ct gold chain £300-500

38 Victorian 9ct rose gold belcher link chain with 
barrel clasp, 45cm long, and a Victorian yellow 
metal link bracelet with three charms/fobs £150-
200

39 14ct gold curb link bracelet, 19cm, and 18ct gold 
sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size N £300-
500

40 Group 9ct gold and yellow metal jewellery to 
include two 9ct rose gold rings, two 9ct gold 
chains, two odd earrings and a fox tooth in 
yellow metal pendant mount £200-300

41 Group silver and white metal jewellery including 
large turquoise pendant, two locket pendant 
necklaces in the form of chilli peppers, three 
black micro bead necklaces with white metal 
pendants, various rings and other items £40-60

42 Nine Eastern silver and white metal rings 
including a seal ring, one set with coral, 
enamelled ring, Chinese ring with fish 
decoration and others £60-100

43 Group Eastern silver and white metal earrings 
including pair old Chinese coral bead earrings, 
pair agate and coin earrings, screw backs and 
others £50-70

44 Three old Chinese coral, lapis lazuli and 
turquoise bead necklaces with white metal horse 
pendants £100-150

45 Collection of 15 Chinese silver, white metal and 
brass padlock style pendants with floral scroll 
and character mark decoration £60-100

46 Old Chinese coral necklace with barrel shaped 
polished beads and oval silver gilt clasp with 
wire work flower decoration, 63cm long £150-
200

47 Old Chinese coral three stand rope twist 
necklace with silver gilt clasp, 54cm long £80-
120

48 Old Chinese coral necklace with barrel shaped 
polished beads and oval silver clasp with wire 
work flower decoration, 65cm long £150-200

49 Group Eastern base metal jewellery to include 
four torque bangles with hanging chain 
decoration, crescent necklace also with hanging 
chain decoration, two thick cuff bangles with 
bells, two rings and a gem set fitting with chain 
strands £60-100

50 Group of costume jewellery including cameo 
brooch, various bead necklaces, white metal 
parasol handle, silver propelling pencils, silver 
vesta case, Albert chains, coins and bijouterie 
£30-50

51 Quantity of vintage costume jewellery including 
cameos, micro mosaic and other vintage 
brooches, paste set buckles, beads, cufflinks 
and bijouterie £40-60

52 Silver salver of square form, with shaped 
corners on four bun feet (Sheffield 1933) by 
Viner’s Ltd. Weight approximately 27.5oz, 
30.5cm across £250-300

53 Quantity various silver teaspoons and other 
silver spoons, approximately 16oz £100-150

54 Set of 12 Spanish silver (Plata 925) cake forks 
with pierced foliate decoartion £30-40

55 Pair George III silver beaded Old English pattern 
tablespoons with engraved crest, London 1784 
£40-60

56 Pair 18ct gold oval panel cuff links and pair 9ct 
gold collar studs in fitted case £150-200
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57 Vintage Mickey Mouse wristwatches, Hopalong 
Cassidy wristwatch and other novelty watches 
(8) £80-120

58 1950s Ingersoll Dan Dare in space pocket watch 
and three 1950s Ingersoll Jeff Arnold pocket 
watches (4) £80-120

59 Gentlemen's Omega Genève wristwatch, the 
circular dial with applied steel baton hour 
markers and date aperture in stainless steel 
case numbered ‘Tool 9070’, on black leather 
strap. Case approximately 34mm. £200-300

60 Omega Speedmaster Professional Mark II 
chronograph stainless steel wristwatch. The 
black dial with three subsidiary dials, luminous 
baton hour markers and white baton hands with 
luminous inserts, in stainless steel tonneau case 
on Omega steel bracelet, numbered 173 with 
folding clasp, numbered 1162 £500-700

61 Group of vintage watches to include Smiths 
Empire wristwatch in original box, Smiths pocket 
watch, Ingersoll stop watch, Kienzle 
Antimagnetic wristwatch in original box, Inventic, 
Seiko, Ravella gold plated wrap around bracelet 
watch and three toy vehicles within Corgi boxes 
£60-100

62 Roamer Calendar gold plated and stainless 
steel gentleman's wristwatch, the circular 
silvered dial with Arabic numerals and baton 
markers with subsidiary seconds dial, signed 17 
jewel movement, on tan brown leather strap. 
Case diameter 33mm. £100-150

63 Enicar Ocean Pearl stainless steel chronograph 
wristwatch, the grey dial with baton markers and 
three subsidiary dials in stainless steel case 
numbered on back 1049097 and 072-01-03. 
Case diameter 34mm. No strap £600-800

64 Vintage Pierce triple calendar moon phase 
wristwatch, the silvered dial with Arabic 
numerals and baton markers, date and moon 
aperture in gold plated and stainless steel case, 
34mm diameter. No strap. £60-100

65 Record Watch Co Genève Automatic 18 Rubis 
wristwatch, the silvered dial with applied Arabic 
numbers and dot markers with subsidiary 
seconds dial in stainless steel case numbered 
on back 33921, on tan leather strap. Case 
diameter 32mm £60-100

66 Roamer Rotopower stainless steel wristwatch, 
the silvered dial with applied baton markers, 
numbered on back of case Breveté 305467, 
305776, 307382, 308491, on black leather strap, 
together with an Accurist shockmaster 21 jewels 
stainless steel wristwatch on black leather strap 
£40-60

67 Eterna-Matic 2002 stainless steel wristwatch, 
the square silvered dial with baton markers and 
date aperture, on expandable bracelet, together 
with an Avia Automatic stainless steel 
wristwatch with blue dial and rotating minutes 
and seconds discs, numbered on back of case 
00. 1560. 0005. 71, on expandable bracelet £40-
60

68 Charles Horner silver hinged bangle with 
engraved foliate decoration, Chester 1936 £50-
80

69 Collection 10 Charles Horner silver brooches, 
mostly gem set, and one other similar silver 
brooch (11) £60-100

70 Collection 14 Charles Horner silver hat pins. 
Measuring 12cm to 19cm. £200-300

71 Collection 7 Charles Horner silver hat pins 
including some mounted with coral, lapis lazuli, 
amethyst and citrine. Measuring 20.5cm to 
24.5cm. £150-200

72 Group 8 Charles Horner silver hat pins. 
Measuring 18cm to 23.5cm £150-200

73 Collection 8 Charles Horner hat pins. Measuring 
19cm to 24.5cm £150-200

74 Collection 6 Charles Horner silver hat pins 
including one with silver ball decoration, two 
thistles mounted with citrines and three thistles 
with amethysts. Measuring 25cm to 31cm. £200-
300

75 Collection 6 Charles Horner hat pins set with 
amethysts and citrines. Measuring 25.5cm to 
29cm £150-200

76 Collection 5 Charles Horner silver hat pins. 
Measuring 27cm to 29cm £150-200

77 Collection 5 Charles Horner silver hat pins. 
Measuring 27.5cm to 30.5cm £150-200

78 Pair 9ct gold hoop earrings, two pairs 9ct gold 
mounted pearl earrings and 9ct gold Lord’s 
Prayer pendant £40-60

79 10k white gold green stone and diamond ring, 
size M, together with four silver gem set dress 
rings £30-40

80 Group silver and white metal jewellery, old coral 
necklace and other vintage beads £40-60

81 Costume jewellery including various bead 
necklaces, vintage brooches and two powder 
compacts £30-40
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82 Two Old Chinese white metal necklaces, both 
with embossed plaques depicting a figure on a 
dragon/horse, suspended with stylised bells on 
chains. Rectangular plaque measures 12.7cm x 
11cm, other plaque 13cm x 10.5cm £40-60

83 Four Old Chinese white metal necklaces with 
embossed plaques depicting figures, dragons 
and flowers with bells suspended down on 
chains £40-60

84 Group Eastern white metal jewellery inlcuding 
three torque necklaces, heavy chain necklace 
with coin decoration, collection of bells/buttons 
and other jewllery parts £60-100

85 Three old Eastern coin necklaces with coral, 
amber and turquoise beads, plus some loose 
coins and beads £60-100

86 Large collection of loose beads including white 
metal, glass, simulated amber, cloisonné, 
wooden etc £40-60

87 Group Eastern jewellery and bijouterie including 
various bead necklaces, bracelets and collection 
carved wood rings £50-70

88 Eleven Chinese green hardstone/jade rings, in 
silver and brass mounts £60-100

89 Collection of 16 Chinese polished green hard 
stone/ jade rings £40-60

90 Group Chinese green hardstone/ jade pendants, 
screw back earrings and carvings £60-100

91 Group of German silver flatware to include large 
ladle, twelve table spoons and seven teaspoons 
(approximately 35oz) together with pair silver 
candlesticks, silver thimble and two white metal 
propelling pencils £300-500

92 Georg Jensen silver bird brooch, numbered 309, 
London 1955. 5cm £100-150

93 Rose gold link bracelet with three gold 
sovereigns- 1890, 1907, 1911, two gold half 
sovereigns- 1896, 1910 and one gold Austrian 
ducat- 1915, all in pendant mounts £1,600-1,800

94 9ct gold bracelet with padlock clasp £200-300

95 14ct gold dolphin ring, size N½, 9ct gold garnet 
ring, size N, two other dress rings and simulated 
pearl necklaces £80-120

96 Antique leather jewellery box containing antique 
silver and paste-set lizard brooch, antique 
cameo brooch, antique carved horn brooch and 
various costume jewellery and wristwatches £50
-70

97 Victorian jewellery box containing silver and 
other jewellery including various rings, silver 
bangle, Victorian and later brooches, pendants, 
enamelled charms, Georgian silver caddy spoon 
and bijouterie £80-120

98 9ct gold cased J. W. Benson wristwatch on 
leather strap and 9ct gold bar brooch £40-60

99 Pair of Gucci silver 'bamboo' hoop earrings, 5cm 
diameter, together with a Swarovski silver link 
bracelet with three crystal drop charms, other 
Swarovski jewellery and Valentino red leather 
cuff watch with crystal bezel, numbered 875 100 
215- 50086, all within a Swarovski box £50-70

100 Pair Mont Blanc gilt metal and black onyx oval 
cufflinks in box and other pairs of cufflinks to 
include silver abacus, silver and amber, gilt 
metal knots and gold on silver (5 pairs) £30-50

101 Group costume jewellery including pair silver 
mounted turquoise oval earrings, 9ct gold 
Masonic pin, wristwatches and bijouterie £30-50

102 Early 20th century Swiss 9ct gold and enamel 
fob watch, 1920s silver wristwatch and an 
Edwardian leather cased travel clock (Qty: 3) 
£50-80

103 Masonic jewels to include a silver gilt and 
enamel jewel for the Cockfosters Lodge, silver 
Adair Lodge Suffolk jewel and 9 other gilt metal 
and enamel Masonic jewels (Qty: 11) £60-100

104 Arts & Crafts silver and enamel pendant 
necklace with central mounted oval mother of 
pearl pearl and one further pearl suspended 
from the enamelled pierced plaque, on fancy link 
chain. Pendant measures 35mm £80-120

105 22ct gold wedding band, the interior engraved 
"mine for ever and always", Birmingham 1923. 
Ring size J½ £50-70

106 19th century carved shell oval cameo depicting 
a classical female bust with flowers in her hair, 
40mm x 30mm, together with a pair of cameo 
screw back earrings £30-40

107 Group silver and white metal jewellery to include 
Art Nouveau enamelled pendant, silver and 
semi precious gem stone rings and pendants, 
various brooches, silver child’s bangle, earrings 
etc £40-60

108 Group vintage costume jewellery including 
novelty brooches, various beads including 
simulated cherry amber, two gold plated 
bangles, two silver plated buckles, powder 
compacts, wooden box with floral decoration 
and other bijouterie £40-60
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109 1920s Omega ladies wristwatch with rectangular 
dial, Arabic numerals and applied dot markers in 
stainless steel case on black rope bracelet £30-
50

110 19th Century French silver and ivory oval purse 
with original paper label inside- Sold by J. R. 
Pearce, 77 Cornhill London, 7cm x 5.5cm, 
together with a Commemorative ceramic trinket 
box and a reproduction resin netsuke in the form 
of a fish (3) £60-80

111 Silver and tortoiseshell piquet work trinket box 
with hinged cover revealing mustard velvet lined 
interior, on three feet, 10cm diameter. London 
1913 £80-120

112 Seven various wristwatches to include three 
boxed Rotary, Royal Airforce 70 years of Spitfire 
chronograph in box, Accurist, Juicy Couture and 
vintage Tusal £40-60

113 Group silver and white metal jewellery including 
Victorian cuff bangle, belt buckle, silver charms 
and pendants, pair silver and black onyx 
cufflinks, rings, brooches etc £30-50

114 Large silver mounted amber pendant, 8.5cm, on 
silver chain, 77cm long, one other silver 
mounted amber pendant and an amber cheroot 
£30-50

115 Victorian silver cased fob watch, five silver fobs 
and various watch keys £30-50

116 1930s silver full hunter pocket watch by H. 
Cleverley & Co. London, 1934, movement 
signed and numbered 24194, together with an 
American white metal full hunter Waltham 
pocket watch with engraved decoration to case, 
movement signed and numbered 15671547. 
£80-120

117 Four Victorian and later silver cased pocket 
watches including J.W. Benson, London and two 
with Waltham, Mass movements £100-150

118 Four silver cased pocket watches to include 
Kendal & Dent, Spikins from Dent London, The 
Acme H. Samuel Manchester and one other 
£100-150

119 Six gold plated pocket watches including a full 
hunter, two half hunters, Pinnacle, two others 
and a long gold plated fancy link fob chain, 
150cm long £80-120

120 Goliath pocket watch, full hunter B Barnett Ltd 
fob watch on snake chain, three other pocket 
watches to include Elgin USA, Kays Standard 
Lever, Dominant full hunter and three watch 
chains £60-100

121 Five silver watch chains £100-150

122 Two silver watch chains both with silver fobs 
£40-60

123 Silver watch chain with engraved presentation 
silver fob, 41cm long £30-50

124 Long silver watch chain, 83cm £30-50

125 Silver half hunter pocket watch with blue enamel 
Roman numeral markers on exterior case, white 
enamel face with further Roman numerals and 
subsidiary seconds dial. Interior of back case 
marked and numbered Omega 3024439, 
movement unmarked. 50mm diameter £60-100

126 1930s 9ct gold cased Waltham USA pocket 
watch with applied gold Arabic numerals and 
subsidiary seconds dial, the 17 jewels 
movement marked Colonial Waltham USA 
29543934. 42mm diameter, within antique watch 
box £200-300

127 9ct gold oval locket with engraved swan and 
reed decoration, 40mm x 32mm, on rope twist 
style chain, 92cm long £100-150

128 1950s 9ct gold double snake ring, Birmingham 
1958. Size T £60-100

129 9ct gold mounted garnet pendant necklace and 
similar pair of earrings, one other pair 9ct gold 
drop pendant earrings and 9ct sapphire bracelet 
£100-150

130 Victorian 18ct gold oval locket with enamelled 
cross on front and engraved floral decoration to 
the back. 40mm x 20mm £100-150

131 18ct gold diamond five stone ring, with five old 
cut diamonds in platinum setting. Ring size L½ 
£100-150

132 Sampson Mordan & Co. 9ct gold propelling 
pencil, London 1925 and one other 9ct rose gold 
propelling pencil £100-150

133 Two 9ct rose gold vintage ladies wristwatches 
both on 9ct gold expandable bracelets and 9ct 
gold cased gentleman’s Leda watch on plated 
expandable strap (3) £150-200

134 Victorian carved shell cameo depicting a 
classical woman feeding a bunch of grapes to a 
goat, in gilt metal brooch mount, 60mm x 55mm, 
9ct gold bow brooch, yellow metal clip fitting and 
yellow metal chain £60-100

135 Group various watches including three Seiko, 
Accurist, Aviatime etc £30-40

136 Set eleven silver teaspoons by Henry 
Williamson Ltd, Birmingham 1915 £50-70

137 Victorian set six silver teaspoons by John Robert 
Harris, London 1847 £30-50
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138 Set six silver teaspoons with engraved 
decoration, Sheffield 1913 £20-40

139 Collection of Victorian and later silver jewellery 
including oval locket with engraved floral 
decoration on ball chain, panel bracelet, various 
brooches and two pairs earrings £80-120

140 Late Victorian silver nurses belt buckle on green 
leather, Birmingham 1898 £40-60

141 Early 20th century silver mounted green leather 
purse, with interior gilt stamp J. C. Vickery 
Regents Street. Silver hallmarked London 1904. 
15cm x 9cm £40-60

142 Set of six silver teaspoons in a fitted case, 
together with loose silver teaspoons and a small 
silver plated hip flask £60-100

143 Group silver jewellery including four pairs of 
earrings, choker style multi disc necklace, amber 
brooch, two agate brooches, silver brooch and 
pair vintage amber glass drop earrings £40-60

144 Costume jewellery including gold plated bangle, 
silver wine label with presentation inscription, 
two enamelled silver football related fobs, 
vintage Movado wristwatches and others £30-40

145 9ct gold green synthetic stone cocktail ring, size 
N, 9ct gold mounted cameo pendant on 9ct gold 
chain and three other chains £80-120

146 Pair silver candlesticks with fluted tapering 
stems, urn-shaped candle holders with separate 
sconces, on reeded oval bases, by DJ Silver 
Reapirs, London 1971. 29cm high £150-200

147 Large silver plated punch bowl with embossed 
floral decoration and lion mask swing handles, 
together with a canteen of George Butler & Co 
plated cutlery and other flatware £30-40

148 Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoon, 
London 1865, together with a Georgian silver 
desert spoon, London 1814, both with engraved 
B initial £20-40

149 Group costume jewellery, silver bangle with 
engraved floral decoration set with garnets, 
Birmingham 1972, Victorian white metal shield 
shaped panel necklace, silver marcasite brooch 
and rings and two gold plated wristwatches £40-
60

150 1920s platinum and diamond cocktail watch, the 
rectangular platinum case set with brilliant cut 
diamonds, on black rope bracelet with 9ct white 
gold mounts £60-100

151 18ct gold cultured pearl and amethyst necklace, 
61cm long £80-120

152 Pair Edwardian diamond pendant drop earrings 
with a central pear shaped old cut diamond 
suspended within a white gold open work frame 
set with single cut diamonds, 20mm long £150-
200

153 Edwardian diamond and peridot pendant 
necklace, the open work flower plaque set with a 
single peridot to the centre, surrounded by a 
border of rose cut diamonds, suspended from a 
diamond set loop on chain £100-150

154 18ct gold tiger's eye cocktail ring, size P½, 9ct 
gold opal ring, size P½ and 9ct gold multi gem 
ring, size O½ £150-200

155 Vintage Avia 9ct gold ladies wristwatch on 9ct 
gold expandable bracelet £60-100

156 Three 9ct gold mounted brooches to include an 
oval moss agate plaque with applied gold swans 
in reeds set with three diamonds, 35mm, gold 
floral wreath set with cultured pearls and blue 
sapphires, 35mm diameter, and a carved shell 
cameo depicting the three graces, 37mm £80-
120

157 9ct gold knot necklace, 41cm long £50-70

158 9ct gold moonstone and cultured pearl necklace, 
41cm long £50-70

159 9ct gold aquamarine and diamond necklace, 
40.5cm long £60-100

160 Silver link charm bracelet with fifteen silver and 
white metal novelty charms including heart, bird 
cage, pirate, cat on broomstick and various 
other animals, 20.5cm long £40-60

161 Silver charm bracelet with padlock clasp and 
large quantity of silver and white metal novelty 
charms including star, moon, treble clef, figures 
and animals £60-80

162 18ct gold synthetic white stone half eternity ring, 
one other similar style ring and yellow metal 
chain £100-150

163 Edwardian 18ct gold single stone ring with a 
white synthetic stone in heavy gold claw setting. 
Ring size Q £80-120

164 Silver half hunter pocket watch by Thomas 
Russell & Son, the outer case with blue Roman 
numerals opening to reveal a white enamel face 
with further Roman numeral markers and 
subsidiary seconds dial, in silver case 
hallmarked Birmingham 1912, 52mm diameter 
£30-50

165 Mappin & Webb silver compact with engine 
turned decoration, vintage Kigu silver powder 
compact, silver teaspoon, Sheffield 1964 and 
silver gate bracelet £40-60
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166 Two 9ct gold propelling tooth picks with engine 
turned decoration, one other Victorian yellow 
metal propelling tooth pick and 9ct rose gold 
propelling pencil £150-200

167 Collection of six Victorian and later yellow metal 
watch key fobs £60-100

168 Late Victorian 9ct gold miniature penknife with 
engraved scroll decoration, 43mm, Birmingham 
1901 and one other 9ct gold miniature button 
hook, 37mm £40-60

169 Silver cased pocket watch with white enamel 
face, Roman numeral markers and subsidiary 
seconds dial, case hallmarked Birmingham 
1912, together with a contemporary silver 
wristwatch £40-60

170 Silver platypus brooch set with an opal doublet, 
together with five pairs of silver earrings £40-60

171 Costume jewellery, silver ingot pendant, silver 
link bracelet with padlock clasp, pair silver 
cufflink, group uncounted gem stones, carved 
shell cameo and other bijouterie including large 
silver plated ladle £30-50

172 Group wristwatches including Seiko, Accurist, 
Rotary DKNY, MuDu and others £40-60

173 Art Deco style silver three piece dressing table 
set, vintage Vogue Vanities powder compact, 
Kigu lipstick holder, cufflinks, tie clips and other 
bijouterie £30-50

174 Collection of various hat pins including two silver 
Charles Horner £100-150

175 Costume jewellery, silver pendants and chains, 
silver ring, silver fobs, collection of various 
coins, WWI medal and medal ribbons, agate 
trinket box and bijouterie £60-80

176 Novelty silver penknife in the form of a fish by 
W. Thornhill & Co, 8.5cm long, together with a 
pair of Victorian silver sewing scissors £30-50

177 1960s/1970s gentlemens Hamilton Automatic 
18ct gold wristwatch with a 21 jewel 64A calibre 
automatic movement, the circular dial with date 
aperture, applied gold baton hour markers and 
centre seconds, in circular 18ct gold case, 
approximately 32mm diameter, on a later 
expandable plated bracelet. £150-200

178 1970s gentlemens Omega Genève wristwatch 
with 17 jewel 601 calibre movement, the circular 
brushed satin dial with applied gold dart hour 
markers and centre seconds, in gold plated 
circular case, on later black leather strap. Case 
approximately 33mm diameter. £100-150

179 Large quantity costume jewellery and bijouterie 
including vintage scarves, bead necklaces, 
brooches, jewellery boxes etc £30-50

180 1930s cultured pearl two strand necklace with 
marcasite clasp £30-50

181 Large collection of vintage watch glasses- 
various sizes and some in original paper 
packets, within two wooden boxes £60-100

182 9ct gold diamond three stone ring with three old 
cut diamonds in cross over claw setting, 
diamonds estimated to weigh approximately 
0.65cts. Ring size O½ £100-150

183 Three silver/white metal novelty miniature 
animal pin cushions to include bear, 28mm, pig, 
26mm and frog, 24mm £30-40

184 Art Deco mid-size wristwatch with tonneau 
shape dial in chromium plated case on leather 
strap £30-40

185 Early 20th century gold plated full hunter pocket 
watch by Thomas Russell & Son, Liverpool, with 
a signed stem wind movement and dial. Case 55 
mm diameter £30-50

186 1960's 9ct gold cased Bentima Star wristwatch, 
with engraved presentation inscription to rear of 
case dated 1969, on leather strap in original 
case. Dial diameter 30mm £100-150

187 Silver charm bracelet and some loose charms, 
silver engraved bangle, silver ingot pendant on 
chain, silver locket on chain, silver ring, 9ct gold 
ring with stone missing and a plated bracelet 
£80-120

188 Vintage Dunhill silver plated pocket lighter with 
engine turned decoration, 6.5cm high, in Asprey 
card box £80-120

189 Diamond set gold stick pin with a single old cut 
diamond estimated to weigh approximately 
0.15cts, in 14ct gold setting with Austria-
Hungary hallmarks, 55mm long £40-60

190 Good quality yellow metal and enamel Masonic 
Jewel, Nore Lodge No. 3610, dated 1939. 46mm 
x 41mm £250-300

191 Saudi Arabia - Two yellow coloured metal 
jewellers copies of sovereign, both 1915 £100-
150

192 Group of ladies and gentlemen's wristwatches 
including Prefis 21 jewels automatic on black 
leather strap, Sekonda, Rose, Pulsar and one 
other vintage watch on expandable bracelet £20
-40
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193 20th Century mother of pearl shell caviar dish 
with white metal mount, together with mother of 
pearl servers and mother of pearl and wood 
cutlery in original box, 23.5cm in overall length 
£80-120

200 First World War British Military Officers' private 
purchase silver cased trench wristwatch with 
hinged shrapnel guard, black dial with white 
numerals and subsidiary seconds, import marks 
for Glasgow 1917. £40-60

201 Second World War British Military W.W.W. 
Record Wristwatch, with black dial, Arabic 
numerals, luminous painted hands and hour 
markers and subsidiary seconds, marked to rear 
of case and numbered L15648, 533495 and also 
numbered under lug 648. £200-300

202 Second World War G.S.T.P open face pocket 
watch, with black dial, luminous Arabic 
numerals, minute, subsidiary seconds and 
button wind movement, rear of case, stamped 
G.S.T.P, Q2662 £30-50

203 Second World War G.S.T.P open face pocket 
watch, with white enamel dial, luminous Arabic 
numerals, minute, subsidiary seconds and 
button wind movement, rear of case, stamped 
G.S.T.P, 204983 together with a silver cased 
trench wristwatch (2) £30-50

204 Two Second World War period open face 
military stopwatches, with white dials and button 
wind movements, rear of cases marked with 
broad arrow marks (2) £40-50

205 Second World War Period open face pocket 
watch, with black dial, luminous Arabic 
numerals, minute, subsidiary seconds and 
button wind 7 jewel movement. £20-40

206 Group of eight various First / Second World War 
Military dog tags including some silver, various 
regiments including RAF and Royal Engineers 
(8) £80-120

207 Group of Seven various Second War medals, 
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star x2, Italy Star, 
Atlantic Star, Defence medal and War medal x2 
together with a Malayan carved wood box with 
RAF regimental badge to centre. £40-60

208 Post War Bronze figure of Adolf Hitler, standing 
in uniform, raised on marble plinth base, 32.5cm 
in height £40-60

209 Nazi Kreigsmarine bronze and marble desk 
stand, with central bronze Eagle on raised back 
set with Nazi badges above two inkwells, one 
shaped marble base raised on ball feet, 34cm in 
length £300-500

210 Second World War Nazi SS belt buckle with 
'Meine Ehre Heisst Treue' motto, on brown 
leather belt £80-120

211 First World War Military Medal (M.M.) Gallantry, 
Casualty medal group, comprising M.M. Named 
to 9426 SJT. H. Williams. 3/G. GDS:, 1914- 15 
Star named to 9426 L.CPL (A.CPL) H. Williams. 
G. GDS:, and War and Victory medals named to 
9426 SJT. H. Williams. G. GDS. together with 
accompanying paperwork to include service 
papers, boxes of issues for medals and an 
interesting clipping which reads: 
"Sergeant Henry Williams, Grenadier Guards 
(for 10 years a stower in the goods department 
at Paddington) has distinguished himself in a 
remarkable degree. As an Army reservist he 
rejoined at the outbreak of the war and was then 
a private. He was promoted on the Battlefield to 
the rank of Sergeant. For bravery in the field he 
has been awarded the Military Medal, and 
recommended for the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal. His age is 36. On September 15th he 
received seven shrapnel wounds in his left 
shoulder, and was in Hospital a month, but has 
since returned to military duty." 
Sadly Sergeant Williams did not survive the 
War, he died on 31st July 1917 at the age of 37. 
He is remembered with honour on the Menin 
Gate at Ypres. Also included are the 
accompanying condolence slips from the 
medals £500-700

212 Spode Parian ware bust of Winston S. Churchill 
1874 - 1965, printed marks to base - Spode, 
England, First Edition 1965, approximately 18cm 
high, together with a print of the Upper War 
Room, Admiralty 1940 and another print of 
Operation Neptune, both in glazed frames (3) 
£50-80

213 Essex Interest- Second World War A.R.P. Air 
Raid Wardens' Post enamel sign, 30.5 x 13cm 
£60-100

214 Group of Second World War related ephemera 
to include A.R.P. manuals, Royal Artillery belt, 
reproduction cap and other items. £50-70

215 Group of Essex Police related items to include 
helmet plates and other badges, truncheon and 
handcuffs. £40-60

216 Second World War canvas webbing satchel 
containing a selection of war time maps and 
ephemera including some relating to Japan £40-
60
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217 Good quality 1920s leather case by Frederick 
Gorringe Ltd of Buckingham Palace RD. S.W., 
with impressed naming to top 'Byng of Vimy', 
formerly the property of Julian Hedworth George 
Byng, 1st Viscount Byng of Vimy, GCB, GCMG, 
MVO (11 September 1862 – 6 June 1935), of 
Thorpe Hall Essex. £100-150

218 Pair of First World War brass trench art vases 
marked Ypres, raised on bases constructed from 
bullets, together with other brass trench art 
vases, two carved nut Netsukes, a Boer War 
related handkerchief and a canvas webbing 
sack £50-70

219 Large group of interesting First World War 
stereoscopic viewing cards of various scenes 
including British Tanks, Aircraft, H.R.H. The 
Prince of Wales in military uniform, and some of 
Gallipoli (approximately 98 cards) £60-100

220 Group of First World War and later ephemera 
relating to Lieutenant G. J. W. Gatehouse of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers, including a mention in 
despatches from November 1917 at the rank of 
Temp. Captain and other items £50-70

221 Books- one box of military interest books to 
include Her Majesty's Army (Two Volumes) and 
Scottish Volunteer Force 1859 - 1908 (1 box) 
£20-40

222 Large First World War Ottoman Turkish Airforce 
brass badge, removed from a hat £50-70

223 Second World War Air Raid Wardens Helmet in 
black painted finish, dated 1940 to interior 
together with another marked HAA ZE1 and also 
dated 1940 and a third (3) £50-70

224 First World War brass Trench Art Vase marked 
Ostend, together with another and other items 
including a Naval hat, flags and leather map 
cases £40-60

225 Second World War Nazi M35 pattern Waffen SS 
steel helmet, with metal headband, leather chin 
strap, battle damage to the top of the helmet, 
painted SS insignia, named to Grohmann under 
the brim. £150-200

226 Second World War Nazi M40 pattern Waffen SS 
single decal steel helmet with metal headband, 
named under brim Lt . Otto £150-200

227 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with silver painted finish and Essex Fire 
Brigade badge to front, with chinstrap and liner. 
£30-50

228 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with green painted finish and NFS 
(National Fire Service) badge to front and 
numbered 37 (London & South East sector), 
dated 1939 under brim and named to Sec / Ldr 
Cox, with chinstrap and liner. £30-50

229 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with black painted finish and white 
lettering to front- F.A.P. (First Aid Party) with 
chinstrap and liner. £30-50

230 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with black painted finish and white 
lettering to front- R.P.E. (Repair Party / 
Electricity, and overpainted with W for Warden, 
with chinstrap and liner, dated 1939 under brim 
and named to G. B. Gutsell £30-50

231 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with camouflage painted finish, with 
chinstrap and liner, dated under brim 1940, 
together with a Second World War Home Front 
Bakelite Helmet made by Plasfort, with chinstrap 
and liner (2) £50-70

232 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with camouflage painted finish, with 
chinstrap and liner, together with another similar 
(2) £50-70

233 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with painted finish and NFS (National 
Fire Service) badge to front, numbered 4 for 
Leeds and Yorks, with chinstrap and liner. £30-
50

234 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with desert camouflage painted finish 
and 8th Army Desert Rats formation badge to 
side, with chinstrap and liner. £40-60

235 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with camouflage painted finish and 
named 'Doctor' to front, with chinstrap and liner, 
dated under brim 1939 £30-50

236 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with camouflage painted finish and 
Gurkha formation badge to sode, with chinstrap 
and liner. Dated 1939 under brim £40-60

237 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with painted finish and lettering to front- 
S. F. W. with chinstrap and liner. £30-50

238 Fine Victorian Staff Officers' dress belt with gilt 
brass and silver buckle, original red and gold 
bullion sash and crimson silk waistband (3) £100
-150
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239 Fine Elizabeth II Household Cavalry Officers' 
cross belt and pouch with silvered and ormolu 
pouch badge, gold bullion decoration and scarlet 
leather lining. £500-700

240 Elizabeth II Household Cavalry Officers' dress 
belt buckle with silvered and enamelled ormolu 
badge and a pair of Officers' gold bullion 
epaulettes (3) £100-150

241 Fine pair Elizabeth II Household Cavalry 
Cuirrases comprising plated steel breast and 
back plates with brass trimmings and shoulder 
straps and original kid leather lining and buff 
leather front strap. £500-700

242 Fine and rare Victorian East Suffolk Artillery 
Militia Officers cross belt, pouch and pillbox cap 
belonging to their Commanding Officer H. M. 
Leathes J.P. The silver bullion pouch with silver 
badge surrounded with sea thistles modelled on 
those found at Landguard Fort, Felixstowe 
where the Militia were based between 1853-
1856. Sold with a fine volume of 'The History of 
Languard Fort in Suffolk' by MajorJ.H.Leslie in 
which Colonel Leathes gives a vivid account of 
life at the fort . Also sold with a 1969 auction 
catalogue of Leathes militari etc and a East 
Suffolk Artillery Militia harness badge. 
Provenance: Garrod, Turner & Son, Ipswich 
Saleroom, 21st March 1969 - lot 124 £400-500

243 Fine 1930s Deputy Lord Lieutenants silver 
bullion dress belt with Sword slings, silvered 
rose buckle and fittings and pair matching 
epaulettes - all in excellent condition £60-100

244 First World War Memorial (Death) named to 
Walter Edwin Barnes £50-70

245 1960s Warcop General Training Area map, 
dated 1964, approximately 72 x 58cm £20-40

246 Second World War Ordnance Survey Ten Mile 
Map of Great Britain, marked Confidential 
Control of Flying in Balloon Areas to be held by 
the duty pilot in the watch office, approximately 
107 x 86cm £40-60

247 Group of Second World War period maps of 
Great Britain to include Chichester & Worthing, 
Barmouth & Aberystwyth, Stranraer, Brighton & 
Eastbourne, Orkney Islands (South), The 
Cheviot Hills, Llandudno & Denbigh, 
Stonehaven & Brechin, Hexham and Alnwick & 
Rothbury (10 maps) £40-60

248 Group of Second World War period maps of 
Great Britain to include Luton, England (South), 
The Border, Derby, Chatham & Maidstone, 
Portsmouth & Southampton, Torquay & 
Dartmouth, Kettering & Huntingdon, Lampeter 
and Dunbar & Lammermur(10 maps) £40-60

249 Group of Second World War period maps of 
Great Britain to include Arbroath & Montrose, 
Bedford & Luton, Loch Arkaig, Isle of Man, 
Wimborne & Ringwood, Burton & Walsall, 
Winchester, Gloucester & Forest of Dean, 
Weald of Kent, Marlborough, Nottingham, 
Buckingham, Huntingdon & Peterborough, 
Aberdeen, North Wales & Manchester, Guildford 
& Horsham, Saffron Walden, Alisa Craig & 
Girvan and two other paper maps (20 maps) £60
-100

250 Second World War Period Map of South Wales, 
marked R.A.F. Edition (War) £20-40

251 Second World War Period Nazi German Nat. 
Soz. Frauenschaft / National Socialist Women's 
League enamel badge £30-40

252 First World War, War medal named to 7350 
PTE. R.H. Dennington. M.G.C., together with a 
Royal Flying Corps enamel sweetheart badge, a 
Royal Engineers enamel sweetheart brooch and 
one other badge (4) £30-50

253 First World War British military Officers' pocket 
compass in steel case marked Dennison, 
Birmingham VI, 13654, 1917, together with 
another compass (unmarked) £40-60

254 First World War Period trench wristwatch with 
black Arabic numerial dial, together with four 
various military type pocket watches, three with 
black dials (5) £80-120

255 Second World War and later RAF medal group 
comprising, Elizabeth II British Empire Medal 
(B.E.M.), military type, named to 520256 FLT. 
SGT. Geoffrey May. R.A.F., 1939 - 1945 Star, 
Africa Star, Defence and War medals, Elizabeth 
II General Service medal with Malaya clasp 
named to 520256 F. SGT. G. May. RAF, and 
Elizabeth II RAF Long Service and Good 
Conduct medal named to 520256 F. SGT. G. 
May. R.A.F. Together with the medals are a nice 
group of photographs of F. SGT. May on his 
wedding day, his RAF Certificate of Service, 
detailing his service between May 1935 and May 
1961 and other related paperwork. £250-350

256 Group of Second World War medals comprising 
1939 - 1945 Star, France and Germany Star, 
Atlantic Star, Burma Star, War medal x2 and 
various cap badges and related items £60-100

257 Large fragment of a wooden aircraft propeller, 
no markings visible, 128cm in length £60-80

258 Second World War Aircraft cockpit clock, dial 
marked MK IIIB, No. 2270 / 39, S Smith & Sons 
(MA) Ltd London, Ref. No. 6A / 839 SR/42, with 
Air Ministry Mark to rear of case. £80-120
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259 Second World War Royal Canadian Air Force 
(R.C.A.F.) Pilot's Log Book named to L.A. 
Gooding, the entries begin on January 21st 
1943 and run through into 1944 and 1945, with 
entries finishing in early 1946, with Aircraft flown 
comprising DH82A, Stearman PT17, Harvard 
AT6A, Airspeed Oxford and Albemarle. Logbook 
details tugging and Horsa Glider Towing in early 
1945. 

N.B. The logbook has a considerable amount of 
children's graffiti and doodles over the later 
vacant pages . £100-150

260 British Military MK3A brass pocket compass 
together with four Trench Art shell case vases 
and a military bugle (6) £40-60

261 Group of nine British Military helmet nets for the 
MKV helmet together with five nets for the 
Danish M1 Helmet (14) £30-50

262 Second World War American M1 Steel helmet 
with battle damage, believed to have been found 
in the Ardennes, together with another American 
M1 Steel helmet in Desert Camouflage finish (2) 
£40-60

263 American M1 Steel helmet reworked for the 
Korean War, together with another M1 steel 
helmet and two helmet shells (4) £40-60

264 Second World War military pocket watch by 
Grana with luminous hands and numerals, the 
rear of the case with broad arrow mark and ' 
G.S.T.P. J5312', the case 54mm £30-50

265 Elizabeth II Grenadier Guards 1959 pattern 
tunic, together with trousers, belt and other 
military uniform £50-70

266 Post War British Military helmet together with a 
pair of British Military issue boots (3) £20-40

267 Group of Second World War and later British 
military Royal Artillery officers' caps, side cap, 
helmet, and Sam Browne belt all from Robert L. 
Harding (some pieces named) £60-80

268 Collection of Military uniform formerly the 
property of Lieutenant Colonel George Sugden, 
M.C. and Bar, The Royal Tank Regiment, 
comprising 1949 Pattern Battle Dress Blouse 
with Mounted medal ribbons and insignia 
together with trousers and a Field Service 
Jacket and trousers. £80-120

269 Large Group of 1960s British Military 13/18th 
Royal Hussars to include Field Service and 
Dress tunics, jackets, waistcoats and trousers 
£50-70

270 Good Quality Replica / Re-enactors 1805 Royal 
Marines Uniform, comprising hat, tunic, rifle, 
bayonet and ammunition pouch, all supplied in 
bespoke transit cases £200-250

271 Good quality Edwardian leather stationary box, 
formerly the property of Lieutenant- Commander 
Richard William Uniacke Bayly 21st June 1883 - 
16th October 1921, together with the stationary 
box are his certificates of service, an 
overpainted photograph and portrait photograph 
of him in uniform. Supplied with biography and 
research £100-150

272 First World War Brass Trench Art letter opener 
together with a letter opener in the form of a 
Japanese Katana and other similar letter 
openers (6) £80-120

273 British Military brass bugle, truncheon, whip, 
replica revolver and other items (1 box) £50-70

274 Second World War 21st Anti- Tank Regiment, 
Royal Artillery historical notes on the campaign 
in North West Europe 1944 - 1945 together with 
a selection of military interest books £20-40

275 Australian brass military bugel £20-40

276 Books- Great British Gunmakers 1540 - 1740 
no. 736 of 750 copies, British Gunmakers 
Messrs Griffin & Tow and W. Bailes (signed by 
authors) and English Pistols by Howard L. 
Blackmore (3) £30-50

277 First World War Pair comprising War and Victory 
medal named to G - 49325 PTE. A. 
Chamberlain. R. Fus., together with another War 
medal named to 38100. A. A. Swain. D. H. 
R.N.R. (3) £40-60

278 Parachute Regiment Interest- gallery tray of oval 
form with engraved presentation inscription 'Les 
Fielding Honrary Secretary 1979 - 1983, 
Waveney Branch The Parachute Regimental 
Association £30-40

279 Interesting group of 1930s German photographs 
of Nazi Officers' and German civilians, some 
annotated on reverse (qty) £40-60

280 Black and white photograph of H.M.S. Virago 
mounted in a glazed frame, together with a 
group of photographs of ships £20-40

281 Pair of Second World War British Military 
binoculars by Barr & Stroud, numbered 1900A, 
Serial No 47512, in leather case £40-60

282 Replica Nazi Waffen SS cotton arm band £20-40

283 Replica Nazi Luftwaffe Arm Band £20-40

284 Nazi German Mothers' Cross with ribbon, 
possibly a later copy £40-60
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285 Group of miniature British Campaign medals 
£20-40

286 Replica Nazi Iron Cross (First Class), together 
with a Replica Nazi Minesweepers, Sub- 
Chasers and Escort Vessels War Badge (2) £30
-50

287 Nazi Faithful Service Decoration (25 years) 
together with a Nazi Mothers' Cross and another 
Nazi medal (3) £30-40

288 Nazi Blood Order Beer Hall Putsch 10th 
Anniversary Commemorative Medal, 9th 
November 1923 - 1933, possibly a later copy 
£20-40

289 Nazi German National Badge for Physical 
Training, possibly a later copy £30-50

290 Group of three replica Nazi German Medals / 
decorations, mounted in glazed frame, 
comprising Nazi Iron Cross (First Class), War 
Merit Cross with Swords and German Defences 
medal (3) £40-60

291 Replica Nazi The German Cross Badge £40-60

292 Replica Nazi SS Badge £20-40

293 Group of four Replica Nazi Pin badges (4) £40-
60

294 One bag containing various cloth Military 
badges £20-40

295 19th Century Continental Brass Military Helmet 
Plate £20-40

296 Box containing a group of military buttons, 
badges and other Militaria £30-50

297 Three shell cases, together with a deactivated 
Greanade £40-60

298 One box of assorted Militaria to include 
uniforms, Military torches and plaques £30-50

299 First World War Imperial German overpainted 
memorial photograph of a soldier, mounted in 
glazed frame, 63.5 x 53cm overall £20-30

300 Rare Georgian Naval Officers' custom fighting 
sword with 18th century slotted brass guard with 
two pierced fouled anchors and lions head 
pommel and wire bound shagreen grip, 1827 
pattern type pipe back blade with large fluke to 
tip. The blade 79 cm long, the whole 93 cm long 
( no scabbard ) £500-700

301 Fine Victorian Naval Officers' sword by Henry 
Wilkinson ( no 21446), with regulation gilt brass 
gothic guard and lions head pommel, wire bound 
shagreen grip and dress knot, broad claymore-
type blade with Rams head crest and 'Libertas' 
motto, narrow double fullers retaining most 
original polish in brass mounted leather 
scabbard. The blade 79.5 cm £400-600

302 Scarce George III 1796 Pattern heavy cavalry 
officers' dress sword with gilt brass boat- shaped 
guard, broad double edged blade with central 
fuller retaining some original polish in gilt brass 
mounted leather scabbard. The blade 82 cm 
£500-700

303 Fine Victorian 1887 Pattern Heavy Cavalry 
Officers' sword by Henry Wilkinson ( No 29135) 
made for Captain William Henry Rycroft 7th 
Dragoon Guards in April 1888 - who became 
Major-General Sir William Henry Rycroft 
K.C.B.,K.C.M.G.(1861-1925). The sword with 
honey suckle hilt, etched fullered blade with 
Rycroft crest and W.H.R. Initials, crowned V.R. 
Cipher and scrolls, retaining most original polish 
in steel scabbard. 
Rycroft had a distinguished career and fought in 
numerous campaigns including Egypt 1884, 
Sudan 1887, India Frontier Expedition 1897, 
Commanded 11th Hussars in South Africa 1900-
1901, Somaliland 1903, Staff Officer First World 
War (mentioned in despatches seven times), 
Black Sea Command, Irish Command and finely 
Governor of British North Borneo . Sold with 
Wilkinson archive extract and Peter Dale Ltd 
information card and other records. A fine sword 
with a fascinating history. £500-800

304 George IV 1822 Pattern Infantry Officers' sword 
with regulation brass Gothic hilt with crowned 
GR IV cipher, wire bound shagreen hilt, pipe 
back blade by Salter, 35 Strand, etched 
Crowned GR IV cipher in panels in original brass 
scabbard. £250-350

305 Rare Mid-19th century American presentation 
sword with brass eagles head pommel, diced 
walnut grips, D- shaped guard, blued and gilt 
curved fullered blade decorated with military 
trophies and panel ' William Roper from Baker, 
Rowell, Green & Baker 1852' in brass scabbard 
£450-650
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306 Victorian Royal Naval Reserve Officers' sword 
with regulation brass Gothic hilt with lions head 
pommel, shagreen grip, original dress knot, the 
folding guard engraved ' R.A.Preston ', etched 
blade retailed by E.Thurkle, Soho with crowned 
RNR fouled anchor badges and scrolls in brass 
mounted leather scabbard with sword bag. £250
-350

307 Unusual early 19th century robe sword with gilt 
brass cruciform hilt with palm tree decoration to 
pommel, carved bone grip, Gothic crossguard 
with shell and scroll motives and joining chain, 
straight double edged blade with central fuller 
finely etched with military trophies and retaining 
most original polish in gilt brass scabbard, 94.5 
cm overall £250-350

308 Elizabeth II Royal Army Service Corps Officers' 
sword by Wilkinson Sword ( No 74057 ) with 
three bar hilt, leather knot, etched blade with 
regimental badge and crowned ER cipher in 
leather field service scabbard with frog and Sam 
Browne belt. £100-150

309 Scarce George V 1892 Pattern Royal Army 
Medical Corps Officers' sword with brass Gothic 
hilt with crowned GRV cipher with etched blade 
retaining all original polish in pigskin scabbard 
with frog £100-150

310 First World War 1908 Pattern cavalry troopers 
sword by Wilkinson with straight fullered blade 
sharpened for active service in steel scabbard 
£100-150

311 George VI 1897 Pattern Infantry Officers' sword 
with nickel plated guard, etched blade with 
crowned GRVI cipher retaining most original 
polish in nickel plated scabbard £100-150

312 Victorian 1827 Pattern Rifle Regiment Officers' 
sword with steel Gothic hilt, etched fullered 
blade in steel mounted leather scabbard (chape 
lacking ) £50-70

313 Edward VII 1897 Pattern Rifle Regiment 
Officers' sword with steel guard, etched blade 
with crowned bugle badge in leather field service 
scabbard £50-70

314 Unusual George V 1897 Pattern type sword 
possibly for mounted Police with plain nickel 
guard with large crowned GRV cipher and black 
leather knot, plain blade by Fenton Bros 
Sheffield in black leather scabbard £80-120

315 First World War George V 1912 Pattern Cavalry 
Officers' sword with scroll engraved bowl guard, 
plain straight blade sharpened for active service 
in pigskin scabbard. £100-150

316 Victorian 1845 Pattern Infantry Officers' sword 
with brass Gothic hilt, plain fullered blade 
professionally shortened in brass mounted 
leather scabbard (chape lacking ) £40-60

317 19th century Eastern probably Egyptian military 
sword with brass two bar hilt, plain curved blade 
with brass mounted scabbard £40-60

318 19th century French infantry sidearm with brass 
hilt and plain curved blade and 19 th century 
Police sidearm (2) £50-70

319 First World War Turkish officers' sabre with 
plated stirrup hilt and star and crescent langet, 
plated blade with etched Turkish arms and 
military trophies in nickel plated scabbard £60-
80

320 Victorian 1895 Pattern Infantry Officers' levee 
sword with steel pierced guard, etched blade in 
steel scabbard £60-100

321 First World War Royal Artillery Officers' sword 
with three bar hilt and leather knot, plain slightly 
curved fullered blade sharpened for active 
service in pigskin scabbard £60-100

322 Edwardian 1897 Pattern Infantry Officers' sword 
in associated pigskin scabbard, two fencing foils 
and steel scabbard (4) £40-60

323 19th century French Artillery Gladius sidearm 
with ribbed brass hilt , leaf-shaped blade in 
brass mounted leather scabbard £60-100

324 George V 1897 Pattern Infantry Officers' sword 
with etched blade in pigskin scabbard £60-100

325 Reproduction Nazi Luftwaffe Officers' sword with 
scabbard £50-70

326 Reproduction Scottish Claymore broad sword 
with basket hilt, broad fullered blade in steel 
mounted scabbard £50-70

327 18th Century English Small Sword with steel 
double shell guard and large finger rings, copper 
wire bound grip, triangular section blade with 
deep fuller, 93 cm overall £100-150

328 Victorian 1845 pattern infantry officers' sword 
(no scabbard) £40-60

329 Victorian 1821 Pattern light cavalry Officers' 
sword with three bar hilt, plain fullered blade 
with associated scabbard £60-100
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330 First World War Presentation George V 1897 
pattern Infantry Officers sword with regulation 
hilt, fine etched blade by Robert Mole, 
Birmingham with two panels 'H.E.Brooks Esq 
Commandant A&B Companies 2nd Bn. Essex 
Volunteer Regiment.' 'Presented by The Officers 
and Men as a mark of esteem and respect Oct. 
20th 1915' and also with crowned GR cipher and 
Royal Arms and retaining all of original polish in 
pigskin scabbard. Sold with a fascinating folder 
of research. £250-350

331 Fine 19th century Bowie knife with broad clipped 
blade with engraved animal, bird and floral 
decoration, white metal and tortoishell hilt with 
engraved mounts with tooled leather sheath. 
The blade 27 cm long, 5cm wide, the whole 
40cm long £400-500

332 Impressive Victorian theatrical parade sword 
with gilt metal mounts, cruciform hilt with Royal 
Arms to crossguard and velvet covered and gilt 
brass mounted scabbard (no blade) 140cm 
overall £100-150

333 Late 19th / early 20th century Borneo Dayak 
Manadu head hunters sword with finely carved 
bone hilt with hair mounts, heavy curved blade 
with engraved and dot decoration in carved 
wooden sheath with stained bristle decoration 
and original woven suspension straps. 70cm 
overall Provenance: brought back from Borneo 
by the vendors father in the 1920/30s £150-250

334 Early 20th century Borneo Dayak Mandau head 
hunters sword with carved bone and hair bound 
hilt, heavy curved blade with engraved and dot 
decoration on carved wood sheath with woven 
hair and goat skin mounts and belt, 72 cm 
overall. Provenance: brought back from Borneo 
by the vendors father in the 1920/30s £100-150

335 Early 20th century Borneo Dayak Mandau 
headhunters sword with carved wood and 
woven hair hilt, curved blade with engraved 
decoration in carved wood sheath with dyed 
bristle and woven decoration and original 
beadwork and woven belt. 87 cm overall. 
Provenance: brought back from Borneo by the 
vendors father in the 1920s/30s £100-150

336 Two Early 20th century Borneo Parang swords, 
one with horn and bone hilt, heavy curved blade 
in horn mounted wood sheath, the other of 
simple form (2) Provenance: brought back from 
Borneo by the vendors father in the 1920s/30s 
£100-150

337 19th century Congolese sword with disc hilt, leaf 
blade in brass studded wood scabbard, 46cm. 
Provenance: brought back from Africa by the 
vendors father in the 1930s £80-120

338 Collection 10 old Borneo Dayak arrows including 
fishing arrows - Provenance: brought back from 
Borneo by the vendors father in the 1920s/ 30s 
£50-70

339 First World War kukri, two hunting knives with 
deers foot grips and a Tibetan brass ceremonial 
dagger £60-100

340 Good quality Victorian Officers' percussion belt 
pistol by Martin Glasgow with large .650 carbine 
bore octagonal barrel with steel swivel ramrod, 
engraved side lock and sprung side belt clip and 
finely chequered walnut grip. The barrel 13.5 
cm, the pistol 27 cm overall £200-300

341 Group of nine 20th Century Steel penknives / 
pocket knives to include 1937 Coronation of 
George VI, Carter Builders 50th Anniversary 
1971 and others (9) £30-50

342 19th Century Steel and Horn Fleam together 
with a silver and mother of pearl fruit knife and 
other pen knives (10) £40-60

343 Second World War British Military Steel folding 
pocket knife by Wostenholm of Sheffield, dated 
1945, together with another dated 1954 and two 
other folding steel pocket knives with chequered 
Bakelite grips (4) £50-70

344 Group of nine various 19th Century and later 
pen knives / pocket knives with ivory and ivorine 
grips (9) £40-60

345 Group of eleven 19th Century and later pen 
knives / pocket knives with ivory and ivorine 
grips (11) £50-70

346 Group of seven Victorian and later folding 
pocket knives / pen knives with horn grips (7) 
£40-60

347 Group of six Victorian and later folding pocket 
knives / pen knives with horn grips (6) £40-60

348 Second World War British Military chefs knife 
'Crusade of Sheffield' dated 1941 and marked 
with broad arrow, together with a Green River 
Knife by Johnson & Co of Sheffield and other 
Victorian and later knives (8) £60-100

349 Gurkha Kukri with steel blade, in brown leather 
covered sheath, 43cm overall, blade 29.5cm in 
length £30-50

350 Gurkha Kukri with steel blade, in brown leather 
covered sheath, 45cm overall, blade 30.5cm in 
length £30-50
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351 Gurkha Kukri with steel blade, in brown leather 
covered sheath, 33cm in overall length, blade 
22.5cm in length £30-50

352 Gurkha Kukri with steel blade, marked DHWI G 
II, also marked with broad arrow and dated 
1919, sharpened for active service, no scabbard 
£40-60

353 First World War British 1907 pattern bayonet, 
stamped - G. R., 1907, 2, 17, Wilkinson, 
Chapman, in steel mounted leather scabbard 
£30-50

354 Fine 19th century Malay Kris with carved ivory 
and silver hilt with gold wire, gold inlaid waved 
fullered blade, 62cm overall £150-200

355 First World War Imperial German Butcher Saw 
Back Bayonet by Erfurt dated 1906 £60-100

356 First World War Imperial German Ersatz all steel 
bayonet and German Butcher bayonet (2) £50-
70

357 Two First World War French lebel bayonets with 
scabbards (2) £60-100

358 18th/19th century Persian dagger with brass and 
horn hilt and double edged blade 37.5cm £50-70

359 Three Arab daggers and Russian spike bayonet 
(4) £30-50

360 Second World War Nazi K98 bayonet with 
scabbard and frog £40-60

361 Reproduction 18th century-style Scottish Dirk 
with brass mounted sheath £30-40

362 Military-type machete by Martingdale, 
Birmingham £20-40

363 African short sword with tooled leather hilt and 
scabbard £20-40

364 Third pattern Fairbairn Sykes FS Commando 
presentation Dagger with ribbed hilt and blade 
by Wilkinson in fitted case £80-120

365 Wilkinson Sword 50th anniversary of VJ Day 
commemorative dagger in fitted case £50-70

366 Gurkha Kukri with ornate white metal mounts 
£30-50

367 American M8A bayonet in scabbard with 
webbing frog £50-70

368 British Military spike bayonet, together with two 
other bayonets (3) £40-60

371 Unusual Victorian percussion combined knife 
pistol with box lock, slightly curved blade with 
top fuller and walnut bag grip, 31 cm £200-250

372 Very unusual Victorian Percussion Eastern 
Market pistol by Page London with solid German 
silver saw back stock with finely engraved floral 
scroll decoration and nipple compartment in 
pommel, side lock with 80 bore octagonal 
bronze barrel with silver inlay and swivel steel 
ramrod. The barrel 18cm, the pistol, 29.2 cm 
overall £600-800

373 Fine cased pair Mid-19th century Belgian 
percussion muff pistols with off set box locks, 
turn off octagonal rifled barrels with Liege 
proofs, concealed triggers and ebony bag grips 
with concealed cap compartments in pommels, 
in original brass inlaid rosewood case with red 
velvet lining, containing rosewood powder flask, 
cap box, screwdriver and associated combined 
bullet mould and turn off key, bullets and box 
key. The barrels 5.5cm, the pistols 15cm overall. 
The case 21.6 x 14.6cm £600-800

374 19th century East India Company Percussion 
cavalry pistol from The Nizam of Hyderabads 
arsenal with EIC lion crest on the lock, .650 
carbine bore barrel with London proof and 
Hyderabad arsenal inventory marks, brass 
mounted walnut stock with steel swivel ramrod 
and steel lanyard ring. The barrel 22.5 cm, the 
pistol 39.5 cm overall £300-400

375 Fine George III Flintlock blunderbus by N. 
Furlon with flared two stage brass barrel with 
London proofs, usual and very attractive original 
burr elm stock with brass furniture and wooden 
ram rod. The barrel 40.6cm, the whole 83cm 
£600-800

376 English flintlock 11 bore sporting gun with inset 
silver anchor decoration (converted to and from 
percussion) half stocked with steel furniture 
.113cm overall £60-80

377 19th century Balkan Flintlock holster pistol with 
brass mounts £70-100

378 Early 19th century Flintlock Officers' pistol by 
Henry Nock with signed lock, side safety and 
roller frizzen, .750 musket bore barrel with 
walnut stock with fine chequering, steel furniture 
with pineapple finial. The barrel 22.5cm long, the 
whole 39cm (ramrod lacking) £300-350

379 Early 19th century Belgian military flintlock pistol 
with crowned DN marked lock, 15 bore barrel 
with walnut stock and brass mounts with lanyard 
ring .19 cm overall £200-300

380 19th century Percussion trade pistol with 
engraved side lock, octagonal .577 bore barrel 
with walnut stock and brass mounts 44 cm 
overall £50-70
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381 Pair late 19th centuryTurkish Flintlock holster 
pistols with ornate brass wire work inlaid 
ebonised stocks 50cm overall £100-150

382 Mid-19th century Percussion pocket pistol with 
cylindrical box lock, turn off barrel, Birmingham 
proofs, concealed trigger and walnut bag grip 
15cm in associated box £100-150

383 Mid-19th century Percussion pocket pistol with 
brass box lock frame, turnoff steel barrel with 
Birmingham proofs, finel chequered walnut bag 
grip 18cm in fitted box with some accessories 
£100-150

384 19th century Turkish Flintlock pistol with silver 
mounts and carved walnut stock 38cm £50-70

385 19th century Turkish flintlock pistol and two 19th 
century trade pistols (3) £60-80

386 Three 19th century Percussion box lock pocket 
pistols £60-100

387 19th century Balkan flintlock pistol with brass 
mounts £40-60

388 19th century percussion double barrelled over 
and under pistol with horn grips and Belgian 
percussion pocket pistol with brass frame £50-
70

389 Replica Smith &Weston Russian revolver and 
three others (4) £40-60

390 Two replica Flintlock military pistols £40-60

391 18th century English Flintlock sporting gun with 
military lock signed Henshow and dated 1799, 
two stage barrel with walnut stock with silver 
wire decoration to breach, engraved brass 
furniture and steel ramrod 135 cm overall £150-
200

392 Early 19th century African Company of 
Merchants Flintlock trade musket with elephant 
and Tower marked lock, 99cm barrel, wooden 
stock with brass furniture and steel ramrod. 140 
cm overall. These muskets are believed to have 
been traded for slaves in Africa by the Company 
until the abolition of the slave trade in England 
the 1820s. £80-120

393 Antique Arab Jazel flintlock long gun with 
miquelet-type lock, wood stock with steel 
ramrod, 168cm overall £80-120

394 Early 19th Century Percussion sporting gun 
converted from flintlock with two stage barrel, 
half stocked with engraved brass furniture and 
steel ramrod 140cm overall. £150-200

395 19th Century copper powder flask by Dixon & 
Sons, together with another, a leather shot 
pouch and a powder dram (4) £50-70

396 19th century percussion box lock pocket pistol 
with concealed trigger £60-80

397 Diana G25 .22 Calibre Air Rifle £30-50

398 Diana Mod 25 Air Rifle together with a West 
Lake Air Rifle (2) £40-60

399 Diana Mod 25 Air Rifle and another air rifle, 
marked foreign (2) £40-60

400 Webley and Scott Mark 3 .22 Calibre air rifle £60
-100

401 BSA "Cadet Major" .177 calibre air rifle £40-60

402 Gamo .22 Calibre air rifle with SMK Scope, 
instruction manual and pellets £80-120

403 Daisy BB Gun with underlever action £30-50

404 Daisy .22 pellet gun with electronic point sight 
£20-40

405 A Umarex Legends copy of a German Luger 
pistol, .177 BB CO2 powered pistol with a 20 
shot magazine, in box £70-80

406 Webley Mark 2 .32. Calibre starting pistol, 
together with another, by Perfecta, both boxed 
and a collection of blanks £50-70

407 Good Quality Contemporary brass and wood 
model of a cannon and limber £40-60

408 Webley Junior air rifle £20-40

549 Clarice Cliff 'Inspiration' baluster vase, Knight 
Errant pattern, 23cm high £100-150

550 Royal Doulton figure - Lord Oliver as Richard III 
HN2881 £100-150

551 Royal Worcester figure - Henry VIII £50-70

552 Royal Worcester figure - Queen Elizabeth £40-
60

553 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Pickles £40-60

554 Twelve Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Diggory 
Diggory Delvet, Timmy Tiptoes, Pilgling Bland, 
Cousin Ribby, Mr Benjamin Bunny, Tom Kitten, 
Timmy Willlie, Tommy Brock, Samuel Whiskers, 
Little Black Rabbit, Mr Alderman Ptolemy and 
The Old Woman who lived in a Shoe "Knitting" 
plus Three Royal Albert figures - Mr Jackson, 
And this Pig had none and Hunca Munca 
Sweeping (15) £80-120

555 Group of Six Royal Doulton Flambé animals 
including Elephant, Penguin, Cat, Duck and 
Foxes £150-200

556 Delft Dish decorated with boats together with a 
Royal Crown Derby dish and a Belleek Dish (3) 
£30-50
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557 Royal Worcester Blush Ivory figure - semi clad 
female £100-150

558 Pair of Royal Worcester Blush Ivory candlesticks 
In the form of female water carriers £100-150

559 Four Royal Doulton character jugs - North 
American Indian D6786, Robinson Crusoe 
D6532, Rip Van Winkle D6438 and Auld Mac 
D5823 £50-70

560 Five Royal Doulton character jugs - Merlin 
D6536, The Poacher D6429, Lobster Man 
D6617, Jimmy Durante D6708 and The Falconer 
D6533 £40-60

561 Five Royal Doulton character jugs - Gunsmith 
D6573, Paddy, Granny, Tam o' Shanter D6632 
and Pied Piper D6403 £40-60

562 Five Royal Doulton character jugs - Izaak 
Walton D6404, Gone Away D6531, Capt Henry 
Morgan D6467, "arry" and Mine Host D6468 £40
-60

563 Five Royal Doulton character jugs - Robinson 
Crusoe D6532, Falstaff D6287, Long John Silver 
D6335, Sancho Panca D6456 and Old Salt 
D6551 £40-60

564 Five Royal Doulton character jugs - Smuggler 
D6616, Toby Philpots, Auld Mac, Lumberjack 
D6610 and The Cardinal £40-60

565 Nine Royal Doulton character jugs - Drake, Tony 
Weller, Falstaff D6385, Mad Hatter D6602, Old 
King Cole, Granny D6384, Don Quixote D6460, 
Auld Mac D6253 and Old Charley D6046 £40-60

566 Eight Royal Doulton character and Toby jugs - 
Jolly Toby x 2, The Huntsman x 3, Sir John 
Falstaff x 2 and Falstaff £40-60

567 Four Beswick character jugs - Tony Weller 281, 
Micawber 310, Sairy Gamp 371 and Scrooge 
372 £20-40

568 Thomas Webb Royal Yacht pattern part table 
service - 31 pieces £60-100

569 Royal Albert Moonlight Rose pattern dinner 
service - 59 pieces plus a set of 12 placemats 
£150-200

570 Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1997, 
Fabulous Creatures - The Dragon, boxed £40-
60

571 Modern Moorcroft bowl and similar small vase 
£80-120

572 Good quality hand painted Royal Doulton vase, 
signed, 15cm high £30-50

573 Five Royal Doulton figures - Elizabeth HN2946, 
Alice HN3368, Pensive Moments HN2704, Fleur 
HN2369 and Sunday Best HN2206 £40-60

574 Five Royal Doulton figures - Clarissa HN2345, 
Julia HN2705, Melissa HN2467, Alison HN2336 
and Ascot HN2356 £40-60

575 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Duchess £30-50

576 Eight Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including 
Goody Tiptoes £20-40

577 Halcyon Days miniature enamel carriage clock 
with floral and butterfly decorations, 6.5cm high, 
plus two other miniature clocks £20-40

578 Two large Whitefriars Ruby red waved ribbed 
vases, 29cm high £60-100

579 Two Royal Copenhagen figures - Girl and Boy 
feeding calves £60-100

580 Three Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Jemima 
Puddleduck, Chippy Hackee and Mrs Rabbit and 
Bunnies, five Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures 
- Benjamin Bunny Sat on a Bank, Lady Mouse 
made a Curtsy, The Old Woman who lived in a 
Shoe knitting, Mr Jackson and Jemima Puddle-
Duck Made a Feather Nest, plus nine Royal 
Doulton Brambly Hedge figures - Lily Weaver, 
Basil, Mr Apple, Old Mrs Eyebright, Dusty 
Dogwood, Lady Woodmouse, Poppy Eyebright, 
Mrs Crustybread and Old Vole £60-100

581 Royal Brierley red and gold iridescent studio 
glass vase, 17cm high £20-40

582 Jack in the pulpit art glass vase by Vaclav 
Stepanek signed, 17cm high £30-50

583 Good quality Sitzendorf figure - Queen Elizabeth 
II Trooping the colour on plinth base £120-150

584 Good quality Royal Doulton figure - Lifeguard on 
horseback £120-150

585 Wedgewood Kutani Crane tea and dinner 
service - 150 pieces approximately £150-250

586 Pair of early 20th century Copeland 
candlesticks, classical form, cream glazed, 
marked to base and with retailers mark for 
Mortloeks, Oxford Street, 35cm high £50-70

587 Paragon Country Lane tea and dinner service - 
71 pieces £30-50

588 Modern Lalique opalescent owl paperweight and 
a Lalique glass kingfisher paperweight, both 
engraved Lalique, France,, the latter boxed £80-
120

589 Royal Doulton limited edition The Dickens Jug, 
Master of Smiles and Tears by C J Noke, 
number 608 of 1000 £200-300

590 Royal Doulton limited edition The Shakespeare 
jug, number 734 of 1000 £150-250
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591 Royal Doulton jug - Oliver Twist and a Royal 
Doulton character jug - John Barleycorn (2) £30-
50

592 Poole Delphis circular plate with abstract 
decoration on orange ground £30-50

593 Collection of twelve Coalport cottages - Village 
Church, The Gate House, Two Chimneys, Park 
Lodge, The Master's House, The Parosol 
House, Elizabethan Cottage, The Old Curiosity 
Shop, The Bermuda Cottage, The Alms House, 
The Master's House and Castle £30-50

594 Peggy Davies Ceramic figure - The La Brise 
Figurine, boxed with certificate £60-80

595 Seven Royal Doulton character jugs - Lobster 
Man D6617, The Lumberjack D6610, Sir Stanley 
Matthews D7161, Christopher Columbus D6911, 
Long John Silver D6386, another Long John 
Silver and The Guardsman D6772 plus three 
Roy Kirkham jugs - Robin Hood, Artful Dodger 
and Schoolmaster £80-120

596 Pair of silver mounted and cut glass decanters 
with cut and etched bands, marks rubbed, 
28.5cm high £60-100

597 Pair of Royal Doulton Pearly Girl and Boy 
figures, HN 2767 & 2769 £40-60

598 Moorcroft pottery table lamp decorated in the 
Hibiscus pattern on green ground, impressed 
marks to base and original paper label - Potters 
To The Late Queen Mary, 31.5cm high 
excluding the fittings £50-70

599 Five pieces of Rebecca Harvey salt glazed 
studio pottery including coffee pot with lid, 
16.5cm high, three cups, 7cm high and jug 
13.5cm high £50-80

600 Two 1950s Murano free form glass bowls, both 
purple and green, one with original sticker, 35cm 
wide and 28cm wide £30-50

601 Wedgwood glass pot and cover, Val St Lambert 
ruby glass dish, green glass biscuit barrel with 
WMF mounts and large spiral twist vase (4) £30-
50

602 Six Vasart art glass paperweights circa 1960 (6) 
£120-150

603 Six Strathearn art glass paperweights circa 1970 
(6) £80-120

604 Six Strathearn art glass paperweights circa 1970 
(6) £80-120

605 Six Vasart art glass paperweights circa 1960 (6) 
£120-140

606 Five Selkirk art glass paperweights by Peter 
Holmes (5) £70-100

607 Eight John Deacons art glass paperweights (8) 
£140-160

608 Five Selkirk art glass paperweights by Peter 
Holmes (5) £70-100

609 Eight Perthshire art glass paperweights (8) £180
-220

610 Eight Perthshire art glass paperweights (8) £180
-220

611 John Ditchfield Blue lustre paperweight with 
green Lily pads £40-60

612 Three Okra art glass paperweights by Richard 
Goulding (3) £70-100

613 Eight John Deacons art glass paperweights (8) 
£140-160

614 Three Wedgwood Jasperware cut crystal 
paperweights inset with plaques (3) £30-50

615 Five Strathearn paperweights £40-60

616 Six Caithness paperweights by Helen 
Macdonald, Gordon Henry and design studio (6) 
£40-60

617 Two Heron paperweights together with a pebble 
shaped paperweight signed with an S (3) £40-60

618 Ten Canadian Inuit etched and engraved frosted 
sea glass paperweights by Siku and others (10) 
£150-200

619 Five pieces of Czech glass including red and 
green vase with controlled bubble decoration, 
48cm wide, 22cm high, red bowl, 38cm wide, 
Ruby and clear bowl, 27cm wide, Ruby vase, 
32.5cm high and and another red and clear 
bowl, 15cm wide, plus a Murano Ruby bowl with 
original sticker, 13.5cm wide (6) £40-60

620 Four pieces of Czech glass including blue and 
green bowl, 35cm diameter, red and blue bowl, 
32cm diameter, small red and blue bowl, 15.5cm 
wide and blue vase, 44cm high £30-50

621 Four pieces of Thomas Webb Wellington pattern 
glassware to include ships decanter, two other 
decanters and a claret jug £100-150

622 Good quality Thomas Webb Wellington pattern 
table service - 65 pieces £250-350

623 Group of unusual glass articles to include Fly 
catchers, and Baby Feeders £40-60

624 Large collection of measuring glasses / 
laboratory glasses (qty) £50-70

625 Royal Worcester figure - Grandmother's Dress - 
modelled by F G Doughty £10-15

626 Aynsley Orchard Gold tea wares, including six 
cups, five saucers and two side plates, signed 
by D. Jones and N. Brunt £60-100
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627 Aynsley Orchard Gold china, including a twin-
handled vase and cover, a hexagonal vase and 
cover, a pot and cover, and a dish (4) £30-50

628 Coalport twin-handled vase and cover painted 
with fruit, signed Budd, 17.5cm height (lid does 
not match) £30-50

629 Pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory tusk ewers, 
model number 1116, 19cm height £40-60

630 Pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory dishes, of 
leaf form, 24cm across £60-100

631 Three Royal Worcester blush ivory dishes 
decorated with insects and flowers, 22cm 
diameter £30-40

632 Eleven Royal Worcester blush ivory moulded 
dishes, decorated with flowers, 14cm diameter 
£60-100

633 Three Royal Worcester blush ivory jugs, 11.5cm 
to 14cm height £50-80

634 Three Royal Worcester blush ivory covered 
pots, each of different form, between 7cm and 
13cm height £50-80

635 Royal Worcester blush ivory wares, including a 
basket form vase, a twin-handled vase, a flower-
form vase and a jug, 13.5cm to 25cm height £50
-80

636 Various collectable china, including a Royal 
Winton dish signed Zkas, a Royal Worcester 
trinket box, a Royal Crown Derby Imari pin dish, 
a Marquis Fine China covered pot, a Crown 
Ducal vase, and a Continental porcelain 
equestrian figure £20-40

637 Group of Antique glassware to include a pair of 
Bristol Blue Ewers with enamel lily of the valley 
decoration, rummers and other glassware £60-
80

638 Marie Prett - pottery sculpture of a horse, 
35.5cm high £30-50

639 Group of Parian Ware Figures and Wall plaques 
£60-80

640 Four Continental porcelain military figures, 26cm 
high, impressed details to bases and marked 
Made in GDR' £100-150

641 Clarice Cliff vase decorated in the Rhodanthe 
pattern, 20.5cm high and a pair of Clarice Cliff 
candlesticks £80-120

642 St Ives studio pottery jug, 22cm high, and six St 
Ives pottery mugs, 9cm high £20-40

643 Large Beswick model of a dachshund £50-70

644 Two Royal Worcester blush ivory vases, 19cm 
and 24.5cm height £20-40

645 Silver mounted Isle of Wight glass vase, and an 
Okra glass vase, 6.5cm and 9cm height £60-100

646 Five Romanian art glass vessels £20-40

647 Daum pate de verre dish in the form of a beatle 
on a leaf, 10cm length £100-150

648 Daum pate de verre dish, in the form of a lizard 
on a leaf, 13cm length £100-150

649 Daum pate de verre dish, in the form of two 
circling fish, 6.5cm across £100-150

650 Daum pate de verre dish in the form of a flower, 
10cm across £100-150

651 Collection of Parianware, including figures and 
spill vases £50-70

652 Collection of Parianware, including busts, 
figures and a Prince Consort commemorative 
jug £50-70

653 Carters Poole red lustre vase c.1906 and two 
bluebird pattern Poole vases, the largest 
measuring 16cm height (3) £30-50

654 Glass spirit decanter with silver mounts, 
Millennium hallmarks (Birmingham 2000) £30-
40

655 Pair of 19th century blue glass lustres with cut 
glass prismatic drops £80-120

656 Eight 19th Century Earthernware inhalers £30-
50

657 Collection of Poole Carter Stabler Adams 
pottery, including bowls, vases, etc £30-50

658 Fourteen Beswick cats, various models and 
colours £40-60

659 Collection of Poole pottery, including bowls, 
vases, etc £30-50

660 Collection of seven Parianware figures, the 
largest measuring 37.5cm height £40-60

661 Collection of Fifteen Parianware figures, the 
largest measuring 24cm height £40-60

662 French Sarreguemines brown glazed fish 
service - 10 pieces £30-50

663 Collection of sixteen Victorian relief moulded 
jugs, the largest measuring 31cm height £50-
100

664 Cranberry glassware and three cut glass scent 
bottles £30-40

665 Two boxes of mixed Poole pottery £50-80

666 Two boxes of Toby jugs, Staffordshire figures, 
etc £30-50
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667 Five Jane Hamlyn blue/green rimmed salt 
glazed studio pottery plates, 26.5cm diameter, 
five Jane Hamlyn blue salt glazed studio pottery 
plates, 27.5cm diameter and a beige casserole 
dish with lid £40-60

668 Three boxes of mixed Toby jugs and character 
jugs £30-50

669 Royal Albert Jubilee Rose pattern tea set 
comprising four tea cups, six saucers and six tea 
plates £30-50

670 Colclough tea service decorated with ivy £20-40

671 Two purple and gold flecked art glass vases, 
one signed and dated 95, 25cm and 30cm 
height £50-100

672 Clarice Cliff style conical miniature castor and 
another Royal Winton Deco castor £50-100

673 Murano glass clowns, Masons dishes and other 
items and other ceramics £30-50

674 Extensive Denby blue glazed dinner service for 
six place settings £80-120

675 Royal Worcester model of a mouse £60-100

676 Arnold Machin for Wedgwood, rare pottery figure 
'Penelope' with original receipt, 29cm high £100-
150

677 Lladro porcelain figure group - young girl with St 
Bernard dog £40-60

678 Four Lladro porcelain animals - horse, rabbit and 
two dogs £50-70

679 Five Lladro porcelain figures including eskimo 
with polar bear, ballerina, girl with flowers etc 
£60-80

680 Four Lladro porcelain figures, Four Lladro geese 
and a Nao goose (10) £40-60

681 Six Langham Glass Animals £30-50

682 A selection of Wade Whimsey and Border Fine 
Arts collectibles £30-50

683 15 Carlton China crested American Racing 
Colours £80-120

684 Set of six early 19th Century English porcelain 
plates, possibly by Flight, Barr and Barr, with 
gadrooned borders and floral and gilt decoration, 
each 26.5cm in diameter £40-60

685 Pair of good quality large Edwardian cut glass 
vases, 37cm high £30-50

686 Group of early 20th Century Shipping related 
ceramics to include Ellerman & Bucknall 
Steamship Co Ltd, United Baltic, Port Line, 
MacAndrews, Cunard and P&O £30-50

687 Collection of late 18th / early 19th century 
English porcelain sucriers £30-50

688 A New Hall 'Boy at the Window' teapot and 
cover, and three similar coffee cups, a bowl and 
a tea bowl £50-70

689 Collection of nine 19th century relief moulded 
lilac-ground jugs, mostly Samuel Alcock, 
including the Portland Jug, Naomi and her 
Daughters in Law, etc, the largest measuring 
29cm height £40-60

690 18th century Dutch Delft polychrome charger, 
decorated with flowers in a basket and further 
floral patterns, 35cm diameter £50-70

691 Early 20th century Japanese Imari porcelain 
dish, decorated with a figure in a scroll shaped 
panel, on a profusely patterned ground, 30.5cm 
diameter £40-60

692 19th century Cantonese famille rose basin 
decorated with panels depicting figures, riveted, 
42cm diameter £40-60

693 Continental porcelain table lamp, tall baluster 
form decorated with swags on peppermint green 
ground, with gilt metal mounts, eight of vase 
47cm £40-60

694 Maling shallow round bowl decorated with 
flowers £30-50

695 Three Aynsley Wild Tudor vases, matching dish 
and a Crown Staffordshire candlestick (5) £20-
30

696 Royal Lancastrian Lustre vase decorated with 
script, 21cm high £600-800

697 Spode Gold Fleur de Lys pattern dinner and tea 
service comprising, twelve dinner plates, twelve 
side plates, eleven tea plates, ten saucers, 
twelve tea cups, one cake plate, two meat plates 
and one sauce boat and stand (62 pieces) £80-
120
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698 Group of twenty three Royal Doulton Character 
jugs comprising- Benjamin Franklin D6695, 
Oliver Cromwell D6986, Winston Churchill, 
Christopher Columbus D6911 No. 2554 of 
7,500, King Philip II of Spain D6822, No. 389 of 
9,500, Captain Bligh D7074, Henry VIII D6647, 
Queen Victoria D7072, Prince Albert D7073, 
Flecther Christian D7075, Queen Elizabeth I of 
England D6821 No. 389 of 9,500, Anne Boleyn 
D6650, King Charles I D6985, Apothecary 
D6574, Night Watchman D6576, The Hampshire 
Cricketer D6739 No. 2691 of 5,000, Brian 
Johnston D7018 No. 1573 of 9,000, Murray 
Walker O.B.E. D7094, No. 217 of 5,000, The 
Golfer D7064, W.G. Grace D6845 No. 5032 of 
9,500, Sir Stanley Matthews D7161 No. 268 of 
5,000, The Golfer D6865 and The Jockey D6877 
(23) £150-200

699 Group of twenty five Royal Doulton Character 
jugs- John Doulton D6656, Sir Henry Doulton 
D6703, Sir Henry Doulton D7057, Michael 
Doulton D6808, Charles Hawtrey from Carry on 
up the Khyber D7163 No. 425 of 1,500, Sid 
James from Carry on up the Khyber D7162 No. 
513 of 1,500, Charlie Chaplin D7145 No. 93 of 
3,500, The Sleuth D6773, Shakespeare D6938, 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein D6850 No. 
217 of 9,500, Charles Dickens D6901 No. 1590 
of 7,500, Rip Van Winkle D6463, St George 
D6621, Veteran Motorist D6637, The 
Lumberjack D6613, The Judge and Thief 
D6988, Britannia D7107 No. 1273, Robinson 
Crusoe D6539, Falstaff D6385, Long John 
Silver, four other Royal Doulton jugs (unnamed) 
and. Beswick jug (25) £150-200

700 Old/antique violin bearing label Antonius 
Stradivarius Cremonentis 1721, with later bow, 
in case £30-50

701 One case of LPs and EPs £20-30

702 Philips turntable and stereo £40-60

703 Vintage Boosey & Hawkes Clarinet in fitted case 
£30-50

704 Decca 'Crescendo' Portable record player in 
case £40-60

705 Vintage Violin in case with bow by Rushworth & 
Dreaper in fitted case £50-70

706 Large 19th Century Music box in inlaid 
Rosewood case £300-400

707 Collection of single records from the 70s and 
80s, including Nirvana, Traffic, David Bowie, 
Depeche Mode, Psychotic Reaction, The Smiths 
and The Cure (approx 115) £60-80

708 Collection of single records and EPs from the 
1960s including The Beatles, The Dakotas, 
Marianne Faithfull, Billy Fury, The Cherokees, 
The Quiet Five and The Honeycombs - many in 
original sleeves (approx 150) £60-80

709 Two racks of Jazz CDs including Zoot Sims, Milt 
Jackson, Sonny Rollins and Cecil Taylor £60-
100

710 Two racks of Jazz CDs including Emmett Berry, 
Gerry Mulligan, David Matthews, Jimmy Smith 
£60-100

711 Two racks of Jazz CDs including Weather 
Report, Carmen, McRae, Benny Goodman, and 
Hank Mobley £60-100

712 Two racks of Jazz CDs including Kenny Werner, 
Bill Evans Trio, Kenny Barron an Al Grey £60-
100

713 Two racks of Jazz CDs including Stan Getz, 
Eddie Davis, Wild Bill Davis and Duke Ellington 
£60-100

714 Two racks of Jazz CDs including Lee Morgan, 
James Newton, Fats Navarro and Miles Davis 
£60-100

715 Two boxes of Jazz books including Just Jazz 
and Producing Jazz by Herman Gray £40-60

716 Box of single Jazz records, EPs and High 
Output Hi-Fi tapes etc, including Nat King Cole, 
Dave Brubeck and Bobby Davis (approx 130) 
£40-60

717 Jazz LP records including Erroll Garner, Woody 
Herman and Jimmy Rowles (approx 60) £40-60

718 Box of Jazz concert programmes including 
Buddy Rich, Ray Charles, Woody Herman and 
Cleo Laine, together with ephemera £60-80

719 Jazz programmes including Jazz Expo '67, '68, 
Miles Davis, Gerry Mulligan, Erroll Garner, 
Newport Jazz Festival and Norman Granz, 
together with 'Down Beat' magazines and Jazz 
at Ronnie Scott's etc £60-80

720 Two boxes of Jazz books including The 
Encyclopaedia Yearbook of Jazz (1957) and 
Dictionary of Jazz (1956) £40-60

721 Jazz CD boxed sets including Stan Kenton, Jack 
Teagarden, Woody Herman and Bobby Hackett 
(14) £80-120

722 Jazz CD boxed sets including Woody Herman, 
Gerry Mulligan, Eddie Condon and Gerald 
Wilson (13) £80-120
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723 Jazz CD boxed sets (mostly Blue Note) 
including Andrew Hill sessions, Lou Donaldson, 
Horace Parlance, Hank Mobley and Lee Morgan 
(13) £80-120

724 Box of signed Jazz CDs including Scott 
Hamilton, Chico Freeman, Benny Green, Mose 
Allison, Ray Alexander, Nat Adderley and Benny 
Golson (approx 120) £200-300

725 Box of mainly Jazz CDs including Rufus Reid, 
Horace Silver, John Coltrane, Ben Sidran and 
Dave McMurray (approx 120) £80-120

726 Box of Jazz CDs including Frank Weiss, Bobby 
Brookmeyer, Jimmy Raney, Milt Jackson and 
Jimmy Heath (approx 120) £80-120

727 Box of Jazz CDs including Lafayette Gilchrist, 
Dave Brubeck, Junior Mance, Ralph Moore, 
Jimmy Hamilton and Ruby Braff (approx 120) 
£80-120

728 Six albums of Jazz photographs £60-80

729 Jazz CDs, including Charlie Parker, Earl Hines, 
Sonny Rollins, Wardell Gray, Chet Baker and 
Eric Dolphy (approx 130) £60-100

730 Box of Jazz CDs including Gene Ammons, 
Junior Mance, Curtis Fuller, Lou Donaldson, 
Bobby Hutchinson and Horace Parlan (approx 
125) £100-150

731 Box of Jazz CDs including Chick Corea, Barry 
Harris Trio, Charlie Mingus, Gene Krupa and 
David Sanchez (approx 130) £60-100

732 Box of Jazz CDs including Soweto String 
Quartet, Verve Jazz Masters, Dave Brubeck, 
The Beatles and Diana Krall (approx 145) £30-
50

733 Box of CDs including Keith Jarrett, Chico 
Hamilton, Maynard Ferguson, Arnett Cobb, 
Woody Herman and Ray Brown (approx 110) 
£40-60

734 Box of signed Jazz CDs including The New 
Couriers, Dianne Reeves, Larry Coryell, David 
Newton, Bobby Watson, Tim Warfield Sextet 
and Barbara Thompson (approx 130) £150-250

735 Box of CDs including Terry Gibbs, Clark Terry, 
Victor Feldman, Roland Kirk, Charlie Parker, 
Buddy Tate and Irvin Stokes (approx 150) £80-
120

736 Box of Jazz CDs including Marty Paich, Joe 
Pass, Quincy Jones, Chubby Jackson and Joe 
Newman (approx 110) £80-120

737 Two boxes of Jazz books including The Blue 
Note Label - A Discography, Fire Music, The 
Clef / Verve Labels - A Discography Vol.2 and 
The Prestige Label £60-80

738 Two boxes of Jazz books including Blue Note - 
The Album Cover Art, Dizzy Gillespie - The 
Bebop Years, and The New Enyclopaedia of 
Jazz £60-80

739 Two boxes of Jazz books including Jazz Covers 
- Taschen, In The Groove, and A Century of 
Jazz £50-70

740 Two boxes of Jazz book including Jazz Life - 
Taschen, Born with the Blues, Miles' Diary, and 
Artistry in Kenton £60-80

741 Two boxes of Jazz books including To Be or Not 
to Bop, Groovin' High, The Best of Music 
Makers, and Jazz Portraits £60-80

742 Two boxes of Jazz book, including Jazz Seen, 
William Claxton, Taschen, The Swing Era - 1941
-42, Swing as a Way of Life, and The Eye of 
Jazz £50-70

743 Two boxes of Jazz books including Chuck 
Stewart's Jazz Files, Prestige Records, Straight 
Life - The Story of Art Pepper, and Kiss and Tell 
- Martin Taylor £60-80

744 Two boxes of Jazz books including David 
Redfern's Jazz Album, The Illustrated Story of 
Jazz, Talking Jazz and Montreux Jazz £60-80

745 Two boxes of Jazz book including Pictorial 
History of Jazz, New Orleans Style, New York 
Notes, and Shooting from the Hip £40-60

746 Two box files of Jazz ephemera including 
Kansas City Jazz, The Creative World of Stan 
Kenton, Jimmy Smith souvenir brochure, Jazz of 
the Philarmonic, and Jazz from Carnegie Hall 
£50-70

747 Selection of autographed Jazz photos and 
ephemera, including Joseph Jarman, Don Moye, 
Michael Hashim, Joe 'Flip' Phillips and Barbara 
Thompson £60-80

748 Box of Jazz programmes including Dave 
Brubeck, Sonny Rollins and Don Rendell £60-80

749 Folder of approx 80 signed Jazz photographs 
including Dr Martin Taylor MBE, Craig Handy, 
Jim Mullen and Jacque Drinkworth, together 
with a selection of Jazz programmes, tickets and 
flyers, etc £80-120

750 Folder of autographed colour photos including 
Jim Mullen, Simon Spillett, Courtney Pine, Zoe 
Rahman and Abdullah Ibrahim (approx 56) 
together with five further folders of colours and 
black and white photographs and approx 60 
cassettes £80-120

751 Box of Jazz magazines and programmes £20-40
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752 Two boxes of Jazz CDs including boxed sets of 
Jazz from America, Disques Vogue, Verve - The 
Sound of America and Uncompromising 
Expression - Blue Note £50-70

753 Box of LP records including Stan Getz, The 
JATP All-Stars, Billie Holiday and Buck Clayton 
together with Europe Jazz Festival etc £40-60

754 Jazz LP records - including Miles Davis, Al Grey, 
Bennie Green, Gerry Mulligan and John 
Coltrane (approx 46) £50-70

755 Jazz LP records including Erroll Garner, Lou 
Rawls, Oscar Peterson and Buddy Greco 
(approx 100) £80-120

756 Jazz LP records including Lionel Hampton, 
Charles Mingus, Sonny Rollins, Sammy Price 
and Clifford Brown (approx 110) £120-180

757 Jazz LP records including Buck Clayton, Sonny 
Rollins, Gene Ammons, Jackie McLean and 
Dexter Gordon (approx 85) £80-120

758 Jazz LPs on the Blue Note label, including 
Donald Byrd, Dexter Gordon, Lou Donaldson, 
Bennie Green and Art Blakey (25) £200-300

759 Jazz LP records, including The Junior Mance 
Trio, Dicky Wells, Roy Haynes Quartet, Eddie 
Davis and Quincy Jones (approx 96) £120-180

760 Jazz LP records, approx 40 on the Blue Note 
label, including Freddie Hubbard, Jimmy Smith, 
Lee Morgan and Hank Mobley, together with 
Uncompromising Expression - Blue Note, 
Thames & Hudson £120-180

761 Four LP records on the Blue Note label, 
including Bluesnik, Jackie McLean, 4067; Lee-
Way, Lee Morgan, 4034; Newk's Time, Sonny 
Rollins, 4001; Soul Station, Hank Mobley, 84031 
£150-250

762 Jazz LP records including Peter Christlieb, Lou 
Donaldson, J.J. Johnson, Marian McParland (all 
signed), John Coltrane and Buddy Tate (approx 
65)) £80-120

763 LP records including The Beatles, AC/DC, Alice 
Cooper and Carly Simon £40-60

764 Jazz LP records including Clark Terry, Junior 
Mance, Mel Powell and Woody Herman (approx 
70) £60-80

765 Jazz LP records on the Verve label, including 
Stan Getz, Count Basie, and compilations 
together with Verve - The Sound of America, 
Thames & Hudson (approx 37) £60-80

766 Jazz LP records, including Stan Getz, Dicky 
Wells, Eddie Davis, Count Basie and Gene 
Harris (approx 100) £80-120

767 Down Beat magazine - approx 80 issues circa 
1948 to 1951 £60-80

768 Harry James souvenir brochure, with five 
autographs including Harry James on the front 
cover and Rita Graham signature inside, 25 x 
20cm £40-60

769 Ella Fitzgerald signed programme - 'Norman 
Granz and Harold Davidson present an evening 
with Ella Fitzgerald and the Oscar Peterson 
Trio', 24 x 27cm £80-120

770 The Ornette Colman Trio souvenir brochure 
autographed by Ornette Coleman inside 
together with signatures of Izenzon (bass 
player). Charles Moffett (drums) 26 x 20cm £40-
60

771 Duke Ellington signed souvenir programme, with 
seven signatures to the cover and Ellington's 
autographed picture to page 5, also John 
Sanders, Russell Procope and Jimmy Hamilton 
signatures on inside pages, 27 x 21cm £120-180

772 1956 Lionel Hampton concert programme 
signed by band members Eddie Mullens, Eddie 
Chambers, Richard Evans and Scoville Browne, 
27.x 20cm £40-60

773 Dave Brubeck autographed souvenir 
programme, signed by all quartet members, 
together with an autographed photograph, from 
Sutton Artists Corporation, Long Beach, New 
York, 22 x 16cm £70-100

774 Buddy Rich signed souvenir brochure, with 
twelve autographs to back cover (Buddy Rich 
signature not amongst these) £40-60

775 Signed Louis Armstrong concert programme, 
British Tour 1956, signed by 'Satchmo' and other 
band members, 26 x 21cm £80-120

776 Sarah Vaughan autographed programme - 
Royal Albert Hall, Dubday 22 February 1953, 22 
x 14cm £50-70

777 Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club related, including 
autographed house magazine and menus £80-
120

778 Sarah Vaughan signed press photo, inscribed to 
Peter, 20 x 12.5cm £50-70

779 Printed card ‘Musical best wishes’ Dr. Oscar E 
Peterson, signed, 10 x 15cm £40-60

780 Stan Kenton and his orchestra signed 
promotional sepia photograph, from General 
Amusement Corp., signed to the front by Stan 
Kenton, with 16 babd members to reverse, 23 x 
18cm £50-100
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781 Box file of Jazz concert programmes including 
Lionel Hampton, Norman Granz, Newport Jazz 
Festival, Count Basie, Stan Getz and Eddie 
Condon £50-70

782 Framed A4 Ronnie Scott’s menu dated March 
1984, signed by various jazz musicians together 
with another signed by Ronnie Scott and seven 
signatures to reverse £60-90

783 Rare black and white press photo of Count 
Basie, possibly from May 1944, signed to the 
front 'Best Wishes, Count Basie and to the 
reverse by approximately 13 of the band 
members, comes complete with holes, cigarette 
Burns and early examples of sellotape £60-100

784 Count Basie - framed autograph and ticket stubs 
(12 x 25cm) together with an autographed 
programme, September 1963, to include 
autographs of Count Basie, Sonny Payne, Frank 
Foster and others £100-150

785 Royal Air Force Scampton club ticket 
autographed by George (Buddy) Catlett to front, 
Sonny Payne to reverse, together with 
autographs on paper including Count Basie, 
Marshall Royal. The lot also including a 
selection of colour photographs all annotated to 
the rear £60-100

786 The Gene Krupa Trio - unusual autograph group 
presented on a WWII Japanese 10 Yen note, 
obtained 1952 at the Yurata Hotel £50-70

787 Autographs of Count Basie, Marshall Royal, 
Henry Coker, Budd Johnson, Thad Jones and 
Ocie Smith £50-70

788 Erroll Garner autographed souvenir programme, 
autographed on inside front cover by Erroll 
Garner and percussionist Kelly Martin 21 x 
27cm, together with Erroll Garner flyer, ticket 
and autograph on part of ticket from 1964 £40-
60

789 Herbie Hancock and the Rockit Band signed 
programme, including autographs of Herbie 
Hancock, Bernard Fowler, J. T. Lewis and 
Wayne Braithwaite etc, 30 x 23cm £40-60

790 Roy Eldridge Quartet signed souvenir 
programme, the souvenir programme'Norman 
Crane and Harold Davidson present Ella 
Fitzgerald and Oscar Peterson Trio and Ray 
Eldridge quartet, signed by Ray Eldridge, 
Tommy Flanagan and Gus Johnson, 26 x 21cm 
£30-50

791 Vintage jazz programmes, to include Louis 
Amstrong, Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra, Syd Lawrence, 
approximately 25 £40-60

792 Vintage jazz programmes, including Humphrey 
Lyttelton, Count Basie, Tony Bennett, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan, etc, approximately 
35 £40-60

793 Jazz related ephemera, including handwritten 
letter by Humphrey Lyttelton, 1940s / 50s 
editions of Melody Maker, programmes including 
some signed and various other items, 1 crate 
£40-60

794 Vintage Jazz programmes, including Stan 
Kenton, Oscar Peterson, Ella Fitzgerald, Duke 
Ellington, The Modern Jazz Quartet, etc, 
approximately 34 £40-60

795 Ray Conniff, his singers and his dancers, signed 
programme, circa 1973 with 20 signatures to the 
cover and that of Ray Conniff to central spread 
£50-70

796 Jimmie Lunceford and his Orchestra signed 
souvenir programmeL 'soirée dansante Berns 
1937, centre spread signed by Jimmy Lunceford 
and possibly Mose Allen, this rare programme 
printed in Stockholm, 22 x 14cm £40-60

797 Sarah Vaughan and Jonny Dankworth, signed 
souvenir programme by William Victor 
Productions, 26 x 21cm, featuring autographs of 
both to the inside pages £60-100

798 ‘The ambassador of Jazz - Louis Armstrong and 
his concert group’ souvenir brochure, signed 
byVelma Middleton, Trummy Young Edmund 
Hall, Billy Kyle, Barrett Deems, Squire Dersh, 30 
x 23cm £40-60

799 Nat King Cole signed souvenir programme 
(U.S.A.) 27 x 21cm £70-100

800 1953 Jazz concert programme, variously 
autographed by Teddy Wilson, Gene Krupa, 
Georgie Auld, Barney Bogarde, Joe Bushkil, 
Tommy Young, Arvell Shaw £50-70

801 Eddie Condon autographed programme, 
produced by Jazzshows Limited, autographed 
by Eddie Condon on front cover 27 x 21cm, 
together with another signed by George Wettling 
£40-60

802 Harold Davidson presents - Sarah Vaughan and 
Count Basie and his Orchestra, programme with 
eight autographs of the musicians, including 
Sonny Payne, Donald Rader, William Hughes, 
George Catlett and others £30-50

803 Jack Teagarden and The Earl Hines All-stars - 
autographed programme, includes signatures 
from Jack Teagarden, Earl Hines "Peanuts" 
Hucko, Max Kaminsky and Cozy Cole inside 
£60-80
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804 Jazz ephemera, including original poster for 'A 
song is born', starring Danny Kaye, 98 x 76, 
unframed, together with posters for The Benny 
Goodman story, posters for Sonny Rollins and 
The Kenny Wheeler Quintet, all framed and 
various other including some signed and jazz 
magazines £50-100

805 Two boxes of Jazz ephemera, to include 
autographs, letter from George Melly, stage 
photographs including of Amy Winehouse, 
programmes etc £50-100

806 Collection of EP's and single records from the 
sixties including The Searchers, Kinks, Beatles, 
Darells, Gene Pitney and Dusty Springfield 
(approx 190) £80-120

807 Collection of single records featuring Queen, 
Bowie, Cream, Sweet, Move and Geordie 
(approx 70) £50-70

808 Collection of single records including The Alarm, 
Skids, Associates, Police, Talk Talk and Duran 
Duran (approx 100) £50-70

809 Six L.P. records by The Beatles including 
Rubber Soul, T2442 U.S. pressing, The Beatles 
- first polydore Hi-fi 46 432, and approximately 
145 single records including Stevie Wonder, 
Shalamar, Kool and the Gang, and DeBarque 
£60-80

810 Two Bell & Howell Model 1680 16mm Film 
Projectors (2) £40-60

811 Bell & Howell Model 1693 film projector togetner 
with another Model 1585 (2) £40-60

812 Elf 16mm Film projector, Serial No. RM20749 
£30-50

813 Technics Hifi System, including turntable, 
cassette deck, CD player and amplifier, and a 
pair of Mission speakers £30-50

814 Eumig Mark 502 projector together with a Prinz 
Magnon ZRS projector (2) £30-50

815 Carlsbro Bass Bomber amplifier together with a 
small Squier practise amp £40-60

816 Vintage Vox AC10 amplifier, serial number 1609 
£300-500

817 Singer Graflex 16 Film projector, together with a 
Bell & Howell Projector (2) £30-50

818 Singer Graflex Insta - Load 16 film projector, 
together with a Kodak projector and an RS3000 
projector (3) £30-50

819 Six Boxes Containing a large number of films 
and film reels (qty) £60-100

820 Elkhart 300 series alto saxophone, serial 
number 7081753, in hard case £150-250

821 Torque Acoustics Amplifier together with an 
Intimidation Speaker, two microphones and 
Singing machine wireless reciever £40-60

822 Cort bass guitar, G series, serial number 
011101808, green finish £60-100

823 Hohner Mignon II Piano Accordian £20-40

824 Acoustic guitar and banjo ukulele £30-50

825 Squier by Fender Affinity Series 20th 
Anniversary Strat electric guitar, crafted in 
China, serial number CY99060833, scarlet red 
finish, soft case £60-100

826 Gibson Les Paul 2011 Standard electric guitar, 
flame cherry finish, numbered 109810476, 
cased £1,000-1,500

827 Aria Pro II bass guitar made in Japan, custom 
body by Matsumoko, serial number D780510, 
soft case, together with another bass guitar with 
Fender Telecaster neck, altered. (2) £80-120

828 Vintage Epiphone electric guitar, serial no 
0089838, in hard case £150-250

829 Cameras and accessories, including Canon AT-
1, two Zeiss lenses, various filters, etc £40-60

830 Cameras and photographic equipment, including 
a Bolex cine camera, Zeiss box camera, folding 
cameras, Nikon lenses, digital cameras, etc £50
-80

831 Olympus OM-2 MD in hard case with lenses and 
accessories, including Olympus f/1.8 50mm, 
f/2.8 100mm, Tamron f/3.5-4.5 28-70mm, 
Tamron f/3.8 210mm lenses £50-80

850 Two Olympus OM-10 cameras, lenses and 
accessories £20-30

851 Collection of cameras and photographic 
equipment £100-150

852 Qty of cameras, lenses and a pair of binoculars, 
including film, digital, etc £60-100

853 Antique plate camera by Thornton Pickard with 
three plate holders £80-120

854 Local interest: collection of brass rubbings taken 
from Essex and Hertfordshire churches £50-70

855 Canon AE-1 camera and lenses £20-30

856 Pair Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars, vintage 
cameras including Zenit, Praktica, others, 
tripods and accessories £30-40

857 Camera equipment to include Vivitar Macro 
Focusing Zoom lens 1:40, other camera lenses, 
cine camera, three pairs of binoculars and other 
camera and equipment to include Canon AE-1 
camera with Canon zoom lens £40-60
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858 Canon EOS D60 digital camera with Canon 28-
105mm ultrasonic zoom lens, Canon 50-200mm 
zoom lens and other cameras/accessories £30-
40

859 Group of cameras, including a Praktica MTL3, 
Minolta SRT 101, Praktica BCA, Zenit-B, digital 
cameras, etc £40-60

860 Bolex Paillard H16 cine camera £100-150

959 Antique violin with two-piece back measuring 
31cm length, the whole measuring 52cm, in a 
hard case with bow, along with an Ektara single 
stringed Indian instrument with inlaid decoration 
£80-120

960 Antique German violin, the paper label reading 
'Manufactured in Berlin - Copy of Joseph 
Guarnerius', one piece back measuring 36.5cm, 
the whole 59.5cm, in hard modern case, 
together with an antique bow with ebony frog 
and mother of pearl inlay £100-150

961 Sony FM Stereo / FM-AM Tuner ST-S110, and a 
pair of Richard Allan speakers £20-30

962 Bang & Olufsen Beomaster 901 Tuner, a 
Beocord 1101 Cassette Deck, and a pair of 
Beovox S30 speakers £30-40

963 Akai Solid State Amplifier, together with Sansui 
SS-2 Stereo Headphones, Akai AA-5000 
Microphone, and 7 inch reels £30-50

964 Single records (approx 150 ) including AC / DC, 
Procul Harum, The Sweet, Amen Corner, 
Humble Pie and Bruce Springsteen £50-70

965 Vintage case of single records and EP's 
including The Beatles, The Searchers, Johnny 
Tillotson, Little Eva, The Merseybeats and Elvis 
Presley (approx 120 in company sleeves) £60-
80

966 Single records (approx 60) including After the 
Fire, Clockdva, Blind Mice, Half Man Half 
Biscuit, Duran Duran and Departments £40-60

967 Single records (approx 60) including James 
Brown, Drifters, Dee Clarke, Freda Payne, 
Players Association and Abba £30-50

968 Single records (approx. 60) including Bowie, 
Family, Tony Rebel. Prunce Buster, The Royals, 
Ranking Toyan and Laura Nyro £50-70

969 Sansui AU-101 Solid State Stereo Amplifier £30-
50

970 Thorens TD-150 Turntable in original box with 
accessories and boxed plastic cover £50-80

971 Akai X-150D Solid State Reel to Reel Tape 
Deck, with two Akai SW-130 speakers £50-80

972 Box 45s and EPs including The Beatles and 
Raggae £60-80

973 Collection of 1960s and 1970s music related 
newspapers and magazines including Melody 
Maker, Sounds, Rave! Etc £60-80

974 Box LP records including U2 promo, Black 
Sabbath, Pink Floyd etc £80-120

975 Box of 45s including Manhattan Party, 
Rockabilly-Guy, Shakin’ Stevens, The Police, 
Buddy Holly, Reggae etc £60-80

976 Canon T70 camera with a Canon lens FD 28mm 
1:2.8, Canon telescopic zoom lens FD 100-
300mm 1:5.6, Tamron zoom lens - BBAR Multi 
C zoom 1:4.5 f=85-210mm Canon zoom lens, 
Canon zoom lens FD 35-70mm 1:3.5-4.5, 
Teleplus 2X CFE MC7 extender and 
accessories in case £100-150

977 Two digital cameras - Canon EOS with Canon 
zoom lens EF-S 18-55mm, and a Sony 
Cybershot 4.1 mpeg movie EX with Carl Zeiss 
vario-sonar Len, both in cases with accessories 
£40-60

978 Pair of vintage Quad speakers, serial number 
24686/24706 with a receipt from Quad for 
service/repair in 2009 £200-300

979 Quad 303 hi-fi comprising FM tuner, Quad 303 
amplifier, and Quad control and instruction 
booklets £200-300

980 Korg D1200 digital recording studio with owner's 
manual £20-30

981 Arcam hi-fi with four Wharfedale Diamond 
speakers and accessories and pair of speaker 
stands £40-60

982 ReVox B77 MKII reel to reel tape recorder, 
together with seven reels and operating 
instructions £40-60

983 Box of 18 Elvis 78's unused £20-30

984 Original U2 photograph signed by all 4 members 
plus U2 360 purple vinyl LP, White Label promo 
£40-60

985 Seven Beatles LPs in new condition reissues 
£30-50

986 Two carrying boxes 1960s and 1970s Promo, 
Demo and Emidisc Records to include Moody 
Blues, Duffy Power, Mott the Hoople, Creation 
etc £150-200

987 Two carrying boxes of Punk, Rock & New Wave 
Records to include Sex Pistols, Clash, Damned 
etc £150-200
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988 Rega Planar one turntable record deck, 
Audiolab 8000A Integrated Amplifier and pair 
Mission 782 Floor standing speakers £300-400

989 Collection 76 Queen fan club magazines 1970s - 
1990s to include inserts, flyers & merchandise 
sheets £200-300

990 Quantity rock and heavy metal magazines, tour 
programmes etc to include Kiss, Iron Maiden, 
Black Sabbath, Pink Floyd etc, over 60 items 
£120-150

991 Collection Beat instrumental magazine, 1968 - 
1973, covers to include The Who, Led Zeppelin 
etc. 47 issues £150-200

992 Collection 1970s/1980s Trouser Press 
Magazine, covers including The Sex Pistols, 
The Clash, The Who, Rolling Stones, Blondie 
etc. Many issues come with Flexi discs still in 
place. 66 issues £200-300

993 Two boxes Melody Maker, New Musical 
Express, Newspaper 1970-1974, covers to 
include David Bowie, Pink Floyd, Marc Bolan 
etc. 150 issues £150-200

994 Punk and New Wave collection, magazines, 
fanzines, badges etc, to include 25 issues of Zig 
Zag magazine and over 50 other magazines, 
zines and newspapers. Great covers to include 
The Sex Pistols, Ramones, The Clash, The Slits 
etc. Also included is an Xray Spex poster £200-
300

995 Collection of 45 music papers including Disc, 
New Musical Express, Record Mirror etc, great 
covers to include, The Who, Small Faces, The 
Beatles, Rolling Stones, Jimi Hendrix etc. 1966-
1971 £150-200

996 Quantity Rock and Pop magazines, fanzines etc, 
to include David Bowie, Motorhead, Bruce 
Springsteen and others £150-200

997 Large quantity of Jazz LP vinyl records, artists to 
include Miles Davis, Modern Jazz Quartet etc (9 
boxes) £150-200

998 Collection of Soul, Funk, Jazz, Rock & Pop LP 
vinyl records (2 boxes) £40-60

999 Goldring Lenco GL78 Stereo Transcription 
turntable by Dynatron with pair Dynatron 
speakers £100-150

1002 Set of 48 late Victorian leather bound volumes of 
The Waverley Novels by Sir Walter Scott, 
published by John C. Nimmo 1892, Border 
Edition, dedicated to The Hon. Mrs Maxwell 
Scott of Abbotsford, printed by Ballantyne, 
Hanson & Co. From the library of Arthur Lionel 
Woodhouse of Little Baddow, Essex. £80-120

1003 Decorative bindings, general literature to include 
Hallam History of France, 2 vols, 4 vols on the 
American Revolution, Charles Lamb, etc, 4 
boxes £100-150

1004 Benjamin Disraeli, complete 12 vol. set of 
books, Bradenham Edition £70-100

1005 Sir Walter Scott - Waverley novels, 48 book set 
in decorative bindings, 1830s £60-90

1006 Decorative bindings, including history, military 
and travel, 1 box £70-100

1007 Decorative bindings, predominantly 19th 
century, including 12 vols of Sir Walter Scott, 1 
box £60-80

1008 John Gay - Fables, 'one volume complete' 1796, 
at least one leaf missing, highly unusual tooled 
copper binding with inset engrave mother of 
pearl cartouche £75-100

1009 Mrs (Susan) MacIver, Cookery and Pastry, a 
New Edition with additions, printed Elliot, 
Edinburgh, 1789 £80-120

1010 Louis Raemaekers - One hundred cartoons, 
"The Great War: A Neutral's Indictment", Fine 
Art Society 1916, limited to 1050 copies, 
together with Sixty cartoons, also limited to 1050 
copies and signed, both in fine original bindings 
large folio. (2) £250-400

1011 Lamb's Royal Cookery, Patrick Lamb, printed for 
Abel Roper, 1710, a fine example., mostly 
complete with numerous folding illustrations, 
early full calf £700-1,000

1012 Sir Walter Raleigh - History of the World, printed 
for Walter Burne 1614, folio, Early calf binding 
with repairs first five leaves, The Minds of the 
Front and engraved title, engraved portrait on 
second title, six double page maps and two 
double page plans, a few small losses and 
patches throughout £550-700

1013 Thomas Browne - Pseudodoxia Epidemica, 
published London 1646, 1st edition early leaves 
have reinforced edges, full calf - new spine, new 
label £120-180

1014 Boulger and Perrin - British Flowering, 4. Vols, 
limited edition number 142 of 1000, dedicated to 
her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
Duchess of Argyll, 300 full page colour plates by 
Mrs Henry Perrin, London, Bernard Quaritch 
1914, white cloth boards £120-180

1015 Antiquarian books, including Aesopiphrygis 
Tabulae, London 1645, Aristotle's compleat 
master piece, 13th edition, London 1775, The 
Princely Pellican, 1649 (incomplete), Laurence 
Echard The Roman History, 1734, others. (7) 
£40-60
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1016 Books - including Naval Sketches from of the 
war in California, reproducing twenty-eight 
drawings, made by William H Meyer, published 
1939, good copy, also Tradgedy of the 
Lusitania, Fragments from France 
(Bairnsfather), The Book of Cricket edited by C 
B Fry, The art and craft of garden making, 
various others £40-60

1017 Russian books, various, 5 boxes £30-50

1018 Two books commemorating the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics £30-40

1019 Russian books, various, 5 boxes £30-50

1020 Anglo- Russian dictionaries, some specialist, 
together with Russian language courses, 
beginners and advanced, 4 boxes £40-60

1021 D. Rembert Dodoens - The Historie of Plants, 
1586 first edition, a rare but imperfect copy £200
-300

1022 Major Henry Brackenbury - The Nearest Guard - 
A history of the Royal Body Guard, London 
1892, limited edition 42/200, tooled red cloth 
binding £50-60

1023 Lord Byron, Don Juan, cantos 1 & 2, London 
1819, rebound with marbled boards £50-70

1024 C. A. du Fresney, De Arte Graphica - The Art of 
Painting, 1695 first English edition, rebound in 
full calf £300-500

1025 The History of Don-Quixote, lacking title page to 
part one but part two dated 1652, rebound in 
mottled calf around 1900 £1,000-1,500

1026 The works of Geoffrey Chaucer, circa 1620, 
rebound with half calf and boards and lacking 
early pages, but including the Canterbury Tales 
and many other works £400-500

1027 History of the Kings and Queens of England, 
C.1620, from William I to Elizabeth I - illustrated, 
in full contemporary calf binding, lacking the title 
page £200-300

1028 John Minsheu - The Guide into tongues, 1627 
second edition, an etymology in nine languages, 
full calf, professionally restored £400-500

1029 Divi Britannici - Being a remark upon the lives of 
all the kings of the isle 1675, well illustrated, in 
full contemporary leather binding £150-250

1030 The Baron Ch. D'Avillier, Spain, 1881, complete 
with numerous illustrations by Gustav Dore, 
green tooled cloth binding £100-150

1031 James Boswell, The life of Samuel Johnson, 
complete four vol. set, 1811 in full contemporary 
leather binding £100-150

1032 Christopher Kelly, History of the French 
Revolution and Wars, London 1822, 2/ Vols, 4to, 
with a good number of engravings and hand 
coloured maps, professionally re-backed £200-
300

1033 Francis Raynal - Wrecked on a Reef, twenty 
months on the Auckland Islands, 1880 edition 
published Thomas Nelson & Sons, complete in 
original gilt tooled cloth binding and generally 
good order £40-60

1034 Books - Large collection on the theme of music 
and particularly ballet. 6 boxes £650-850

1035 Books - French military history and fine art, 2 
boxes £100-150

1036 Books - 35 vols of Biblioteque de la Pleiade: 
Balzac, 11 vols complete, Saint-Simon 8 Vols 
complete, Stendhal 4 vol set and other authors, 
1 box £75-100

1037 Books - Jean Cocteau - some works in fine 
condition and a set of La Mode Feminine 1795-
1900, complete in four series in one slip case. 1 
box £75-100

1038 Books - French language, mostly natural history 
and fish, including Blanchard's Les Poissons 
merveilles de la la nature 1880, 656pp, AEG but 
well foxed, 32 full page plates and 115 in text, 
also 1962 3 Vol. set 'Histoire de la peche 
francais de la morue and others, 1 box £120-150

1039 Books - Suffolk bibliography and reference, 
Copsey, Blatchley, etc. 2 boxes £100-150

1040 Books - history and reference including Lt. Gen. 
Macmunn, Afghanistan, 1929 edition, various 
others about wars in India etc.2 boxes £250-350

1041 Books - Suffolk interest, 1 box £70-100

1042 Books - Suffolk and district, including 20 copies 
of the 1996 'Ipswich Town's Suffolk Punch' in 
fine condition and others, 1 box £100-150

1043 Books - Essex Windmills, Vols 1-5, complete in 
dust wrappers, also Essex history - catalogue of 
maps in the Essex Records Office 1566-1860, 
eight volumes of Victoria History of Suffolk, 14 
books in total £160-190

1044 Books - predominantly Suffolk interest including 
those published by Suffolk Records Office, some 
duplication, largely good condition, 2 boxes 
£150-200

1045 Books - Essex and Suffolk related, The Chartist 
Movement, University of Essex - multiple copies 
of this paperback, and quantity of similar interest 
£40-60
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1046 Books - Essex related, particularly Colchester, 
including Philip Morant Colchester, with dust 
wrapper and various similar including Parris and 
Fleming-Williams, Constable, fine copy, 1993 
reprint of the 1991 issue, also others on 
Constable including Harold Day's Constable 
Drawings, with a 1975 letter from the author. 1 
box £60-80

1047 Books - General Essex histories including R B 
Colvin - The Lieutenants and Keepers of the 
rolls of the county of Essex, 1934, 1 box £80-
120

1048 Books - Aviation history, 5 boxes £400-600

1049 Books - Naval history, 5 boxes £600-800

1050 WW1 British nurse's autograph album belonging 
to Sister Bratton Royal Naval Hospital Ashford 
Park Chatham. Messages of thanks for care 
received with portraits, groups, leisure activities 
photographs/postcards. £100-150

1051 WW1 British Nurse's album belonging to Sister 
Barclay Bowden Military Hospital and Rouen 
BEF. Real photographic postcards of the 
hospitals, nurses and patients, leisure activities, 
entertainments, gardens. Pages annotated with 
names, dates and locations. £100-150

1052 WW1 British nurse's autograph album belonging 
to Nurse Lucy Rolland military hospital in 
Hanwell. Verses and sketches many signed by 
solders from 1st Life Guards, Chelsea Barracks 
and others. £100-150

1053 WW11 British nurse's War Diary belonging to 
Sister M P Harrell P/353079 Q.A.I.M.N.S./R. An 
interesting record of her life and times in Military 
hospitals 1945-49. Includes cards, invitations, 
photographs and ephemera. £100-150

1054 WW1 British nurse's photograph album 
belonging to Nurse Gladys Hughes while at St 
Dunstan's and VAD St Mark's Enfield. Pages 
annotated with names, dates and places. £80-
120

1055 WW1 British Nurse's autograph album belonging 
to Nurse Makey Broad Richmond Red Cross 
Hospital. Verses, sketches, postcard portraits 
and photographs. Pages annotated with names, 
places and dates. British and Australian solider. 
£100-150

1056 WW1 British VAD Nurse Dalrymple memorabilia 
in album including photographs, Christmas 
cards and programmes, Military postcards, 
Group photograph British Empire Leave Club 
Cologne, demob paper etc. £60-100

1057 Album of personal papers belonging to Nurse 
Ellen Baldrey Royal Red Cross First Class 
Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing 
Service. Nurse Baldrey trained at the London 
Hospital Whitechapel between 1898-1901. 
Album contains letters, photographs including 
winter 1915 Rouen, dog tag, 1918 telegram to 
attend Buckingham Palace plus newspaper 
cutting and other items. £100-200

1058 WW1 British nurse Mary Jane Spencer personal 
papers, photographs, certificates, War Office 
letters, programmes, periodicals etc. Many 
relating to her service in South Africa. £60-80

1059 WW1 autograph album belonging to Nurse 
Turner, Knightsbridge and Charnwood Forest 
VAD hospitals. Verses, sketches, letters 
photographs and postcards. The pages have 
been separated and contained in a folder. Plus 
an album containing photographs of Sister 
Charlotte Robinson including some taken with 
the Queen Mother also some information about 
Charlotte's career. £60-80

1060 Three WW1 nurses autograph albums. Nurses 
and hospitals are identified. Verses, illustrations 
and sketches. Also so person messages from 
identified military personnel. £50-70

1061 WW1 Photographs of Nurses, hospitals and 
related subjects. Some identification. £30-50

1062 WW1 Nurse's autograph albums containing 
photographs, humorous sketches, verses, 
postcards etc. Plus two publications 'Thank You 
Sister' and 'With Hearty Good Wishes. £40-60

1063 WW1 Postcards in four albums. Identified 
Hospitals interior and exterior views with nurses, 
patients and other military subjects. £100-200

1064 WW1 Nurses and VAD hospitals. An album 
containing photographs, postcards, letters, 
magazine and cuttings, identified hospitals. Also 
an album of hand written letters relating to 
Coombe Bank Military hospital £40-60

1065 WW1 Nursing albums including mainly identified 
postcards. £40-60

1066 WW1 Women at War. Postcards and 
photographs relating to Queen Mary's Army 
Auxiliary, The Women's Legion, Royal Artillery, 
Volunteer's Reserve and Voluntary Services for 
Civil Defence. etc. Two albums. £50-70
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1067 Women's Land Army WW 1 & 11. An album of 
postcards and photographs, The Lands Women, 
The Land Girl, Bedford Women's Land Army 
Souvenir Programme A rare handwritten diary of 
a land girl 1916, 1917 & 1918 documenting life 
as a land girl living on a farm with snap-shot 
photographs, an interesting social history 
record. £150-200

1068 WW1 British Nurse's autograph album belonging 
to Nurse Ethel Lush 4th London General 
Hospital. Messages of thanks from Military 
patients with names and regiments, verses, 
sketches etc. Also letter from VAD 
congratulating her on being mentioned in 
Despatches and inscribed an medalion. Plus 
another nurse's album with a mixture of enteries 
from miliatary patients, family and friends. £40-
60

1069 WW1 & 11 Nurse's autograph ablums, Nurse 
Grave Winson, , Nurse M. E. R. Edwards and 
Sister Willoughby Rouen Military hospital. 
Containing messages of thanks, photographs, 
verses, sketches etc. £40-60

1070 WW1 Nurse Barbara Rawnsley Auxiliary 
Hospital Biggleswade. A collection of items 
including autograph album, letters, photographs, 
certificates etc. £30-50

1071 WW1 & WW11 Nurse's autograph albums, 
Nurses and Hospitals identified. Messages of 
thanks from Military personnel etc. (Qty: Five) 
£50-70

1072 WW1 Military autograph albums including good 
real photographic postcards, verses, sketches 
etc. (Qty: Three) £40-60

1073 WW1 Military autograph albums including 
messages, verses, sketches etc. (Qty: Four) £40
-60

1074 Women at War Uniformed Occupations and 
Factories. Two albums of real photographic 
postcards and photographs of women in various 
job during war time. £60-100

1075 Women at War Uniformed Occupations. An 
album of real photographic postcards and 
photographs large and small of women in 
various job during war time. £50-70

1076 Women at War Charity Fundraising. An album of 
real photographic postcards, photographs 
including King and Queen at Naval Hospital, 
various paper items including letters, leaflets, 
charity flags, Alexandra Day sash, invitations 
etc. £100-150

1077 Postcards Women at Work in album containing 
real photographic cards location and occupation 
identifyed. Also a small selection of booklets 
relating to women during wartime. £80-120

1078 WW1 British Nurse;s diaries 1915-18. Sister 
Lillian C A Robison. Handwritten account of her 
time as Military nurse accompanied by letters, 
entertainment programmes , Meerut British 
hospital menu etc. £30-50

1079 Women at War - Nursing. An album of real 
photographic postcards and photographs. 
Locations identified . £30-50

1080 British Wren Miss Rose's scrapbook. Including a 
typed account of her time at Scapa Flow, 
Greeting card 'Orkney Defenders', telegram 
relating to Officers' selection board, typed 
notification 'Evidence is that a determined 
submarine attack is developing on Scapa ....' , 
typed memorandum 19th January 1945 
'Operation Farewell'. Also her autograph album, 
dog tag and badge. £60-100

1081 WW11 British Wren - Patricia D Nye's 
scrapbooks. Containing letters relating to Offices 
Training course 1939, appointments, greeting 
cards, photographs, parades, cuttings, 
telegrams etc. £40-60

1082 WW1 British Nurse - B A H Standish's 
scrapbook. Containing 1916 photographs of 
Market Stanton Hall Lincolnshire women 
working on farm land harvesting and loading 
straw etc. Zeppelin which fell near Mersea,VAD 
Standish. in the gardens, Whist Drive, leisure 
pursuits, Women's Emergency Corps canteen 
Paris, Gare du Nord, other hospitals, winter 
sports, and other photos. £30-50

1083 HMS Collingwood - a small selection WW1 and 
later of real photographic postcards, greetings 
cards, photographs etc. £30-50

1084 Victorian Carte De Visite leather album 
containing CVD's including 1880's portrait of 
deformed male face by Brown, Barnes and Bell, 
Sarah Bernhardt, Florence Nightingale, Miss 
Violet Cameron in dance costume , burlesque 
dancer, The Fox Haughley Green etc. £100-150

1085 Postcards - Real photographic Motor Racing at 
Crystal Palace London c1930's. Cars and 
drivers identified including K Evans in an Alfa, H. 
L. Hadley in an Austin (two different views), Hon. 
Peter Aiken in an ERA etc. (Qty: Six) £30-50

1086 Postcards - Cats by Louis Wain including Brown 
Tabby Cat, An Amateur Reciter, It is Nice and 
Cool here etc (7) and other dressed cat cards 
early with undivided backs. £100-150
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1087 Postcards - Advertising including early Nestle's 
Military Swiss Milk chocolate, Cadbury's 
Cocoa,Rowntree's Cocoa, Hoe's Sauce, Idris 
Royal Mineral Waters, Phyllis Cooper Ovaltine 
etc. (Qty: Eighteen) £100-150

1088 Postcards in album including Art Nouveau 
glamour artist drawn cards by H. Cherubini, B. 
Patella and others. Woodland scenes by 
Maybank, Ballet, Le Jeux, Children's, Political 
etc. £100-150

1089 An album of mixed ephemera including 
postcards, Vicotrian greeting cards, 1903 
Picture Postcard and Collector's Chronicle etc. 
£30-50

1090 WW1 Military Photographs in album. incluing 
identified hospitals in Abbotswood and 
Kitebrook, Gloucestershire. Nurses and patients 
in the grounds, various activities, most pages 
annotated. £30-50

1091 Stamps - Selection of GB Presentation Packs, 
strength in 1980's-90's period. (Qty: 140 apron.) 
£100-150

1092 Stamps - GB First Day Covers housed in loose 
leaf folders. !967-2017 period, mostly illustrated 
and typed address. £60-100

1093 WW1 Nurse's autograph album belonging to 
Nurse Phyllis Keeling Earls Voluntary Aid 
Detachment (VAD) Red Cross Earls Colne 
Hospital Earls Colne Village Hall. Humorous 
verses and sketches dedicated to Nurse Keeling 
from the British and Australian soldiers she 
cared for in the hospital £40-60

1094 Victorian photograph album including Carte De 
Visites, family portraits, some military, many by 
Colchester photographers. £40-60

1095 WW1 British Nurse photograph 
album/scrapbook 1915 -1922. Nurse Nora Byron 
British Red Cross and Order of St. John. 
Including Red Cross linen arm band, many 
identified photographs, Australian Auxiliary 
Hospital Uxbridge and other hospitals including 
French hospitals, groups and nurses and 
patients, activities, fancy dress, concert 
programmes, vehicles. An interesting social 
history record. £100-150

1096 An Edwardian Visitors book used as a 
scrapbook by Dorothy Fane Gladwin Seven 
Springs, Cheltenham 1908- 1950. Includes 
photographs, cuttings, Ball dance cards, relating 
to her wedding, Horse Racing, Red Cross 
Bazaar 1910, Invitations, programmes, 
Cheltenham Race Course Hospital, nurses and 
patients, Ship's coloured menu cards, £40-60

1097 Photograph album 1912 - 1916 Hawkshill Place 
Esher. A record of Edwardian life at Hawkshill, 
family portraits, leisure activities, house and 
gardens etc. Red Cross hospital Esher, Nurses 
wedding, sports day etc. £40-60

1098 Carte De Visite selection including Henry Irvin, 
Shirley Brooks ( journalist) , Langley Mill, Miss 
Dot Robins, signed, HRH Prince of Wales, 
Algerian portraits, actresses etc. Also a small 
empty photograph album and Carte De Visite 
box. £30-50

1099 Two scrapbooks belonging to Betty R Smith 
1914 - 1917. Charting her school days at The 
Manor House, Brondesbury and Fulham Palace 
sports, school rooms, friends, Switzerland etc. 
Then as Nurse Smith during The Great War, 
Hayling Island Military, Real photographic 
postcards, cuttings, programmes, greeting 
cards, signatures etc. £100-150

1100 Paris Girls - Folder containing sixteen printed 
drawings by Leo Fontan, Maurice Milliere, Suz. 
Meunier and A. Penot. Published by Librairie de 
l` Estampe Paris. Also The Kirchner Album and 
second series of The Kirchner Album, both with 
twelve coloured prints. £60-100

1101 Miss Sicele O'Brien - 1920's Aviator. Scrapbook 
containing many photographs and 
cuttings,headed notepapers relating to her 
home, horses including Green Wavelet, 
Punchestown, hunting and her family. Also the 
First Aid Nursing Yeomanry Corps and Miss 
Sicele flying career, detailing her successes and 
the serious crash in which she lost a leg. £100-
150

1102 A box of mixed ephemera including autograph 
albums with coloured drawings, sketches, 
verses, messages etc. Photographs in album, 
railway interest. Large original WW1 photograph 
of factory women possible standing on stacked 
on wooden munition boxes, by Ramell, 
Sittingbourne. A large tissue paper Souvenir of 
the Commemoration of the Great Recruiting 
Parade, North London 1915. £30-50

1103 Postcards in album. Includes good early cards, 
Louis Wain x2, real photographic Ingham Post 
office exterior with postwomen and bicycle, 
political Ulster 1914, selection of portraits of 
actress Maud Allen, Art Nouveau glamour etc. 
£60-100

1104 Facsimile of the Byron 'Vampire' letter. Relating 
to the incorrect naming of Lord Bryon as the 
author of' 'The Vampire'. £40-60
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1105 Autograph - Reggie Kray (1933-2000). Small 
piece of lined note paper headed ' Please Mr 
Kray could I have your autograph from Kevin in 
dorm H-217 Thank you' CT5035, underneath a 
handwritten inscription stated to be by Reggie 
Kray ' Kevin 2000 God Bless R Kray'. £30-50

1106 Early Photography. Miniature photograph album 
with photographs plus two empty Carte de Visite 
Albums. £30-50

1107 Stamps GB & World accumulation to include 
1840 1d black (x2) good range of 1d red plate 
numbers, surface printed, seahorses to 10/- 
various printings, QEII including phosphor 
issues. World in two New Ideal Albums, one 
Country Collections - Australia, Canada & New 
Zealand plus others £300-500

1108 Early 20th Century Japanese Photograph album 
relating to the Liddell family, dated 1927 £20-30

1109 Box of assorted postcards and a scrap album 
including China and Singapore street scenes, 
Military Silks and other Military Cards, GB and 
local topography, shipping etc. Plus a 
1940's/50's scrap book and an embroidered silk 
square Souvenir of France. £40-60

1110 Stamps GB First Day Covers selection, mostly 
illustrated with later issues having pencil 
address, plus world issues loose and in tins and 
a selection of cigarette cards loose and stuck in 
albums £50-70

1111 Collection of Player’s cigarette cards in packets 
and empty packets. £20-30

1112 Albums of shipping postcards, many real 
photographic cards with identification. plus an 
album of topography. £40-60

1113 Stamp collection - GB and World selection 
including good range of QE11 mint and used 
commemoratives. GB First Day Covers, World 
loose and in packets. £50-70

1114 A collection of crime paperbacks 1950's and 
60's period, authors including Carter Dickson 
The Skeleton in the Clock,Fear is the Same, To 
Wake the Dead and other, Agatha Christie 
Stanley Ellin,Ngaio Marsh, Dorothy Sayers etc. 
£30-50

1115 Three folders of GBfirst day covers £20-30

1116 Two boxes of framed advertising items, 
glamour, sport and other prints, spanning 100+ 
years. £60-100

1117 Cigarette cards in albums mostly Players and 
Wills including f;owers, butterflies curious beaks 
etc. £20-30

1118 Postcards - Marilyn Munro printed and 
reproduction, advertising and pin ups. In two 
albums. £40-60

1119 Postcards in three large albums modern and 
reproduction, covering most themes. £30-50

1120 Postcards in five albums including greetings, 
actresses Lily Langtry , Zena Dare, Gladys 
Cooper etc. £30-40

1121 Postcards accumulation in large box including 
topographical,artist drawn, comic, children's 
Mabel Lucie Attwell, plus oversees Canada and 
US . £30-50

1122 One box containing a quantity of assorted 
postcards mostly modern. £30-50

1123 Collection of old postcards of steamships and 
steam train locomotives plus some stamps, 
covers etc. £20-30

1124 HMS Scarborough Naval photograph album 
circa. 1930's with annotation including Inuit 
photographs. £100-150

1125 Cunard Line The World's Fair Chicago 1893, 
company brochure / programme £80-120

1126 Randolf Bezzant Holmes set of seven 
photographs of the Afghan war £200-400

1127 Three autograph albums including Malcolm 
Campbell, Billy Cotton, Jack Hilton and others, 
together with a 1792-3 King College hand 
written work book £40-60

1128 Postcards in albums and loose, good real 
photographic cards including Manningtree Street 
party with crowds 1911 Coronation, horse 
racing, Military, Argentinian race horses, people 
and other cards, romance etc. £80-120

1129 Two 15th / 16th century indentures on vellum, 
including one with two wax seals, 8 x 28cm, 
another with single seal, together with another 
dated 1637. (3) £100-150

1130 Collection of 17th / 18th century indentures and 
letters, including examples relating to Essex. 
(11) £60-100

1131 Collection of 19th century letters and ephemera, 
including mid 19th century hand coloured 
'picture letter', group of signatures including 
Wilkie Collins and others, various other items 
housed with two ring binders £60-100

1132 Album of early Victorian ephemera together with 
postcards and sundries. £30-50
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1133 Group old postcards and photographs, 1920s 
advertising posters, albums etc. Postcards in 
three albums and loose include real 
photographic sports tram, social history, also 
greetings, topography, street scenes, children's 
card, humour. Illustrated Victorian photograph 
album with photographs, 1920s photographs 
plus some other ephemera. £60-100

1134 Large box of old postcards mainly GB £40-60

1135 Two albums of postcards - children, SS Essex, 
Ipswich, Christchurch etc. Approx 96 £20-30

1136 Postcards - Military including WW1, real 
photographic cards, camp life, sports teams, 
bands, portraits, hospital groups, parades, silks, 
airship etc. Loose in shoe box. Also a group of 
framed and glazed Military photographs. £40-60

1137 Large brown album of postcards, RPs, comic, 
greetings approx. 160 £30-40

1138 Edwardian photograph selection including 
Military, Sports, College, Family Portraits etc . 
Some framed £30-50

1139 Postcards including real photographic social 
history, Empire day Watson, Children in fancy 
dress peace celebrations, Workmen on Thaxted 
railway, portrait group of women workers, also 
greetings, street scenes, topography local cards 
etc. Plus some photographs and film/ theatre 
stars postcards. £60-80

1140 Postcards in album and loose including Hold to 
Light Christmas, Angels, other greetings, 
topography, Colchester cards, an album of 
French bomb damage and LL cards in two 
boxes (qty) £50-70

1141 Two Victorian musical photograph albums 
containing carte de visites and cabinet cards. 
One album has illustrated pages by Bertha 
Maguire. £30-50

1142 Two boxes of 1970's/80's period Film and TV 
official photographs in fourteen albums. Black 
and white and coloured photographs including 
1977 Star Wars lobby cards and other 
photographs, other lobby cards, Westerns and 
many portraits of stars of the day. £60-80

1143 Two tubes containing Star Trek The Next 
Generation poster and Star Wars The Empire 
Strikes Back poster plus two others. (Qty: Four) 
£20-40

1144 One box of assorted annuals, film magazines 
and others including Star Wars items and 
portfolios. £30-40

1145 Group of film posters-selection of quad size 
posters including Dick Tracy, A Man Could Get 
Killed, The Jewel of the Nile, Friends etc. Plus 
some Thelma and Louise lobby cards. £50-100

1146 Postcards A good quantity of mixed postcards, 
mainly 1940's/50's period, some earlier. Real 
photographic street scenes, shipping, GB and 
European topography, modern art cards etc. £40
-60

1147 Group of shipping related postcards, 
photographs and other ephemera, many relating 
to the Wilson Line Hull. £40-60

1148 Stamps GB and World accumulation including 
FDC's, presentation packs, commemorative and 
definitive issues, quantity of GB Decimal folded 
booklets, Aerogrammes etc, Commonwealth 
includes GVI and QEII commemorative and 
definitive issues, strength in Australia, Malta, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Bermuda, Fiji etc, Tuvalu 
one country issues including FDC's and Mint 
sets plus cigarette and trade card selection 
(large qty) £600-800

1149 Stamps, 2 boxes including GB First Day Covers 
illustrated plus Benham silk covers, Channel 
Island issues and general world collections 
including Germany (2 boxes) £30-50

1150 Stamps GB & World selection in albums and 
boxes, loose in packets etc, range of GB Year 
packs, early QEII issues etc £60-100

1151 Box of assorted stamps, old share certificates 
and ephemera, silk letters from Messrs Killick 
Nixon & Co Bombay 1917 . Plus a Foreign 
Office pass 1853. £30-50

1152 Collection of stamps two boxes, GB and World 
selection, First Day covers, one country 
collections, presentation packs etc. Good 
collection of Swiss, GB and Common wealth, 
GV1 and QE 11 commemorative and definitive 
sets. £100-150

1153 Edwardian and later autograph albums 
containing verses, drawings, signed pieces. 
Similar late 19th century Norwegian album, 
signed and framed photographs Henry Tate and 
Gerty Gitana, signed letter 1915 Henry Ainley 
plus some photographs. £20-40

1154 Postcards in album including real photographic 
WW1 Queen Mary ArmyAuxiliary Corps 
women's tug of war and group portraits including 
'Good Old No 9 !, WW11 ATS group running. 
Also shipping aviation etc. Some photographs . 
£40-60

1155 Three boxes of First Day Covers, stamps, and 
postal history £60-100
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1156 Box of ephemera to include Edwardian and early 
20th century autograph albums, books, 
photographs and ephemera. £20-40

1157 Collection of postcards and ephemera sundries. 
Postcards include early cards, shipping, 
undivided backs , vignettes GB and foreign. Also 
some stereo cards, carte de visites. £30-50

1172 Two Japanese lacquer albums with hand-
painted pages. Containing some Edwardian 
photographs £30-50

1173 Three Victorian embossed leather photograph 
albums one with hand-painted floral illustrated 
pages. Containing a quantity of Carte de Visite, 
Cabinet cards and photographs. £40-60

1174 Postcards in album - Butlins selection including 
camps, cafes, swimming pools, hotels, theatre 
acts etc. Plus The Billy Butlin Story book . £20-
30

1175 Stamps GB collection in Windsor albums, 
stockbooks, FDC albums including good range 
of commemorative issues 1970-2014 period with 
a high degree of completeness, including 
booklets, covers, miniature sheets etc (qty) £100
-150

1176 Collection of postcards in album and loose 
including Charlie Chaplin, comic, novelty, artist 
drawn A R Quinton, real photographic cards 
including crowds of children and workers 
'Evening' Leiston Works, Woodrope Tollesbury, 
Hong Kong street scenes, shipping, GB and 
world topography. £60-80

1177 Group of stamp albums GB ,world and 1937 
Omnibus plus some War Picture magazines. 
£50-70

1178 Group of bound cycling magazine 1927 to 1958 
(9 vols.) £100-200

1179 Cycling magazines including Bi Cycling News, 
The Cyclist 1902 & 1900, Cycling Echoes 1900, 
Cyclist Tour Club Gazette no. 1 1911 to 1913 
period. £60-100

1180 Cycling - Selection of Catalogues including 
Halfords 1930's to 1950's period, 1950's BSA, 
Work Magazine nine edotions Building Your 
Own Bicycle 1891, Hobbies Weekly 1930's and 
other cycling interest periodicals. £60-100

1181 Cycling- Selection including Touring Guides, 
Cycling Club ephemera, Kuklos Annual 1929, 
Lightweight Cycling Exhibition 1930's 
catalogues, Phillips Cyclist's Pocket Books. Plus 
a selection of Cycling books . £50-70

1182 Stamps GB Presentation Packs in Album £30-
50

1183 Local Interest - 18th Century Act of Parliament 
for the repairing of roads in Essex. Towns 
mentioned include Colchester, Harwich, 
Shenfield, Chelmford etc. £20-30

1184 !8th Century Playbills - Small selection of Plays 
including satirical. Performed in Bristol, London, 
Skipton. Plus a 18th century poitical handbill 
relating to Mr Protheroe, the Corn-Bill, Friend of 
the Poor. £50-70

1185 !8th / 19th century engravings and prints. Also 
some small chidren's books and Illustrated 
london news Transvaal War (front cover 
missing) plus copies of 19th century 
newspapers. £30-50

1186 Album of 1950's postcards including Cromer, 
Hoylake and Seaford (approximately 200) £50-
60

1187 Small blue album of approximately 100 
postcards including Holt and Seaford £30-40

1188 Red postcard album of various High Streets, 
Pubs and others (approximately 90 cards) £30-
40

1189 Vintage red postcard album of topographical to 
include Boscombe, Dachet and Abbey Wood, 
approximately 200 cards £30-40

1190 Album of postcards of Piers, Light Houses and 
Bridges, Walton, Southsea etc (approx 85) £30-
40

1191 Album of East Anglian postcards including 
Sheringham, Hunstanton, Ipswich and 
Dovercourt (approx 80) £30-40

1192 Shoe box containing approximately 300 mixed 
postcards £30-40

1193 Victorian Scrap album, greetings cards and 
other ephemera £30-50

1194 Collection of Jazz programmes and posters, 
some signed £50-60

1195 Colchester Playhouse Theatre Poster. Alma 
Cogan Top of the bill, c1960,s £20-30

1196 Postcards collection of Ipswich cards housed in 
4 collector albums including real photographic 
aerial views, street scenes, proclamation of 
Kingf George V, hotels, school class photos, 
sporting, carnival floats, docks and shipping, 
military camps, churches- some interiors, Post 
Office, 1939 floods, multiview cards etc (4 
albums) £200-300

1197 Stamps GB selection of presentation packs, 
miniature sheets including London 1980 (heavily 
duplicated) commemorative sets FDC etc £20-
30
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1198 Postcards selection in wooden box including 
military - German World War II, Greeting cards, 
Carte-de-visite, Sporting- boxing real 
photographic cards plus some other ephemera, 
patterns, Pin-up girls playing cards etc £30-40

1199 Stamps GB & World selection including GB u/m 
blocks 1960's period, GVI High Values plus 
Japhet 1930's annuals, Mickey Mouse playing 
cards etc £20-30

1200 Collection of cigarette cards in album and 
boxed. £30-50

1201 Large Framed Photograph of Coco the Clown, 
approximately 108 x 82cm overall £40-60

1202 1970's Gerry Cottle's Circus framed poster of 
The Human Cannonball in glazed frame, 
approximately 79 x 54cm overall £20-40

1203 Two boxes of Magic Magazines from 1950's and 
later, various titles (2 boxes) £20-40

1204 Two boxes of Circus ephemera to include letter 
heads, press packs, leaflets, letters and other 
items (2 boxes) £20-40

1205 Quantity of Circus and Fairground related books 
(3 boxes) £40-60

1206 Group of 1980's and 1990's large format Circus 
posters (qty) £50-70

1207 One box of Circus Programmes from 1980's and 
later (approximately 60 programmes) £30-50

1208 Two boxes of Magic related books £40-60

1209 One box of modern Circus posters £30-50

1210 Good collction of Folio Society books, five boxes 
£50-70

1211 Books - Australian related, 1 box £60-90

1212 Books - Arabia related, 2 boxes £150-200

1213 Books - Russia and Europe, 1 box £120-180

1214 Books - North American History, authors Finerty 
to Halbert, including Godsell's Red hunters of 
the snows, 1 box £120-180

1215 Books - North American History, authors 
Cushman to Emmitt, 1 Box £110-150

1216 Books - North American history, authors Carter - 
Curtis, 1 box £80-120

1217 Books - North American history, tribal wars etc, 
authors Adams - Butler, 1 box £140-180

1218 Books - North American History, authors Nye - 
Porter, 1 box £80-120

1219 Books - North American History, authors Lowry - 
North, including complete set of three volumes 
of The Indian tribes of North America. 1 box 
£140-180

1220 Books - North American History, authors Inman - 
Longstreet, including Dorothy M Johnson signed 
1st edition with very good dust wrapper. 1 box 
£130-160

1221 Books - North American History, authors Harlow 
- Jackson, 1 box £100-150

1222 Books - North American history, authors Quaife-
Schiltz. 1 box £80-120

1223 Books - North American history, authors Shirley 
to Sunder, 1 box £100-150

1224 Books - North American history, Sweetnan to 
Ware, 1 box £100-150

1225 Books - North American history, authors Webb - 
Zanjani, 1 box £60-80

1226 Books - American History and Geography, 7 
boxes £450-550

1227 Books. - Suffolk and local history. 2 boxes £50-
70

1228 Books - Art reference, 1 box £40-60

1229 Books - Local history, including Mills along the 
Chelmer and others of East Anglian interest, 1 
box £40-60

1230 Books - one box to include London furniture 
makers, art reference etc. £40-60

1231 Books - Good collection of books relating to 
China, Japan, Tibet and the Far East, 4 boxes 
£400-600

1232 Scrapbook concentrating on much of the world's 
production of trains, buses, cars. Most of the 
vehicles are veteran and vintage, together with a 
quantity of related material, 1 box £100-150

1233 Books - Relating to Nazi Germany, Jewish and 
Concentration camps, including Anarchists 
Chronicle, Mein Kampf (by Werner Maser), 
Kessell - Army of Shadows, 1st edition in dust 
wrapper, The Belsen Trial. 2 boxes £150-250

1234 Books - Accounts of the multiple wars in Africa 
throughout the 20th Century, extraordinary 
variety, 2 boxes £300-400

1235 Books - African war interest, 1 box £150-200

1236 One box of Theatre Programmes £20-40

1237 One box of Circus photographs 1970's and later 
(50 plus) £20-40

1238 Group of Photographs of Steam Rally and 
Fairground Transport Photographs (around 400 
photographs) £40-60

1239 Stamps - large selection of GB First Day Covers 
including Benham silk issues, London Olympics 
set and other plus a good selection of u/m USA 
(qty) £100-150
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1240 Description du cap de Bonne-Esperence, 
Amsterdam 1741, full calf binding, 24 engraved 
plates and six folding views and maps. 3 Vols, 
£200-300

1241 Four signed H. G. Wells books, including Men 
Like Gods, The Undying Fire, The Passionate 
Friends, together with The Book of Catherine 
Wells (foreword by H. G. Wells). £100-150

1242 William White - History, Gazetter and Directory 
of Suffolk, 1855, and of Essex, 1848, both with 
ful, calf binding £50-80

1243 Chaucer, Canterbury Tales, five volume set, 
together with a three volume set of the Romance 
of the Rose and The History of the reign of 
Charles II, early bindings throughout £50-100

1244 Set of 31 volumes of the works of Rudyard 
Kipling1899-1930, illustrated in good condition 
with tooled cloth bindings £150-250

1245 Gibbon - Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 
complete 6 vol. set, 1788, in good condition 
£120-180

1246 Milton (John). Paradise Lost: A Poem, in Twelve 
Books, J. & H. Richter, 1794, engraved portrait 
frontispiece, engraved dedication, 12 engraved 
plates by J. Richter after H. Richter £120-180

1247 Antiquarian books to include complete 4 vol. set 
of The History of the English People (1890s), 
Cathedrals, Abbeys and Churches of England 
and Wales, c.1870, books of Suffolk interest and 
others, 2 boxes £70-100

1248 Books - Jersey, large collection of books, 
published by La Haule of Jersey, all first 
editions, many signed or limited editions £100-
150

1249 Stamps - Cyprus collection mint and used in 
albums and loose better items include SG1, ½ 
bantam overprint, 1d red mint and used 
overprint, 4d green SG4 overprint mint, SG7-10 
mint and used selection of overprints Queen 
Victoria to 18 piastres mint and used, GV to 
£1.00 used (poor cancel), QEII to £1.00 first mint 
set, GVI issues mint and used, collection of 
postmarks, FDCs, aerogrammes, airmail letters 
etc £250-350

1250 Stamps - Africa mint and used collection 
including Gambia German East Africa and 
German South West Africa, Gambia includes 
early imperfs, 1880 issues to 6d, 1886 to 1/-, 
1902 overprint specimen to 3/-, Edward VII to 
3/-, George V to 10/-, GVI and early QEII issues. 
Good selection of mint and used Yacht type 
issues for Cameroon, Caroline Islands, German 
East Africa, German New Guinea, Samoa, Togo 
etc, very high catalogue value £400-600

1251 Stamps - GB and World selection in albums and 
loose including GB mint commemoratives and 
definitives, Commonwealth includes Queen 
Victoria to QEII issues including high values, 
Postal Stationery envelopes with special hand 
stamps good early Canada, Ionian Islands, early 
Barbados including imperfs etc (qty) £150-250

1252 Stamps - small selection of postal history free 
fronts and entries, various handstamps, Boer 
War, Field Post Office Cancellations, Passed by 
Censor, Siege of Mafeking, cancellation etc 
£100-150

1253 Cigarette Cards and Playing Card selection in 
box. £20-30

1254 William Golding, Lord of the Flies, 1958 first 
paperback edition, some fraying to spine, 
otherwise condition ok £50-100

1255 Books, two volumes, England Illustrated, or, A 
Compendium of the Natural History, Geography, 
Topography, and Antiquities Ecclesiastical and 
Civil, of England and Wales. Printed for J. 
Dodsley, 1764, leather bound £100-150

1256 The Oracle Encyclopaedia, 5 vols., 1896: 
together with 4 vols of Ogilvies Improved 
Dictionary, 1880 £20-40

1257 De La Mare, Walter. Down-Adown-Derry, 
illustrated by Dorothy P. Lathrop, signed limited 
edition 96/325, London Constable, 1922. 
Vellum, octavo £60-100

1258 Collection of Folio Society books, 3 boxes £100-
150

1259 Antiquarian books and decorative bindings, 
including French language novels, Sir Walter 
Scott and others, 1 box £50-70

1260 Two Volumes (three books bound as two) City 
Rememberancer, Great Fire of London, printed 
for W Nicholl, in St Paul's Churchyard 1769, 
board ends £80-120

1261 Harold Gilman, an appreciation by Wyndham 
Lewis and Louis F Fergusson, Chatto and 
Windus 1919, cloth binding £40-60
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1262 Folio Edition- Nude in Art, with introduction by 
Clarence Lansing, 1896, elaborate gilt tooled 
cloth binding £80-120

1263 Andre De Segonzac XXX Dessins book, 
numbered 181 from a limited edition of 530, 
cloth binding £30-59

1264 Two early 19th century books on church 
decoration £30-50

1265 Select Views of London and its Environs, 
London 1804-05, 2vols in one, 4to, tooled 
leather binding £50-70

1266 Books - local interest, particularly Coggeshall, 
including The Annals of Coggeshall by Bryan 
Dale, 1863, Excursions through Essex, two vols, 
1819, others, 1 box £50-70

1267 Sir Walter Scott novels, set of 25 published 
Adam and Charles Black, 1899, cloth binding, 
and other books and vintage road maps £30-50

1268 John Cullum - HAWSTEAD AND HARDWICK 
second edition, 1813, one of 200 copies of 
Royal paper, Ex Libris S. F. Watson, sporadic 
foxing, half calf and marbled boards, modern 
slip case £70-100

1269 Box of books including decorative bindings, 
titled including Maurice Maerterlinck - The life of 
the bee, third edition 1902, Charles Lever - Jack 
Hinton, illustrated by Phiz, de luxe edition limited 
to 500 copies, vol II only, BB - Down the bright 
stream, illustrated by D J Watkins-Pitchford, 
various others £40-60

1270 The Russian Army and the Japanese War, 2 
Vols., 1909 1st edition with maps and 
illustrations £30-50

1271 Collection of Russian literature and history 
books, 4 boxes £50-60

1272 Stamps GB mint and used QE 11 collection, 
commemorative and definitive, machin high 
values, plus some general world collections. £50
-70

1273 Cigarette and Trade Card selection including 
glamour, Players and Wills, Gallagher etc. £30-
50

1274 Two Large Edwardian aPhotographs, one 
interior of Gentlemen's Outfitters, Batterby's 
Hats mirror and one exterior of Outfitters. £20-30

1275 Postcard album containing world wide cards 
including Russia, Japan etc £40-60

1276 Postcard Album including First World War 
Period including glamour, novelty, song cards, 
comic etc £40-60

1277 Postcard album including First World War Army 
Cyclists, GB topography, real photographic 
cards etc. £30-50

1278 Group of postcards of Trains to include some of 
Colchester interest (approximately 40) £30-50

1279 One album of cigarette cards including Military 
and four others, Ogden's, Guinea Golds and 
Tabs issues, early players and Wills etc. £50-70

1280 Two boxes of assorted Cigarette cards loose, 
mostly part sets including Sporting, Film Stars, 
Crests etc. Two boxes. £30-50

1281 Five albums of saucy postcards including 
seaside, Pedro and Quip etc. £30-50

1282 Postcard album of early actors stars and 
actresses. Some signed. £30-50

1283 One tray of mainly transport and others, 
including real photographic bi-plane. £30-50

1284 Group of 1950's children's scrap albums 
includes cards, cuttings, adverts etc. £20-30

1285 Post card album, Cambridge and film stars, 
greetings, topography, real photographic cards 
etc. £40-60

1286 Ipswich Players Lyceum Theatre Album dated 
1923 photographic portraits of the cast of The 
Little Dutch Girl, front page signed by cast. £40-
60

1287 One tray of postcards, various dogs including 
Mac (Qty: Approximately 100) £30-50

1288 Two fruit boxes of Second World War ephemera 
relating mainly to one family, photographs, 
annotated albums, postcards etc. £50-70

1289 A box of Military items, postcards include silks, 
real photographic sporting, submarines, 
motorcycles, Naval, political, Crewe Boy Scouts 
other social history. £60-100

1290 One box containing various postcards including 
Colchester and Essex, Scotland, London, Irish 
and Welsh etc. £40-60

1291 Group of Continental First World War and later 
period Postcards and booklets , some GB . Also 
an album of France and Belgian. £30-50

1292 One tray of Cabinet Cards and Carte De Visites 
including Cycling, Football Team , beach at 
Aldwick and family portraits. £60-100

1293 Group of loose large mounted photographs of 
military and police interest £20-30

1294 Three Photograph albums containing carte de 
visites and cabinet cards etc. Two of the albums 
are illustrated. Photographs include early Tri-
cycle, Military, family etc. £40-60
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1295 Four Victorian Illustrated Photograph albums 
containing family carte de visites and cabinet 
cards. Plus Queen Victoria Cabinet Card. £40-
60

1296 Two albums of Royal related cuttings and others 
1930's period. £20-30

1297 Three Albums of postcards, including East 
Anglian interest, Silks, Bull Fighting, Seaside 
views, Greetings, Metal Novelty, Adverting, 
selection of Middle East cards etc. £40-60

1298 Photograph album Russia 1916 pages 
annotated with places and dates. Possibly 
compiled by crew member of HMT Umona. 
Brown Bear mascot, Reindear and Drivers, 
Caucasian Mountains, Railway and crew 
members, Turkish Quaters nor. Kars, Cossacks 
on horseback, head shaving in Odessa, 
Turkistan Natives, Russians with ponies, Vickers 
6" guns with Russian Teams, Brovari, Russian 
Stage Coach , Xmas Dinner, views etc. £100-
200

1299 Group of assorted postcards, stamps, moon 
landing ephemera and other mixed ephemera 
including Micky Mouse annual. £30-40

1300 Clockwork Orange poster by WE Bradford Quad 
size plus Hendrix Live at the Fillmore and others 
. £40-60

1301 Two albums of Victorian greeting cards, paper 
lace, silks, pop-ups etc £40-60

1302 Six framed and glazed postcards including 
fantasy, glamour, Art Deco, femme au miroir 
including Kirchner. £80-120

1303 Box old postcards mostly topographical, artist 
drawn, Railway etc. £40-60

1304 Collection WWI and WWII related ephemera 
including postcards, photographs, Jane’s 
Fighting Ships 1940 book, other books and 
booklets £80-120

1305 Large quantity of 1980's and 90's Playboy 
Magazines in seven boxes. £60-100

1306 Stamps- World Selection including Australia and 
States (early issue) Philatelic Congress 1932 
sheet and others £40-60

1307 THE LOWESTOFT GUIDE (by a Lady) 6 plates, 
1812, scarce, together with Druery - NOTICES 
OF GREAT YARMOUTH...INCLUDING THE 
HALF HUNDRED OF LOTHINGLAND IN 
SUFFOLK,1826, THE HUNDRED ROLLS 
translated by Lord John Hervey, Lothingland, 
pub. in Ipswich 1902, and Samuel Hebden - 
TWO SERMONS AT WRENTHAM AND 
SOUTHWOLD, pub. 1739, bound with A 
SERMON ON THE DEATH OF SARAH 
HARPER, AGED 23, 1740. (4 books) £80-120

1308 A collection of 15 early/first edition Billy Bunter 
books, together with other later editions, plus 5 
Rupert annuals, 5 framed pictures and two 
miniature cloisonné vases £150-200

1309 Quantity 18th / 19th century French documents 
£40-60

1310 Russian books, various, 5 boxes £30-50

1311 Folder of line and wash female nudes by Peter 
Collins (1923 - 2001) approx. 60 together with 
three mounted portrait and figurative studies by 
the same artist. £80-120

1400 Hermann collectors bears including Millennium 
Bear with time capsule, small happy New Year 
2000 bear, Christmas Bear 1999 and 
Grandfather Bear. All with swing lables. £40-60

1401 Deans Rag Book bears including GB 
Paralympics Bear, Gareth plus three other small 
Deans bears. £40-60

1402 Harrods bears including two 1999 bears and 
1998. A small Steiff bear 005015 and a small 
Steiff ceramic bear. (Qty: Five) £20-30

1403 A collection of large and small Modern 
Collectable bears including designers Oliver 
Farrell, Lynne Dean, Violet Elizabeth and 
others.2 (Qty: Ten) £20-40

1404 Triangle Spot On JD Milk Float in box with 
accessories. £30-50

1405 A rare early 20th century German 'Speaking 
Picture Book' with characteristical voices. £100-
150

1406 Early Steiff Bear, small size with boot button 
eyes, thin shaved snout and long tapering limbs. 
Hole in left ear where but no button. 
Approximately 30 cms. £100-150

1407 Small Steiff bear C 1950's. Steiff button in ear, 
pale mohair plush, stitched nose and claws and 
amber glass eyes. Approximately 17cms. £100-
150

1408 Steiff bear, mid-century. Pale blond mohair 
plush, button in ear and stitched nose. £80-100
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1409 Group of large Teddy Bears, all mohair plush 
including one blue and white bear 1950's -60's 
period plus one smaller modern bear. £30-50

1410 Teddy Bear Rail Road Train Set by Aristocraft, 
G-Gauge no. 28033RC. Power pack present 
£50-70

1411 Rail King One Gauge Big Boy Steam Engine 
Union Pacific 4-8-8-4 #404 in wooden carrying 
case and original box. £100-150

1412 Rail King One Gauge Challenger Steam Engine 
Union Pacific 4-6-6-4 #404 in original box. £100-
150

1413 Railway Lehmann LGB Three boxed rolling 
stock items no. 40540, 42580 4058 £40-60

1414 Railway Lehmann LGB 20892 Sumter Valley 
Mallet Steam Logo 2-6-6-2, boxed. £100-150

1415 Railway Lehmann LGB Queen Mary Series 
Logo 24182 boxed. £60-100

1416 Railway Three Lehmann LGB Adverting Rolling 
Stock Campbell's 41911, Popsicle 48913 (x 2), 
all boxed. £30-40

1417 Railway Four Lehmann LGB boxed Rolling 
Stock 3082,4067A01, 4228 and 4127. £40-60

1418 Railway Lehmann LGB unboxed Second Class 
Passenger Cars, 4 x Red and Cream 3011, 2x 
Blue and Cream 3012. Plus Restaurant Car, 
First Class Passenger Car and 3x Second Class 
Passenger Cars. £40-60

1419 Railway Lehmann LGB Two unboxed logos High 
Trail 2056 and one other. £30-40

1420 Railway Three Aristocraft 53' Evans Boxcars, 
50006P 2x Union Pacific and 50002 
ATSF/Santa Fe #504018 £40-60

1421 Railway Aristocraft Streamline Passenger Cars 
Baltimore and Ohio 32302 £40-60

1422 Railway Three Aristocraft Road Railer with 
Couplermate 46805 ATSF/Santa Fe and 46806 
Swift x2, all boxed. £60-80

1423 Railway Aristocraft Heavyweight Passenger 
Cars 31508, 31308 and 31408, all boxed. £60-
80

1424 Railway Aritsocraft 2-8-2 Mikado Steam 
Locomotive 21505 Southern Pacific ~758 and 
Vanderbilt Tender, both boxed £100-150

1425 Railway Aristocraft Diesel Logo FB-1 ALCO 
REA-22056 £100-150

1426 Railway Aristocraft 2 x Streamline Passenger 
Cars 32302 and an Observation car 32402. 
(Qty: Three) £40-60

1427 Railway Aristocraft ALCO RS-3 Diesel 
Locomotive 22223, boxed. £60-100

1428 Railway Aristocraft Dash- 9 Diesel Loco, boxed 
£60-100

1429 Railway Aristocraft 2-8-8-2 Usra Mallet Steam 
locomotive boxed plus tender boxed. £80-120

1430 Railway Aristocraft SD-45 Diesel Locomotive 
ART- 22401B Southern Pacific 8938, boxed. 
£60-100

1431 Railway Aristocraft 53' Evans Box Cars 50010 
and 50016, plus Bobber Caboose 2260C and 
Center Cab Industrial Switcher 22606C, Road 
Railer with Couple Mate all boxed, £60-100

1432 Railway Aristocraft Heavy Weight Passenger 
Car 31308, tender with sound 21410, Tank Car 
41610, Box Car 46024 and 46020 plus Reefer 
Car 46210. All boxed. (Qty: Six) £50-70

1433 Railway Aristocraft Trains Three Singledome 
Chemical Tank Cars boxed. £20-30

1434 Railway Express Agency The Passenger Car 
PRR REA-31001 x3 plus REA 31101 all boxed. 
£30-50

1435 Railway Express Agency The Passenger 
CarCoach PRR REA 31051 x2, PRR31053 and 
two others, all boxed. (Qty: Five) £30-50

1436 Railway Express Agency Stock Car46107, 
Obersvatiion Car 31201, Caboose 42151, Box 
Car and Refrigerator Car, all boxed £40-60

1437 Railway Express Agency Diesel Loco ALCO FA-
1 REA-22006 £50-70

1438 Railway Express Agency Rogers 2-4-2 Steam 
Locomotive 21002 and Tender Car REA 21902, 
both boxed. £40-60

1439 Railway Express Agency Refrigerator Car 
46302, Caboose 42154, Stock Car 46101, Rio 
Grande 42103, Tank Car 41308 and one other 
(Qty: Six) £50-70

1440 Railway USA Trains R31111 Canadian Pacific 
Coach Car plus R31116 Vista Dome. £60-100

1441 Railway USA Trains R31113 Canadian Pacific 
Diner Car, R31114 Sleeper Car, R31110 
Observation Car. £80-120

1442 Railway USA Trains Conrail R22305 £40-60

1443 Railway USA Trains Intermodal Containers 
R17111 x2, R17112 and R17124. (Qty: Four) 
£60-100

1444 Railway USA Trains intermodal Containers 
R17110, R17111, R17112 plus one other. (Qty: 
Four) £40-60
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1445 Railway USA Trains R22119-1 Rio Grande . £40
-60

1446 Railway USA Trains including R16510, R17311, 
R15168 and three others. Also Union Pacific. 
Intermodal Car unboxed. (Qty: Seven) £60-80

1447 Railway USA Trains Southern Pacific diesel 
locomotives 6006 a&b , unboxed. (Qty: Two) 
£80-120

1448 Railway USA Trains Atlantic Coast Line diesel 
locomotives 346 A&B, unboxed. £80-100

1449 Aristocraft Burlington 9973 diesel locomotive in 
original packaging. £20-30

1450 Aristocraft Steam Loco ART - 21505, wrong box. 
£60-100

1451 Railway LGB Locomotive 20670 boxed. £60-100

1452 Railway LGB locomotive 2085D boxed. £60-100

1453 Railway LGB locomotive 22212 boxed. £50-70

1454 Railway LGB carriages 33220 and 32224 £50-
70

1455 Railway LGB carriages 3083, 3080 x 2 all 
boxed. £60-100

1456 Railway LGB carriages 30800, 39073, 4175 all 
boxed. £50-70

1457 Railway LGB Lehman-Gross-Bahn 44210, 
41220,43100, 41000 and 43140 with Steiff 
Bears , all boxed. (Qty: Five) £80-120

1458 Railway LGB carriages 42570 x2 boxed. £40-60

1459 Railway LGB locomotive 20471, boxed. £60-100

1460 Railway LGB locomotive 22892, boxed. £100-
150

1461 Railway LGB Locomotive 24570, boxed. £100-
150

1462 Railway LGB Locomotive 24570, boxed. £100-
150

1463 Railway LGB Locomtive 21490, boxed. £100-
150

1464 Railway LGB Locomotive Santa Fe 2156S, 
boxed. £100-150

1465 Railway LGB Rolling stock 40570 x2 , 41571, 
4074. All boxed £80-120

1466 Railway LGB Rolling stock 48910 x2, 48914, 
48916. All boxed (Qty: Four) £80-120

1467 Railway LGB Carriages 33220 and 33223 both 
boxed . £50-70

1468 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 41170, 45230, 
41693, 4267. All boxed. £50-70

1469 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 41540 x 2, 4062, 
42690. All boxed. £40-60

1470 Railway LGB Carriages 3082 x2 both boxed. 
£40-60

1471 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 4067-DG, 40915, 
43570, 44820. All boxed. £80-100

1472 Railway LGB Locomotive 21490 boxed. £100-
150

1473 Railway LGB Locomotive 2060 H, boxed. £40-
60

1474 Railway LGB Locomotive 2051S Electronic, 
boxed. £60-100

1475 Railway LGB Locomotive 21510, boxed. £60-
100

1476 Railway LGB Carriages 31220, 30220, 30223 
x2, all boxed. (Qty: Four) £100-150

1477 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 43930 x3, 45820 all 
boxed. (Qty: Four) £80-120

1478 Railway LGB Locomotive 2118 1, boxed. £100-
150

1479 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 40040 x2, both 
boxed. £50-70

1480 Railway LGB Locomotive 2080 D boxed. £50-70

1481 Railway LGB Alpine CAr System 90009 boxed. 
£30-40

1482 Railway LGB Locomotive 2080D boxed. £50-70

1483 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 41170 x2, 32420, 
40220, boxed. £50-70

1484 Railway LGB Peanuts Starter Set 78427 also 
Peanuts 43915, 20050 and 44610, all boxed. 
£200-300

1485 Railway LGB Carriages 3011 x2, 34250 x2, 
31430, 31410, all boxed. £60-100

1486 Railway LGB Locomotive and tender 2016 
boxed. £50-70

1487 Railway LGB Locomotive 2090 boxed. £30-50

1488 Railway LGB Flyer 22020, boxed. £25-30

1489 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 4074, 4290, 41790, 
24582, all boxed. £50-70

1490 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 4141 0, 41124, 
41090, 4055, 44352 Happy Birthday, all boxed. 
£50-70

1491 Railway LGB Rolling Stock 4047 x4, 4065, 5057, 
3011, 40480, 94007, 69576 and 94007 boxed. 
£60-100

1492 Railway LGB Christian Train, train and carriages 
only, boxed. £30-50

1493 Railway LGB Construction 21990 missing 
controller and people , boxed. £30-50
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1494 Railway Bachman G Scale Carriages x5 and 
Tank Cars x4 all boxed. £60-100

1495 Railway Bachmann G Scale 460 Steam 
Locomotive Eastern Tennessee and Western. 
£40-60

1496 Railway LGB Locomotive and Tender 2071D . 
Not original box. £40-60

1497 Railway Lionel Large Scale Steam Engine 8-
85003, boxed. £50-70

1498 Railway LGB Selection of unboxed rolling stock, 
lumber wagons, cable lorries etc , in four boxes 
£30-50

1499 Railway LGB Selection of unboxed rolling stock 
including tippers, log carriers, coaches etc, in 
four boxes. £30-50

1500 Railway LGB Selection of unboxed carriages, 
wagons etc in four boxes. £30-50

1501 Railway unboxed selection of garden railway, 
road trailers, cable wagons, oil tanker car. 
Various manufacturers in three boxes. £30-50

1502 Railway LGB Selection of unboxed wagons, 
carriages, tank cars etc. Four boxes. £30-50

1503 Railway LGB and other manufacturers selection 
including timber wagons, tank carriers and other. 
In four boxes. £30-50

1504 Railway LGB and other manufacturers selection 
of unboxed items including box car, carriages 
and others. Four boxes. £30-50

1505 Railway Playmobil RC Train 4018 and 4109 both 
boxed. £20-30

1506 Railway LGB unboxed selection including diesel 
locomotive, carriages, rolling stock. £60-100

1507 Railway unboxed selection of carriages 
including LGB. £30-50

1508 Railway selection of garden railway accessories 
including buildings, trees, figures , lights and 
other items. £40-60

1509 Matchbox models of Yesteryear boxed selection 
(all red boxes) (84 models) £40-60

1510 Diecast boxed selection of various 
manufacturers to include Oxford Diecast, 
Models of Yesteryear (straw boxes) Lledo Days 
Love Series & Trackside (2 boxes) £30-50

1511 Diecast boxed selection of various 
manufacturers including Corgi Original 
Omnibus, Trackside, Road Transport Heritage, 
Vintage Glory and others to include larger 
models (2 boxes) £40-60

1512 Diecast boxed selection of various 
manufacturers including Corgi Rail Legends, 
Vintage Glory, Vanguard, Trackside & other 
models (3 boxes) £50-70

1513 Large collection of constructed kit models, 
mostly Military related to include tanks, 
motorcycle & sidecars, aeroplanes etc, plus 
some unmade models in packets £80-120

1514 Corgi cars including Simon Snorkle fire engine 
in original box No 1127, MGC GT. No 345, BMC 
Mini Police van No 448 £50-70

1515 Century 21 Toys Ltd Gerry Andersons Captain 
Scarlet and the Mysterons Angel Aircraft in 
original box plus a battery operated Thunderbird 
4 by J Rosenthal (Toys) Ltd also in original box 
(2) £40-60

1516 Die-Cast Boxed Quantity of Lledo Days Gone, 
Oxford Diecast and others (264 plus) £60-80

1517 Pelham puppet - Macboozle, boxed £10-20

1518 Railway Horny OO gauge Flying Scotsman 
ROS508 boxed train set plus selection of Tri-ang 
boxed track and accessories. £40-60

1519 Box of dolls and toys including Norah Wellings, 
Pelham Puppet Devil, Russian dolls, bagatelle 
board etc. £20-30

1520 Steiff Teddy Bear - Krystina the Swarovski Bear 
with growler, black mohair and crystal heart 
choker necklace, limited edition year 2011, 
numbered on label 663741, with certificate, in 
original sealed plastic packaging and box £50-
70

1521 Essex Miniature Sewing Machine £20-40

1522 Hamilton Bear Faithful Fuzzies Musical Military 
Band When the Bears go Marching in collection 
(Qty: Ten) £30-50

1523 Hamilton Bear Selection Faithful Fuzzies 
Various bands In The Defenders Of Our Li-Bear-
Ty etc. (Qty: Eighteen) £40-60

1524 Hamilton Bears Faithful Fuzzies Musical 
Rotating Marching Bands Brass Woodwind and 
Percussion. Also George Cerys, Hamish, Molly, 
Born to Ride plus Danbury Mint Colin the 
Coxswain (Qty: Nine) £30-50

1525 Metal Military model figures on wooden bases 
with Chinook and Hercules Aircraft. (Qty: 
Eleven) £30-50

1526 Hamilton Bears Faithful Fuzzies Selection 
including Nelson, Montgomery, Wellington, 
Churchill, Teddies in the Navy and other Military 
Figures. (Qty: Seventeen) £50-70

1527 Selection of Del Prado Military figures. £40-60
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1528 Corgi Eddie Stobart models, boxed and unboxed 
plus Matchbox Models of Yesteryear boxed, 
Oxford Die Cast, Vanguards and others. Plus 
some oo gauge railways. £50-70

1529 Mamod Stationary Steam Engine and a quantity 
of railway 00 gauge locomotive carriages, 
wagons and accessories £30-40

1530 Eaglemoss Publication Ultimate Real Robots 
(56 magazines) some with parts, CD's, videos 
etc £70-80

1531 Diecast Dinky Aston Martin DBS No.110 boxed, 
Atlas edition Aston Martin 1:43 scale, boxed, 
plus 3 other unboxed models and a Tricky 
Tommy Tractor (battery operated) also unboxed. 
£35-40

1532 Mamod steam touring car. £30-50

1533 Teddy Bears including two blue , two blond 
mohair and shaved snouts and mid century 
bear. £40-60

1534 Teddy bears including Deans Nelson and one 
other plus small Merrythought. £30-50

1535 Teddy Bear selection including Two basil brush, 
early Pedigree, Deans and others. £30-50

1536 Lego Thomas and friends boxed set 5554 and 
7720 (two men missing). £30-50

1537 Power Ranger figures, vehicles etc. £30-40

1538 Three Pelham Puppets Policeman DL, Witch 
SM, and SM5 Schoolmaster. £30-40

1539 Sylvianian Family House, Shop and a quantity of 
figures, also Action Man with clothes and 
accessories. £20-30

1540 Tommy Trackmaster Coal Yard, two bridge 
tunnels, various assorted trucks, carriages and 
wagons. Plus Tomy TVTeddy with games and 
aerials. £20-30

1541 Golden bear, Thomas Train, Douglas and 
Donald plus tender, No.5 Train,Green train, 
Diesel train, two carriages and Caterpillar 
Vehicle. Also a selection of battery operated 
Tomy Thomas engines and carriages. £30-50

1542 Railway selection of Thomas the Tank Engine, 
Engine Shed, Signals, DVDs, various boxed 
vehicles, Trevor Traction Engine, Elizabeth 
lorries and others. £40-60

1543 1940's Children's Teddy with letter of 
provenance from restorer . £30-50

1544 Vintage composite black doll in white dress £30-
50

1545 Railway- Two boxes of Hornby Dublo to include 
engines, buildings and other accessories £50-70

1546 Railway Ertl and Gullane (Hornby) 
Approximately 50 Trains, Trucks, Carriages, 
Chinese Dragon, Bi-Plane, Fat Controller, 12 
Vehicles, Harold Helicopter includes Gold and 
Electric Blue Thomas. Plus Thomas and Friends 
Sodor Mainline Playtrack boxed and Steam 
Along Thomas set (incomplete). £60-100

1547 Marvel Superflipper Spider-Man Pin Ball 
Machine boxed plus CGL George the Computer 
Robot, boxed. £25-35

1548 Collection of approximately 11 boxed Hess 
trucks £80-120

1549 Fireball XL5 World Space Patrol in box by 
Product Enterprise Ltd. £80-120

1550 Merrythought bear with 'Made in England' label 
and one other £50-70

1551 Box of model vehicles, including Dinky Army 
vehicles, Matchbox cars etc £50-80

1552 Lonestar Loco set and Dinky Railway figures 
£40-60

1553 Boxed Dinky and Matchbox models, and other 
unboxed models £40-60

1554 Matchbox Collectible Vehicles x 9 - Boxed £20-
30

1555 Collection of vintage games and toys including 
wooden skittles and balls, Diablo, spinning tops, 
boxed games etc. £60-100

1556 Collection of toys, including boxed Corgi 
models, Malaysia Air airfix kit, etc £30-40

1557 Meccano set No.5 boxed. £20-30

1558 Group of six dioramas with figurers and 
accessories together with one dolls house. £50-
70

1559 Railway- Lima and Hornby locomotives - boxed, 
other engines, tenders and carriages, track and 
accessories £40-60

1560 Box of diecast vehicles to include Lesney 
Matchbox, LLedo etc £30-40

1561 Three Victorian dolls, including one kid leather 
doll in Victorian dress, one small bisque doll with 
painted features and boots and a small bisque 
head doll with composite body and limbs. £30-
50

1562 Pelham puppet - Russian woman in Blue 
Pelham Box. Type SM. £800-1,200

1563 Airfix Monte Carlo set in original box, excellent 
condition. £50-70

1564 Shackleton Foden lorry in a box, Mechanical FG 
Vehicle in original box. £100-150
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1565 Action man toys boxed selection including 30th 
Anniversary Edition set, Moon Raker Space 
Vehicle, Silver Space Diver in blister pack etc. 
£50-80

1566 Star Wars X-wing fighter unconstructed kit, 
boxed £20-30

1567 Collection of Dinky and other toys including 
Centurion Tank boxed, Bristol 173 Helicopter 
boxed, Elevator Loader 564 boxed, Electric 
Articulated Lorry boxed (poor box), unboxed 
Military Vehicles including Britain's Army, Foden 
Lorry with chains. £80-120

1568 Two glazed cases of collectors cars £40-60

1569 Franklin mint cars of the fifties collection models 
together with display stand £60-100

1570 Corgi The Incredible Hulk no. 264 in original 
box. £40-60

1571 Group of Corgi models including Noddy, Big 
Ears and Tubby plus Noddy's Car both no. 804 
and boxed. Four Muppet Show models boxed 
2030- 2033 . (Qty: Six ) £80-120

1572 Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang no. 266 boxed , 
internal packaging missing. £60-100

1573 Die cast boxed and unboxed selection including 
Dinky Lady Penelope Fab 1, Matchbox models 
of Yesteryear etc. £25-35

1574 Compulsion gallery Mini and one small diecast 
mini £20-30

1575 Assorted modern dolls in wicker basket. £20-30

1576 A selection of early composite zoo animals. £40-
60

1577 Selection of children,s, games and puzzles. 
Including Escalado, Construments Number100 
Set, Building Blocks, Wooden Trains, Tin plate 
Kitchen and a child's transfer printed tea set. 
£40-60

1578 Meccano of selection in old brown suitcase 
including gears, instructions etc. £30-50

1579 Die cast unboxed Military Vehicles, Dinky , Corgi 
and Britain's etc. Two boxes. £50-70

1580 Die cast selection of boxed Britain's Vehicles 
plus unboxed Matchbox, Corgi and Dinky 
models. Britain's Deetail model soldiers and 
unboxed die cast aeroplanes. £60-80

1581 Railway Duplo Hornby Passenger Train Set 
Duchess of Montrose, selection of accessories, 
track and buildings. £30-50

1582 Bag and box of sundry toys including Tin Plate 
Football Game, boxed Replicar friction Zephyr 
Convertible, other friction cars, Blast Off Space 
Rocket and other novelties. £40-60

1583 Hornby Series 0 gauge model railway selection 
boxed and unboxed including Brake Van, Flat 
Truck, Track etc. £30-50

1584 Selection of Steiff Soft Toys including Monkey, 
Lion, Kangaroo, Rabbit, Wild Boar, Birds etc. 
£50-70

1585 Railway Hornby Freight Master Set ,Boxed and 
Unboxed die cast selection including Dinky. £20-
30

1586 Two boxes of Trains, Rolling Stock and track. 
Includes Hornby King Edward 1 locomotive and 
others. £20-30

1587 Hornby Dublo Denbigh castle engine Loco and 
Tender and accessories. £30-40

1588 Hornby OO Gauge Thomas the Tank Engine Set 
in original box. £30-50

1589 Nordkap scratch build boat building kit & fitting 
kit unconstructed. £40-60

1590 Group of assorted hard carved wooden puppets 
including Punch and Judy, Devil, 
German,Pinnochio and others (Qty: Twelve) 
£100-150

1591 Railway LGB Baltimore Ohio Set no. 70457 
boxed. £60-100

1592 Railway Lehman LCE Set 90950 boxed. £40-60

1593 Railway Lehman LCE Set 90950 boxed. £40-60

1594 Railway USA Trains Amtrak Locomotive in black 
carrying case. Plus Santa Fe Locomotive also in 
carrying case. Also a Container Multi pack. £60-
100

1595 Railway Selection of LBG Garden Track boxed 
and unboxed. £30-50

1596 Hornby train set O Gauge Tin Plate Clockwork 
Locomotive x2, Mobile Oil Tank Wagon boxed 
plus quantity of track and accessories. £70-100

1597 Large collection of hand painted miniature lead 
and plastic soldiers and other similar models. 
Plus a quantity of constructed tank and army 
vehicles and ships. £100-200

1750 Large Uzbek suzanni panel. Embroidered 
stylised tulips on maroon cotton. £250-350

1751 Three Uzbek suzanni panels. Including a cotton 
runner with hand-embroidered stylised tulips, 
140 cm x 50 cm approximately, another cloth 
also hand embroidered flowers in coloured silk 
threads and similar small cover. £120-180
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1752 Antique hand-made and machine lace including 
Irish crochet, Maltese silk floss, hand-made tape 
lace, Limerick lace etc. Items include collars, 
duffs, bonnet veil, Jabots and insertions, a pair 
Buckinghamshire point sleeves, Honiton lace 
length 200 x 25 cm approximately and other 
items. £60-100

1753 Antique hand-made and machine lace including 
Irish crochet, Buckinghamshire point, Maltese 
silk floss lace, bobbin lace, Honiton lace lengths 
250 x 15 cm and 280 x 16.5 cm approximately. 
Items include small and large collars, decorated 
net sleeves. £60-100

1754 Four Antique lace collars including tape lace 
with needle inserts, needle decorated net, 
Carrickmacross lace. Plus an Irish crochet collar 
and pair of cuffs £30-50

1755 An Edwardian sleeveless cropped lace blouse, 
small lace collars and cuffs, lace lengths, a 
quantity of lace mats in a circular embroidered 
folder, small framed silk portrait, lace christening 
dress, a piece of white-work, lace and bone fan, 
a parasol and pair of glove stretchers. £30-50

1756 Large Suzanni panel with hand embroidered 
flowers and scrolling floral border. £250-350

1757 19th century silk Brussels Point de Gaze fine 
needlepoint matching lace collar, dress front, 
flounces. An Edwardian cream silk skirt with 
blonde lace front panel, lace sleeveles top, other 
silk lace pieces, bobbin lace trims etc. £100-150

1758 A quantity of table linens including embroidered 
cloths, various lace mats including Maltese, 
Tape, Crochet, cut-out and pulled thread-work 
items, handkerchiefs etc. £40-60

1759 19TH Century lace items including a pair of 
Honiton appliqué lace sleeves, a pair of Irish 
crochet cuffs with part lawn sleeves, a pair of 
wide ruffled white-oirk cuffs and jabot, Limerick 
tamboured lace ruffled shawl, boudoir, babies 
bonnet and a fine cotton under-bodice. Also a 
handmade needlepoint lace collar. £60-100

1760 A collection of Antique lace including two 
Maltese silk lace lappets and handkerchiefs, 
Irish crochet collar, a pair of net lace ruffled 
sleeves with bobbin lace cuffs, Limerick lace 
stole, other lace items, trims and edging. £60-80

1761 Ladies Gucci brown leather handbag no.169971 
- 467891 £60-100

1762 Texier black leather handbag with soft protective 
bag, Orange leather bag by Daniel Amoda, 
Snake skin bag by Pierre Cardin plus two pairs 
of black leather long length ladies gloves. £40-
60

1763 Harrods cashmere camel scarf with embroidered 
Harrods Logo, as new, in original box £30-50

1764 Four Silk scarves - Rolex Oyster in Rolex 
package, Rolex Genève, Picasso by Marigold 
Enterprises £30-50

1765 Three Edwardian beadwork, petit point (with 
matching coin purse) and mesh evening bags 
£30-50

1766 A collection of Kipling Handbags in three boxes. 
Including large totebags, shoulder bags, cross 
body bags and monkey keyrings etc. £60-80

1767 1920's wall hanging depicting An Arabian scene 
together with another similarwoodland scene 
hanging (2) £50-70

1768 Locke & Co vintage bowler hat, together with 
two boxed top hats, all size 7 1/2. £400-600

1769 Rare Victorian felt stovepipe top hat. £50-100

1770 Antique Chinese silk embroidered shawl, 
parasol and furs including white ermine capelet. 
£60-80

1771 Fine lady's ostrich feather fan in original 
Duvelleroy, Regant Street box £40-60

1772 French toile throw, two pillow cases, and fabric. 
£20-30

1773 Tapestry edgings, ribbons, feathers, needlework 
book plus a small quantity of tassel trim. Plus 
Hermes, Gucci and ribbons £20-30

1774 Antique White work Christening Gown with 
petticoat and embroidered cream wool shawl. 
Also an appliqued net lace wedding dress train, 
motifs include Thistles, Lily of the Valley, Bows 
and Shamrock. Plus a floral printed silk kimono 
and a selection of lace items and table linens. 
£30-50

1775 One box of designer clothes and other items 
including Versace notebook, Hermes Seller 
handkerchief and one other, two lengths of 
Hermes brown ribbon, a roll of Vivienne 
Westwood tape, Ralph Lauren and Bolle 
sunglasses, large fashion photographs, some 
pencil dress designs and a Gucci box. also a 
Burberry's coat lining and Sport Missoni 
cardigan. £30-40

1776 Vintage suitcase containing two beaded purses, 
powder compacts, pair opera glasses and other 
accessories £40-60

1777 Edwardian Beaded handbags and beaded 
panels. £40-60

1778 Coats 100 Yards cotton reel display with some 
cottons. £20-30
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1779 Turkish silk cloth with silk and metallic thread 
embroidery. £50-70

1780 Collection of Vintage Kelly style handbags 
including good quality black and brown leather, 
Ostrich, Lizard etc. (Qty: Fourteen) £50-70

1781 Gentlemen's Vintage suits Gieves and Hawkes 
Saville Row x 3 plus a silver grey three piece 
Mourning by Moss Bros and similar jacket in 
black by Martin Loveridge with grey waistcoat 
and pin stripe trousers. £50-70

1782 Gentlemen's Vintage pinstripe suits by Gieves 
and Hawkes x4 plus a Prince of Wales check 
suit by Chester Barrie. £50-70

1783 Gentlemen's jackets including three tweed, 
corduroy by Bertie Wooster and two Navy 
Blazers by Harrods and a Hacket check jacket. 
£50-70

1784 Gentlemen's Jackets including tweed by Gieves 
and Hawkes x2, tweed by Oaks and Harris 
Tweed, plus two Gieves and Hawkes Navy 
blazers. (Qty: Six) £50-70

1785 Gentlemen's jackets including tweed by Bertie 
Wooster, Chatsworth and Aquascutum, tweed 
waistcoat by Ray Ward, Two navy blazers by 
Gieves and Hawkes and a black blazer by Oliver 
Brown. £50-70

1786 Gentlemen's jackets by Samuel Windsor, Brook 
Brothers and others, plus two navy blazers by 
Gieves and Hawkes. (Qty: Seven) £50-70

1787 A Quantity of silk ties makes include Christian 
Dior, Harrods, Hilditch & Key etc, a selection of 
Gentlemen's corduroy trousers and a blue and 
white stripped cotton dressing gown by Hilditch 
and Key. £50-70

1788 Two mink coats, fitted design. £30-50

1789 Vintage mink fur coat and white fox fur jacket 
£40-60

1790 A large quantity of Gentlemen's tie including silk. 
Better makes noted include Salvatore 
Ferragamo, Liberty, Paco Rabanne, Pierre 
Balmain, Raffaello and Jacques Estler etc. (Qty: 
100+) £60-100

1791 Kleshie Bellman vintage dresses and two piece 
suits plus two 1970's/80's hostess dresses. Also 
an Astra Furs coat with a mink hat. £40-60

1792 Squirrel fur coat £30-50

1793 Japanese kimono and other textiles including a 
Chinese embroidered red silk robe, Jaeger top, 
silk blouses and a swan-down bed jacket. £30-
50

1794 Three vintage coats £20-30

1795 Ladies red silk evening dress by Donald 
Campbell, Royal Couturier to Princess Diana. 
Dress has beaded and embroidered silk crepe 
lined bodice and sleeves. Size 12, c1990s. £30-
50

1796 Three Chinese robes two with embroidery and 
one silk brocade. (Qty: Three) £30-50

1797 Two mink coats, 1940's Cropped Fur 
Bolero,mink and suede coat, a sheepskin coat 
and others. £40-60

1798 Group of gentleman's vintage tailcoats including 
a 1931 tailcoat, Moss Bros Mourning suit with 
waistcoat and stripped trousers etc. £40-60

1799 19th century Chinese embroidered collar, 
decorated with animals birds and insects, with 
foliate tassels, approximately 70cm wide, similar 
headband, Chinese midnight blue silk brocade 
robe with roundel design and pale blue silk lining 
and various other embroideries £100-200

1800 Large Victorian woven wool paisley Dochalla 
shawl.Large £60-100

1801 A box of vintage ethic textiles including Banjari 
Toran , mirror work etc. £40-60

1802 A selection of vintage ethic textiles , woven 
fabric from Dulolong, Alor Kelil, Pulan Piantar 
etc. £40-60

1803 Gentlemen's vintage jackets including Austin 
Reed tweed, Harvey Nichols, Baumler Evolution 
pinstripe, Denbenham and Freebody wool and 
linen mix, Fabella linen and cotton mix and 
Hornes dark camel. (Qty: Seven) £40-60

1804 Gentlemen's vintage suits and jackets. Suits 
including Canali silver Prince of Wales check 
Baumler dark grey pinstripe, Ankaret Cresswell 
tweed, Taylor and Wright velvet, Yves Saint 
Laurent check, Daniel Hechter navy blazer and 
Chester Barrie grey pinstripe. £50-70

1805 Large collection antique and later glove 
stretchers, wood, bone, metal, one with silver 
mount. £30-50

1806 Quantity of embroidered and crocheted table 
linens, mats etc. £30-50

1807 Ladies short length Burberry Trench Coat size 
40 , small. £20-40

1808 Vintage vanity case containing a quantity of 
vintage scarves. £20-30

1809 Vintage Luggage - Pair of 1950s American 
green simulated crocodile skin suitcases £40-60

1810 Vintage cropped fox fur capelet, similar white fur 
capelet plus squirrel fur coat. £30-40
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1811 Mint fur capelet and two fox fur stoles plus a 
selection of narrow fur stoles and fur collars. £30
-50

1812 Three framed fashion designs by Shanti Dutt for 
Heddon Fashions. £40-60

1813 Five original fashion designs by Ian Thomas - 
the Queens fashion designer £80-120

1814 Ladies vintage hats 1940’s -1960’s period. 
Including raffia, velvet, felt, chiffon etc, mainly 
cloche style. Makes include Jacobs, Rackhams, 
Mannings. (Qty: Nine) £40-60

1815 Ladies vintage hats. 1940's - 1960's period 
including felt, velvet, chiffon, mohair etc. Styles 
include turban, cloche. Makers names include 
Jacob, Webron and Chater. (Qty: Ten) £40-60

1816 Ladies vintage hats including raffia, felt and 
mohair, beret, sun hat, Gents trilby. Plus feather 
hat embellishments. £30-50

1817 Vintage accessories including boxed stockings, 
boxed handkerchiefs,scarves, three pairs of 
stiletto shoes and gloves. Sold in a vintage 
suitcase. £30-50

1818 Reid and Taylor for Jacqmar WW11 1940-45 
Large wool scarf military hats with the slogan 
'Keep it under your hat' £60-100

1819 Richard shop 1950's black strapless dress with 
boned bodice matching wrap in a Richards box. 
£30-50

1820 Vintage travel trunk containing Gentlemen's 
dress shirts, breeches, collars, scarves, patent 
shoes, gloves, grooming brushes, handkerchiefs 
etc. £30-50

1821 Ladies 1950's and later clothing including coats, 
jackets and a gilet. Including a welsh tweed 
hacking jacket and Dereta cream occasions 
coat. (Qty: Six) £30-50

1822 1950's and later Ladies clothing including black 
lace cocktail dress, floral printed ruched dress, 
Amulette Printed cotton dress, 1960's shift dress 
etc. (Qty: Nine) £30-50

1823 Selection of ladies 1960's and later clothing 
including suits, day dresses, skirts and tops. 
Makes include Fink, Windsmoor, Riddella, Tod 
Barry.. £30-50

1824 Vintage Crewel Work panel. £60-100

1825 Oyster silk panel with metallic thread embroidery 
110 x 55cms approximately, black wool panel 
with similar embroidery which includes lions and 
elephants. Plus a quantity of tapestry work seat 
covers. Plus an old silk Parasol. £50-70

1826 Gentlemen's hats including tribes, straw hats 
and sun hats. £30-40

1827 Old Indian mirror work skirt with wide waistband 
and colourful embroidery. Two large Japanese 
hand painted street banners. Plus a highly 
decorative hanging with elephants and flowers. 
£50-70

1828 Early 20th Century Navy Blue leather travelling 
vanity case containing a selection of silver 
topped bottles, by Asprey & Co, with gilt 
monogram 'C. W.' to lid. £60-100

1829 Valentino very large silk scarf with snake skin 
design with a Valentino silk negligee and a fox 
fur stole. Also a fox fur hat, mink hat , mink muff 
and two other fur hats. £40-60

1830 Quantity of Gentlemen's vintage shoes including 
several pairs of Gucci 'Horse Bit ' shoes. £40-60

1831 Quantity of vintage damask and linen tablecloths 
and napkins plus other table linens. £30-50

1832 Three vintage hand and machine stitched 
patchwork quilts. £40-60

1850 Smiths Industries Aerospace & Defence 
Systems Company vintage promotional calendar 
in box £20-30

1851 Old brass cased ships clock, the enamel dial 
with Roman numerals, with key, 18cm diameter 
£40-60

1852 Vintage lacquered brass theodolite by Philip 
Harris of Birmingham, and a small brass 
student's microscope in wooden case £40-60

1853 Late 19th century brass Taffrail Log by John 
Bliss & Co, and an old pulley block £80-120

1854 Late 19th century lacquered brass theodolite in 
case by Pastorelli & Co London, and three large 
spirit levels £60-100

1855 19th century Arts and Crafts inlaid pocket watch 
holder, 23cm height £60-100

1856 Silvered spelter model of Hermes on a 
serpentine base, 29cm height £40-60

1857 Victorian Brass Mr Punch table lighter, 19cm 
height £60-100

1858 Unusual early 20th century brass monkey on 
tortoise hotel bell, the flag inscribed 'TRAIN DE 
PLAISIR', 19cm height £100-150

1859 Collection pens including Parker, Conway 
Stewart etc £20-30

1860 Collection of vintage and antique marbles £30-
40

1861 Early 20th century 8 Day car clock by Doxa in 
circular brass case £80-120
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1862 Two early 20th century brass cased pocket 
barometers with compasses, one signed Wood 
Bros. Liverpool, both in original leather covered 
cases £60-100

1863 Collection of forty-eight glass slides depicting a 
mid 1930s Scouts jamboree £30-50

1864 Vintage Anglepoise Desk lamp in marbled finish 
£30-50

1865 Sestrel hand held compass in fitted wooden 
case £30-50

1866 Old railway lamp, marked 'L.T' in raised 
lettering, 39cm height including handle £30-50

1867 Three Antique lead fire insurance plaques £80-
120

1868 Vintage telephones to include a cream Bakelite 
telephone model 332CB and four others £30-40

1869 Collection of metal wares, antique and vintage 
jelly moulds and chocolate moulds to include 
Mickey Mouse etc £50-70

1870 Oak cased barograph on wall bracket by 
Negretti and Zambra £200-300

1871 Hamilton Beach 1950's Green enamel cafe 
milkshake blender £80-120

1872 Singer electric sewing machine in case £30-40

1873 England v West Indies 2009 cricket bat signed 
by the England team £30-50

1874 Stylish Art Deco yellow glass lamp and matching 
shade £40-60

1875 A Heath & Co 'Hezzanith' sextant in mahogany 
case, supplied by Capt. O. M. Watts £80-120

1876 Cabinet containing 28 trays of microscope slide 
to include human specimens, insets, 
crustaceans, flora and fauna £250-300

1877 Large antique slate mantel clock, decorated in 
the classical style with brass columns, figures 
and friezes, 46.5cm width, including key and 
pendulum £60-100

1878 Golfing figure trophy with enamel plaque on the 
base, faint signature to base, 24cm height £50-
70

1879 Miniature German sewing machine and original 
instructions £40-60

1880 Painted lead chess set with military figures 
depicting the American War of Independence, 
on a Stockdale tooled leather chess board £50-
100

1881 French figural spelter and rouge marble mantel 
clock, circa 1900, signed Brouchon, 56cm 
height, key and pendulum included £60-100

1882 Antique slate and marble clock garniture, 
decorated with shelter figures of rearing horses, 
the dial signed Boorman & Son Gravesend, the 
clock measuring 48cm height, including key and 
pendulum £80-120

1883 Three French mantel clocks, including an 
ormolu and onyx figural example, an ormolu and 
spelter cherub clock, and a gilt and porcelain 
clock £80-120

1884 Early 20th century Vienna wall clock, together 
with an Art Nouveau style Wurttemberg inlaid 
mantel clock (2) £60-100

1885 Antique slate mantel clock with a figure of 
Father Time, together with a slate and marble 
mantel clock and a modern glass cased clock 
(3) £40-60

1886 Box of clocks, including vintage Cuckoo clocks, 
Smiths Bakelite clock, and others £40-60

1887 Good collection of pens including Sheaffer, 
Parker, Waterman and De La Rue, including 
several fountain pens with 14k nibs, and quantity 
of nibs £80-120

1888 Gerald Benney Selangor Pewter six piece 
tea/coffee set on rectangular tray, with booklet 
£100-150

1889 Rare Victorian cast iron pillar box door of 
ecclesiastical interest - 'The Vestry of The Paris 
of Lambeth 1856', with central emblem, 37.5cm 
height 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £100-200

1890 Pair of Victorian cast iron door stops/andirons, in 
the form of a British and Turkish soldier, faint 
registration marks visible on the back of one, 
29cm height 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £40-60

1891 Cast iron fire grate front, c. 1887, decorated with 
a ship flanked by the Royal lion and unicorn, 
inscribed VICTORIA JUBILEE above with a 
portrait of the Queen, registration mark on the 
back, 47.5cm width 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £40-60

1892 Victorian cast iron fire grate front, decorated with 
a portrait of Livingstone and titled beneath, 
registration marks to reverse, 37.5cm width 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £40-60
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1893 Victorian cast iron fire grate front, decorated with 
a portrait of H.M. Stanley and titled beneath, 
registration marks to reverse, 38cm width 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £40-60

1894 Two miniature Victorian ornamental cast iron 
fireplaces, including one surmounted by Royal 
Crest and the other by a dog, 29cm and 31cm 
height 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £40-60

1895 Three miniature Victorian ornamental cast iron 
fireplaces, a cast iron front plate, ash pan front 
and miniature ash pan front (6) 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £50-70

1896 HMV 1920s 103 78rpm mahogany record player 
with needle tin and records, Glenn Miller ETC 
£50-70

1897 19th Century Mahogany writing slope with brass 
inlaid decoration £50-70

1898 Victorian mahogany and brass mounted shop's 
cash register/till by O'Brien £30-40

1899 A cased set of balance scales by Ludwig 
Oertling, with a further case of weights £20-30

1900 Edwardian glass slide collection in two wooden 
boxes. Views of pubs including Margaret Martin, 
Laurel Inn, Robin Hood Bay, busy street scenes 
The Boro from Southwk. St. , The Beer Garden 
Bankside, H. Greeves & Son Ltd, hand-coloured 
biblical scenes by Eyres & Spottiswoode Ltd and 
Newton & Co London. £40-60

1901 Brass telescope on tripod stand, 96cm length 
undrawn £30-50

1902 Antique American Blickensderfer No.5 typewriter 
in wooden case £80-120

1903 Edwardian mahogany & brass mounted writing 
slope, 45.5cm width x 25.5cm depth £60-100

1904 Early 19th century entomologist’s pocket 
specimen magnifier / compass microscope, 
brass with turned ivory handle, in original fitted 
red leather covered box £100-150

1905 Vintage Wilcox & Gibbs sewing machine in pine 
case £80-120

1906 Three stereoscopic viewers, an Underwood & 
Underwood boxed set of Paris slides, and 
further slides including Boer War interest £50-70

1907 Large table top glass lens / table magnifier, 
32.5cm diameter £30-50

1908 Antique Victorian salt glazed toilet pull £15-20

1909 A carved rose quartz parrot perched upon an 
amethyst crystal geode, and a similar white 
stone carved parrot, 7cm and 8.5cm height £30-
40

1910 Collection of six Russian dolls, including two 
animal form, the largest measuring 26cm height 
£30-50

1911 Six 19th century folding bone rulers, one marked 
Dalton Barton & Co London, and another Varvill 
& Sons York £60-100

1912 Box of antique and vintage magnifying glasses, 
including two silver-handled examples £60-100

1913 Late Victorian/Edwardian painted tin cash box, 
with key, 35.5cm width £50-80

1914 Congo headdress, 1930s, with photos in Africa 
in 1930s £200-300

1915 Congo headdress, 1930s, with photos in Africa 
in 1930s £150-200

1916 Vintage Wilcox and Gibbs sewing machine in 
case £80-120

1917 Stanley Fuller Calculator, Bakelite handle, in 
wooden case with instructions £150-200

1918 Bob 'Wrenman' Hunter carved oak letter rack in 
the form of a five bar gate with carved Wren 
trademark, 30.5cm width £100-150

1919 Victorian rosewood ladies vanity box with 
mother of pearl inlay, the green velvet interior 
with contents, 28cm width £100-150

1920 Victorian mahogany decanter box, the red velvet 
interior containing two amber glass decanters, 
23.5cm height £100-150

1921 Large antique milk glass rolling pin, 73cm length 
£20-40

1922 Three antique Bristol blue glass sailor's love 
token rolling pins, with painted decoration, one 
dedicated 'For My Sister' £40-60

1923 Four antique milk glass love token rolling pins 
with painted and printed decoration £40-60

1924 Six antique glass rolling pins, including green 
and clear glass examples £20-40

1925 Group of stereoscopic viewing cards in a 
Victorian lacquered box, together with a viewer 
and further slides, some on the topic of Ancient 
Egypt £100-150

1926 Victorian brass bound campaign style mahogany 
writing slope, red leather interior holding glass 
ink bottles, 45.5cm width x 25cm depth £80-120

1927 Old copper and brass Port ships lamp, 32cm 
height x 30cm diameter £80-120
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1928 Sporting interest: signed Steve Marsh "The 
Gloves Are Off " book together with a signed 
limited edition Kent v Lancashire print, and two 
further sporting pictures £15-20

1929 19th Century Continental reverse painted glass 
picture in gilt frame, 76cm x 56cm including 
frame £60-80

1930 Blick Clocking in clock with key, 98cm height 
£80-120

1931 Large Ammonite Fossil, 34cm diameter £70-100

1932 Watson brass lacquered microscope £30-40

1933 Collection 19th century and later wooden shoes 
including pin cushions £40-60

1934 Art Deco Lincoln car mascot in the form of a 
leaping greyhound, 21cm length £50-70

1935 Unusual 19th Century bottle - The Late Henry 
Thompson Real Cheltenham Salts, c.1830, 
14cm height £30-50

1936 Vintage Marples oak tool cabinet with original 
brass nameplate, 65cm height £50-80

1937 Good quality leather rod carrier with carry 
handles, retailed by Farlow's of Pall Mall, 169cm 
length £200-300

1938 Set of 14 1950's glass cocktail sticks in fitted 
case by ADIS, Hampton Wick £40-60

1939 Burr walnut three draw collectors cabinet, 
measuring 40cm width x 27.5cm height £50-70

1940 Unusual 19th century Jailers' key gun, 11.5cm 
length £80-120

1941 German tinplate projector, with one film entitled 
'Goodwood 1947', another of automobile interest 
dated 1921 along with a framed blowup print, 
and a box of magic lantern slides £30-50

1942 Large Art Deco style black marble and onyx 
clock mounted with a metal dog, 70.5cm width 
£30-50

1943 J S Sharpe Ltd Aberdeen 9' 6" two piece fly 
fishing rod "The Scott", impregnated, and a 
Milward's Flycraft Mk II 9' cane three-piece Trout 
fly rod £80-120

1944 Collection of fishing rods and reels, including a 
Rodcraft 9'6" two piece fly fishing rod 8/9, Abu 
Feralite 8'6" 856 Zoom two piece fly fishing rod, 
Abu Feralite 8'6" 878 Zoom two piece fly fishing 
rod, fibre glass 9'4" fly fishing rod, Mitre Hardy 
10' three piece fly fishing rod, J W Young & Son 
"Pridex 3 1/2", Abu Delta 5, Intrepid Rim Fly 
regular 3 1/2, Sharpes of Aberdeen "The 
Gordon" 3 1/2 x 2, Roddy 310, British Fly Reels 
Ltd Leeda Rim Fly, Brady of Halesowen fly 
fishing bag, and 2 fly boxes containing 
numerous flies £80-120

1945 Collection of fishing rods and reels, including an 
8'6" fishing rod supplied by George Haylett of 
Wroxham, a Milward's Strikemaster 7'6" two 
piece fishing rod, Sundridge Tackle 9' Tipstrike 
Light Ledger two piece fishing rod, Olympic 9' 
two piece Ledger rod, cane rod x 2, Milbro 
Mitchell 320, Garcia Mitchell 320 plus handbook, 
Garcia Mitchell 331 plus extra drum, Daiwa x 2, 
Galion 14R, J W Young & Son "The Ambidex", 
carp mate net, and an ABU "Old Pal Design' 
fishing box with contents including tools, 
weights, hooks, floats, etc £80-120

1946 Two Hardy Marquis Salmon No.2 Fishing Reels, 
both in leather cases £80-120

1947 Two Hardy Marquis Salmon No.2 Fishing Reels, 
and a Hardy Marquis Salmon No.1 Reel (3) 
£100-150

1948 Collection of fishing reels, including a Hardy 
Viscount 140, Hardy Uniqua 3 1/8", Leeda 80, 
Condex, three others, and a fly tin £60-100

1949 Ccased circular wall clock, early 20th century, 
dial bearing Roman numerals and 'London 
County Council', 40cm diameter £150-250

1950 Brass ships bell and 2 copper kettles, the bell 
measuring 20cm diameter at the bottom £30-50

1951 Group of silver plated tea sets and other silver 
plated ware from shipping line to include Wilson 
Line, United Baltic Corporation and Hull Brewery 
(QTY) £40-60

1952 Group of navigational instruments from the 
estate of Mary Pera, including a Beme Loop, a 
wooden cased trough compass, a Mk IX Bubble 
Sextant, a Schall & Son electronic machine, 
Stuarts Marine Distance Meter in case, Ebbco 
sextant in case, a cased instrument by J.Hicks 
London, and a cased lacquered brass sextant by 
T.J. Williams of Cardiff £100-200

1953 1960's Alfred Klitgaard Rosewood and enamel 
box £150-200

1954 Two boxes of microscope slides, including 
animal and human subjects £40-60
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1955 Unusual 19th century reverse painting on glass, 
featuring a hot air balloon, in antique cushion 
moulded frame, total size 33 x 40cm £50-70

1956 Set of six late 19th / early 20th century 
confectionery jars and covers, of elongated form 
with mushroom covers 55cm high two damaged, 
one lacks cover £200-300

1957 Georgian ormolu magnifying glass on chain, the 
glass of rounded rectangular form with 
suspension loop, 7cm long £50-70

1958 14ct gold mounted bottle opener, hinged action, 
stamped Patent 23. 1926, 14., 5cm long when 
closed £60-90

1959 Edwardian oak smokers cabinet, with 
arrangement of compartments enclosed by a 
pair of leaded glass doors, 67cm wide £50-70

1960 Edwardian blond oak smoker’s cabinet, with 
three short drawers enclosed by pair of astragal 
glazed doors, 48cm wide £50-70

1961 19th century gilt wall mirror, rectangular form 
within concave moulded frame with applied 
cherub spandrels, total size 76 x 64cm £40-60

1962 Two Victorian tea caddies, including Victorian 
domed walnut and brass mounted caddy, 20cm 
wide, papier mache caddy 21cm wide £50-70

1963 19th century Indian painting on mica, depicting a 
servant beside a laid table, 13 x 9cm, in antique 
glazed oak frame, indistinctly inscribed to rear - ' 
A Footman, India 1847' £60-90

1964 Georgian oval silkwork panel - depicting a 
classical lady beside a tomb to Werter, in a 
landscape, in period verre eglomise gilt frame, 
total size 33 x 26cm £70-100

1965 Victorian mahogany jewellery box, with flanking 
flush brass handles, fitted with leather divisions 
and removable tray, flush drawer below, fitted 
with Bramah locks, 34cm wide, with various 
contents £50-70

1966 Art nouveau bronze plaque £60-100

1967 Pair of early 20th century bronzed plaques, 
depicting stylised galleon and constrasting liner, 
apparently unsigned, mounted in ebonised 
frames, total size 18cm square £40-60

1968 A R Simpson (early 20th century): bronze Art 
Deco sculpture depicting Aphrodite, signed, 
21.5cm long £120-180

1969 George Morin (1874-1950) Art Deco bronze card 
tray, with blacksmith figure, shaped rectangular 
dished base, signed MORIN, 15cm wide £200-
300

1970 Early European carved ivory relief plaque, ova 
form, carved in low relief with a scene of Jesus 
preaching to figures in 17th century attire, 8cm 
wide, in glazed wooden frame £20-40

1971 Ornate 19th century Chinese carved ivory tusk 
section, carved with dragons in waves, 21cm 
long, together with a Chinese carved ivory deity 
figure, 7cm high £30-50

1972 Two carved ivory fans, various other ivory and 
bone works of art £30-50

1973 Early 20th century brass inkstand, with twin cut 
glass inkwells, each with hinged cover, 25cm 
wide £30-50

1974 Victorian rosewood games box, boxwood inlaid 
and housing antique bingo set comprising 
wooden number blocks, glass counters and 
cards,, together with another box with cribbage 
inlaid top, housing set of bone and ebony 
dominoes £100-150

1975 19th century carved Indian elephant and riders 
group, with attendant figures, on rectangular 
plinth, approximately 10cm wide, together with 
various carved ivory elephant figures, toothpicks 
and other ivory including folding nut diorama 
£40-60

1976 Two Victorian earthenware water filters, both 
stamped Lipscombe & Co., patentee 233 
Strand, Temple Bar, London and applied with 
Royal coat of arms and vine ornament, the 
larger 48.5cm high £60-100

1977 Tiffany style stained glass lamp, with Art Deco 
style figure holding aloft coloured glass shade. 
54cm high £40-60

1978 Early 20th century Continental novelty mantel 
clock on the theme of Falstaff sat astride a 
barrel, 31cm high together with a 19th century 
Continental mantel clock £70-100

1979 WMF nut dish, in the form of a nutshell, with 
naturalistic supports, stamped to terminal of 
handle, 23cm long £40-60

1980 Two modern carriage clocks, including silvered 
clock signed Mowell & Hinton, engraved to rear 
Made in England, with presentation inscription to 
underside, 12cm high, together with another 
smaller £50-70

1981 Early 20th century brass oil lamp, of squat form 
with bulbous, honeycomb moulded cranberry 
glass shade, 41cm high £40-60

1982 Fine 19th century Nicole Freres music box, with 
inlaid walnut case and having eight airs, original 
label to underside of lid numbered 1040/45252, 
54.5cm wide £600-800
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1983 Late 19th / early 20th century mahogany wall 
clock, with 12 inch white painted dial, 39cm wide 
£70-100

1984 A lot of vintage Christmas tree decorations in 
two boxes £20-30

1985 Miscellaneous collection, including pens, 
antique razors, pen knifes various other items 
£50-70

1986 Montblanc no 22 fountain pen, boxed £60-100

1987 14ct gold propelling pencil, stamped 14k, boxed 
£50-100

1988 Royal Humane Society silver medal awarded for 
life saving, awarded to Arthur Dawson, inscribed 
Kelly Cottage, Tavistock 1916, 5cm diameter 
£50-70

1989 Chinese bronze vase, together with small group 
of silver plate £40-60

1990 Brass ships barometer, pair of brass 
candlesticks, telescope and embroidery 
'Marguerite' (5) £40-60

1991 Pair of antique brass shop scales £30-50

1992 Vintage Ship in a bottle, the bottle measuring 
21cm length £30-50

1993 Early 20th Century Brass Mounted ships wheel 
£80-120

1994 Large brass hanging oil lamp / lantern £80-120

1995 Small French Brass Oil Lamp- lampe feutree, 
Olympe £30-40

1996 Brass ships binnacle gimbal compass £60-80

1997 Pair of Ships mast head port and starboard 
lamps by Simpson, Lawrence & Co, Glasgow 
£80-120

1998 Early 20th century French carriage clock in 
brass case, approximately 10.5cm high, in 
original leather travelling case with key £30-50

1999 Late 19th century French clock under glass 
dome £40-60

2000 Art Deco ceiling light with matching pair of wall 
lights, yar oxidised and gilded cast metal fittings 
with cinnamon tinted glass scalloped shades 
£30-40

2001 Six antique meerschaum pipes to include one 
depicting a gun dog carrying a hare £40-60

2002 Miscellaneous group of items to include two 
Victorian gold mounted amber cigar holders, 
silver cigar holder cases, Victorian gold dress 
ring, set of 19th century gaming counters, and 
sundries £40-60

2003 One box of virtu items including a fleam, brass 
letter clip in the form of a hand and pipes in 
cases £60-100

2004 Cornish Serpentine Trump marker, together with 
a collection of Whist and Bezique markers 
(approximately 16) £50-70

2005 Group of four Chinese Snuff bottles, including 
three porcelain examples and one brass (4) £40-
60

2006 Group of papier-mâché items including a face 
screen and stationary letter rack £40-60

2007 Brass cased ships bulkhead clock with silvered 
dial marked Watford, by North & Sons Ltd, 
Watford & London, total diameter 11.5cm £30-
50

2008 Vintage map / chart magnifier of circular form, 
14.5cm in diameter £20-40

2009 Brass carriage clock with white enamel dial and 
swing handle, 12cm height £30-50

2010 One box containing a large quantity of various 
ebony dress table items £30-50

2011 Railway interest- Pair of wall mounted Brass 
candle holders with G.W.R. Plaques, 37cm 
length (2) £30-50

2012 Impressive late 19th century Black Forest Style 
carved oak wall bracket with carved decoration 
depicting birds and fruit, approximately 52cm in 
overall length £60-80

2013 Edwardian oil lamp with cranberry glass shade, 
cut glass reservoir on embossed brass base £30
-50

2014 Group of mixed vertu items to include malachite 
eggs, Serpentine specemins and leather cased 
manicure set (1 box) £40-60

2015 Victorian brass bound mahogany writing slope 
and a work box (2) £30-50

2016 Three antique corkscrews to include a white 
metal corkscrew and two Georgian steel 
corkscrews (Qty: 3) £40-60

2017 Extensive collection of old corkscrews, bottle 
openers, penknives and related items £40-60

2018 Collection of antique and vintage corkscrews to 
include bone handles, horn handles, Zig-Zag 
corkscrew and others £40-60

2019 Collection of old glass marbles £40-60

2020 Victorian horse hoof inkwell with brass mounts 
£30-50

2021 Two boxes of vintage King Edward cigars £40-
60
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2022 Good Quality 19th Century Continental 
Ebonised Stereoscopic Viewer with 
crossbanded decoration, 27.5cm in length £60-
100

2023 The Perfescope Stereoscopic viewer together 
with in excess of 150 cards to include various 
scenes including European landscapes and the 
First World War (qty) £100-150

2024 Three Miniature Antique Brass Microscopes in 
wooden cases £100-150

2025 Victorian Walnut crib board with inlaid 
decoration and hinged lid, 43.5cm in length £40-
60

2026 His Masters Voice Model 109 Gramophone in 
oak case £60-80

2027 Small Collection of Victorian Pennies (1866 - 
1901) £40-60

2028 Group of four Victorian pennies 1897, 1853, 
1859 and 1848 £40-60

2029 Group of various tree items including church 
offery box, pocket watch stands and other treen 
items (qty) £50-70

2030 Ebonised wood mantel clock and garniture £40-
60

2031 Gustav Becker chiming mantel clock in stained 
mahogany case with brass stringing £80-120

2032 Ornate American mantel clock in gilt case By the 
Ansonia Clock Co. New York and another oak 
cased Automatic Memorandum mantel clock (2) 
£30-50

2033 19th Century Brass Footman £60-100

2034 Cornish Serpentine model of a lighthouse, brass 
mounted crib board and sundries £60-100

2035 Boyd's Copper Warming dish of rectangular 
form £60-80

2036 Antique Copper Samouvar together with a pair 
of candlesticks, and copper items £80-120

2037 Three sets of scales including two in cases (3) 
£50-70

2038 1920s children's rush seated carver chair, 
together with another similar, each 65.5cm in 
overall height (2) £60-100

2039 Hydrometer / Thermometer by W. Harvey & 
Sons Ltd, together with an Oak Mounted 
Thermometer by Joseph Long Ltd, London (2) 
£30-50

2040 19th Century Ivory and treen snuff box of 
circular form, 5.2cm in diameter £40-60

2041 Otis King pocket calculator in original box with 
instructions £20-40

2042 Arts & Crafts Brass wall sconce 53cm in length, 
together with an Art Nouveau copper Jardinere, 
7cm in height (2) £40-60

2043 Small group of New Zealand Coins £30-50

2044 Collection of various UK coins in sealed packets 
£20-40

2045 Large Quantity of US Cents £20-30

2046 One box of UK and World mixed coins £20-40

2047 Viners plated 58 piece canteen of cutlery £40-60

2048 Leather cased three draw brass spotting scope 
£30-50

2049 Three Vintage card backed London 
Underground maps, each 61 x 28cm £80-120

2050 Three Pre War Selo British Made Films 
Developing & Printing cloth Banners £40-60

2051 Real Madrid Signed football shirt (believed to be 
from the 2003 - 2004 season) and featuring the 
signatures of David Beckham, Roberto Carlos, 
Zinedine Zidane and Ronaldo, Mounted in 
glazed frame, 87 x 84.5cm overall £60-80

2052 Ipswich Town Signed Football shirt circa 2003 - 
2005 and signed by members of the squad 
including Lewis Price, Fabian Wilnis and others, 
mounted in a glazed frame, 94 x 79cm overall 
£30-50

2053 Vintage Christmas Tree Decorations including 
1936 glass lanterns in original, baubles etc. £30-
50

2054 Thomas Bjorn Winner of the 2001 Dubai Desert 
Classic signed Golf shirt, mounted in a glazed 
frame, 89 x 89cm £30-50

2055 Group of four signed golf caps, two signed golf 
gloves and a signed golf ball, all mounted in a 
glazed frame, 78 x 70cm £30-50

2056 Group of four large black and white PGA Tour 
photographs including Jack Nicklaus (signed), 
Harvey Penrick, Arnold Palmer (signed) and 
Tom Stange (4) £30-50

2057 Two boxes of assorted framed colour sports 
photographs to include Boxing, Formula One, 
Football and Golf (2 boxes) £30-40

2058 1930s gravity ladders loft ladder £70-100

2059 Scratch built model boat- Waverley £60-80

2060 Scratch built model boat- Balmoral £60-80

2061 Framed Friends T-shirt signed by Jennifer 
Aniston (acquired by the actress's make up 
artist) £50-70

2062 Large Scratch built model of the Canton Hong 
Kong Ferry Kowloon £80-120
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2063 Late 19th century American Wall clock in 
mahogany case with painted glass door £30-50

2064 British Telecom telephone exchange master 
clock in case, with handmade fittings to be used 
as a grandfather clock £50-80

2065 Bang & Olufsen Beovision MX 4000 Television 
with remote control and instructions £30-50

2066 Bang & Olufsen Beovision LX2502 Television 
with 2 remotes (remotes are a/f) £30-50

2067 Large model boat in glass case with mirrored 
back, the case measuring 100.5cm width x 
53cm height x 28.5cm depth £200-300

2068 Collection of theatre lights - three lamps,two 
small floodlights and various accesories £100-
150

2069 Set of drawing instruments, a set of watch 
makers screwdrivers, silver darts fob and pair of 
nut crackers in the form of Crocodiles £40-60

2070 Early 20th Century HMV Gramaphone with horn 
in oak case £80-120

2071 Early 19th Century Ladies travelling carriage box 
with oval silver handle and back plate to top and 
silver hinges. The satin covered exterior now in 
distressed order 30.5cm x 26cm x19cm £40-60

2072 Collection African death beads together with an 
African Musical Instrument Provenance : 
brought back from Africa by the vendors father 
in the 1930s £150-200

2073 Victorian wooden handled pram with metal 
wheels £20-30

2074 G. Ioannou signed limited edition Giclee print on 
canvas of Tony Montana of Scarface, entitled 
'The World and Everything in it', complete with 
certificate, 101cm x 76.5cm £40-60

2075 Danish Dansk design cast iron candle holder of 
star form, designed by Jens Quistgaard, circa 
1950, together with a Norsk pewter vase and 
Norwegian pewter bowl by Erik Tinn (Qty: 3) £40
-50

2076 Colchester United Interest- a well documented 
archive including 1971 Cup Run with 
accompanying programmes, press cuttings, 
Rochdale Away programme signed by 
Colchester United team, rosette worn at the 
Leeds match, various tickets and stubs, DVD of 
the Leeds match and other items including Turf 
from Layer Road, Part of a Flood light and 
various other items of Colchester United 
Interest. A wonderful archive of a remarkable 
team £100-150

2077 Good Collection of Victorian Daguerreotypes 
and other early photographs (1 box) £80-120

2078 Large 1987 Swatch Watch wall clock. Dial 30cm 
diameter, 200cm long £20-30

2079 Carved wood walking stick, with horse head 
handle, 82cm high £40-60
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